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News briefs
School census 
up 60 students

The Pampa Independent School 
District experienced an initial jump in 
enrollment of 60 students over last 
year’s enrollment figures at this time of 
year, according to school officials.

This year’s enrollment is 4,325, 
compared with 4,265 in 1980 for the 
beginning of the school year last year.

Elementary school enrollment has 
shown an increase of 48 students over 
last year, with 2,074 students enrolled.

The Middle School experienced the 
largest increase in students, a jump 
from 993 in 1980 to 1,074 in 1981. This 
increase of 81 students is partially due 
to the number of elementary students 
entering .Middle School, reflecting the 
growth in Pampa s population.

The only recorded drop in enrollment 
occurred at the high school level. The 
1980 figures show enrollment at 1,246, 
with 1981 enrollment at 1,177 as of Sept. 
8 These figures reflect an initial loss of 
69 students at Pampa High School.

Somerville 
closed for paving

The intersection of Somerville and 
Sumner Streets will be closed to 
through ' traffic until Sept 15, while 
construction workers continue with the 
paving of Somerville Street to two 
apartment complexes.

City .Manager Mack Wofford said 
workers for G. W. James Construction 
Company of Pampa will be working on 
the intersection until the Sept. 15. and 
drivers are discouraged from driving 
through the intersection. It will be open 
to those who have to go through the 
intersection to reach their residences, 
however.

Wofford said the approximate 
completion date for the (34.000 project 
is Oct. 15. When finished. 1,200 lineal 
feet of roadway will be paved, with 
drainage and gutters provided 

The project will be paid through 
a sse ssm e n ts  to the adjoin ing 
landowners and money from city 
coffers.

Nursing home 
reports drug theft

Pampa police today are investigating 
the potiible theft of narcotics from the 
Pampa Nursing Center. 1321 W 
Kentucky.

The ttwft was reported at 4 10 p.m 
Tuesday by .Melba Marcum, manager 
of the nursing center. Pampa Police 
Chief J. J. Ryzman said today 

A police report says a 29 cubic 
centimeter vial of Demerol, a synthetic 
morphine, was reported 'stolen or 
misplaced ” The vial belonged to a 
patient of the nursing center, the report 
says. The patient was not named. An 
estimate value was not given.

Today, when asked about the missing 
Demerol, the nursing center manager 
said. ”I don’t even know if it is a theft 
I'd just rather not make a statement 
right now ”

Flood damage 
in the millions

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) -  
Damages will reach into the millions of 
dollars at Amarillo businesses flooded 
when heavy rains that drenched the 
area last week caused a nearby lake to 
overflow, a merchants association said 

A more detailed damage estimate 
was promised today by the Amarillo 
Emergency Services 

City Manager John Stiff told the city 
commission that 46 businesses, six 
single-family homes, five townhouses, 
four large apartment complexes, and a 
duplex were damaged by the flooding 

However. William Griggs, a member 
of the  P a ram o u n t M erchants 
Association, said Wednesday the group 
will not sue the city for damages 

“If we sue the city, we re suing 
ourselves." said Griggs, who estimated 
damage to his funeral home at more 
than ( 100,000.

But some m erchants may file 
lawsuits on their own. association 
president Jeff Ghormely said 

Five feet of water covered some city 
streets and an estimated 500 people left 
their homes over the Labor Day 
weekend, including 100 residents of a 
nursing home.

Gov. Bill Clements on Sunday 
declared the flooded areas in a state of 
emergency and ordered about 30 
National Guardsmen to the area to 
protect against possible looting. The 
G uardsm en s till were on duty 
Wednesday.

An emergency pumping system 
Installed Monday is draining the lake of 
10 to 12 inches of water a day, officials 
said.

State Rep. Chip Staniswallis said
X esentatives of the small business 

Inistration will come to Amarillo to 
assess the damage. He said he didn't 
know what the chances are that 
businesamen will qualify for SBA loans.

But ¡Robert Lansford, director of 
emergency management services for 
the governor’s office, told the city 
commission Tuesday that Amarillo is 
nniilwiy to receive any relief money.

W e a t h e r

Solidarity leader wills vote of confidence
GDANSK, Poland (AP) — Solidarity 

leader Lech Walesa today urged his 
independent union to be “ fast, 
operative and a little dictatorial." and 
won a crucial vote of confidence from 
increasingly defiant delegates to the 
labor federation’s first national 
congress

Meanwhile. Poland’s communist 
regime attacked Solidarity anew, 
declaring "a political fight is going on 
It is between those who want to refresh 
the structures of socialism. . .and those 
who r e je c t  so c ia lism , try ing  
step-by-step, institution-by-institution 
to take over authority ”

Walesa told the delegates before the 
vote: "1 am in the union to win battles 
and not to lose them. But if we do not 
have a strong leadership, we shall be 
losing battles.”

Walesa’s reference to Solidarity 
being "a little dictatorial" was aimed 

. at unionists demanding immediate 
democracy.

“Perhaps in four years we can get to 
democracy, but not now," he said "Not 
now when we have a big fight for our 
existence and the nation’s good ahead 

Walesa won a major victor/^when 
some 500 delegates voted to allow 
regional union chiefs to hold seats on 
S o lid a r ity ’s ru ling  21-m em ber 
presidium. A coalition of dissidents, 
intellectuals and expert "advisers ’ ’ had 
lobbied against the move, mustering 
343 votes

The vote came after a floor fight over 
whether a union leader could hold two 
posts at once. The move affected 
Walesa since be heads both the Gdansk 
region and the national union 

The vote indicates that the Soviet 
bloc’s only independent labor 
federation is moving toward a strong, 
centrally-controlled structure and 
away from a regionally dominated 
confederation.

Defiant delegates to the congress 
demanded W ednesday that the

convention approve a proposal tor tree 
national elections, posing another 
challenge to Poland’s communist 
rulers

"The road to the nation’s sovereignty 
leads via democratic elections to 
representative organizations." the 
independent labor fe d e ra tio n ’s 
powerful Warsaw branch said 
Wednesday in a draft resolution 
submitted to the congress.

Union officials said the congress had 
not yet accepted the proposal for a vote 
by the nearly  900 delegates, 
representing about 9.5 million union 
members

The draft proposed that there be no 
limit or restrictions on candidates for 
Parliament and local government 
councils, unheard of in communist 
countries, and secret elections 
Candidates now are nominated by the 
National Unity Front. Whir'S is 
dominated by the Communist Party 
and also includes the officially 
recognized Democratic Alliance and

the United Peasant Alliance
The congress challenged the 

government with nearly unanimous 
adoption of two resolutions Tuesday. 
One proposed a national referendum in 
which the public would choose between 
union and government plans for worker 
participation in industrial pinning and 
management The other expressed 
support for free labor movements in 
other Soviet bloc countri Communist 
Party attacked the latter resolution as 
"an attempt to interfere in the 

socio-political life of friendly 
countries ”

"In plain language, the message is a 
call for changes in the existing social 
structures in other countries a call 
for creation of similar organisms as 
Solidarity, and a readiness to cooperate 
in such changes. ” the party newspaper 
Try buna Ludu said

Tass. the official Soviet news agency, 
said the "anti-socialist thrust lof the 
congress) is becoming increasingly

evident ” and “ openly anti-Soviet 
material ” was being circulated among 
the delegates.

The congress tried Wednesday to kill 
one challenge to the government by 
voting down a motion to seek removal 
from the union charter of a clause 
acknowledging the leading role of the 
Communist Party in Poland

Gdansk delegate Lech Sobieszek 
. charged the majority vote had been 

"manipulated” and said he was 
gathering signatures on a petition for a 
second vote to be held in secret.

"I hope that Sobieszek’s motion gets 
killed at once. ” said Aleksander 
Malachowski. a Warsaw writer and 
union delegate ""Otherwise we’ll be in 
for trouble”

The clause was a crucial issue in 
S o lidarity ’s battle  for official 
recognition as a union last year.
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HOLD THAT LINE! A City water departm ent crew 
(from left) Ray Mendoza, Cary Lowe and Bill Hearon 
worked Wednesday at the intersection of Hamilton and 
Kentucky Streets to fix a broken 6 - inch water line

leading to a fire hydrant Repair clamps were u.sed to 
hold the ru.sted line and residents didn t lose even a drop 
of water during the emergency.

¡Staff Photo bv John Wolfe)

A.MARILLO - A 23 - year - old 
Amarillo man was charged with 
murder Wednesday in connection with 
the discovery Saturday of the skeletal 
remains in Valle De Oro believed to be 
those of Anselma Saiz. 23. who had been 
missing from Amarillo since April 25.

Richard Dean Leonard, of 4215 S 
Western St , Apt 84 was arraigned 
Wednesday in Justice of the Peace L B 
Bartlett’s court and bond was set at 
(50.(X)0. Leonard was transferred to the 
Potter County Jail

"Amarillo attorney Dean Roper was 
appointed by the court to defend and 
advise Leonard. " District Attorney 
Danny Hill said today

" We have a statement made by 
Leonard about the slaying and it's up 
to the judge, but it may be admissable 
in court." Hillsaid

Amarillo police arrested Leonard 
Saturday near the Valle De Oro grave 
after receiving a tip from his brother 
indicating that Leonard had boasted of 
killing the woman

"I expect that Leonard will be able to 
pass the legal competency test to stand 
trial, but anyone who commits this type 
of crime must have something wrong 
His family indicated that they think he 
is crazy, but he seems to understand 
what is going on. " Hill said

"We hope the trial will be set in three 
or four months. "Hill said

The parents of Anselma Saiz arrived 
in Amarillo from Anton Chico. N .M

this week to aid police In the 
ivestigation and sit funeral services for 
their daughter.

The family, which includes two 
sisters in Amarillo, have waited for 
over four months for some word of Miss 
Saiz

"We expected that she was dead, but 
we didn’t know for sure, it was so long," 
Inez Olguin. of Amarillo. Anselma 
Saiz’s sister said today.

"We waited but when we heard they 
found her bones, we were shocked. I 
guess now we are getting used to the 
idea that Anselma is dead, ’’ she said.

"This type of thing happens every 
day. a girl leaves a place with someone 
she doesn’t know There isn’t any way 
to stop it.’’she said.

According to the family funeral 
services for .Miss Saiz will be set at a 
later date

Miss Saiz disappeared from an 
Amarillo disco after accepting a ride 
from a man she met during the evening. 
The two left the disco and were to meet 
Miss Saiz’s sister and other friends at 
another Amarillo nightspot. Miss Saiz 
and the man never arrived.

Friends of Miss Saiz became alarmed 
when she failed to arrive home that 
night or the next day Amarillo police 
were notified but the identification of 
the man remained a mystery.

Her disappearance was treated as a 
case of a missing person, but Amarillo 
police It foul play involved

Reagan sets deadline for defense cuts
WASHINGTON (AP) -  With his 

mind made up the range of defense 
cuts needed tomalance the budget by 
1984. President Reagan is giving 
himself a week to decide what to cut 
from his military buildup program

Reagan ended a 2‘'2-hour White 
House meeting with Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger and budget director 
David Stockman indicating the range of 
reductions he favors. White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes said

Speakes said Reagan will not 
announce a final decision to his Cabinet 
until early next week But he said 
Stockman now has a good enough idea

of the president’s thinking on defense 
cuts to begin telling other departments 
what reductions they must make to 
keep Reagan's budget on target

R eagan let W einberger and 
Stockman square off in a final formal 
hearing Wednesday in the White House 
Cabinet Room Weinberger has 
opposed Stockman’s proposals for 
Pentagon spending cuts and the two 
men left the meeting with differences 
between them still existing. Speakes 
said

Also at the meeting were Secretary of 
State Alexander M Haig Jr . Air Force 
Gen David Jones, chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff. CIA Director 
William Casey and White House aides 
Edwin .Meese III. James A Baker III 
and Michael K Deaver

The president planned to visit the 
Pentagon today, but the occasion was 
primarily ceremonial — to dedicate an 
80-foot stretch of corridor in the 
building in memory of General of the 
Army Douglas MacArthur

Asked by reporters allowed in at the 
beginning of Wednesday's meeting 
whether Weinberger or Stockman 
would win the argument. Reagan said.
”I figure the way it comes out, I will "

Once reporters were excluded, 
Weinberger and Stockman each were

Congressmen say  * ’

H igh  in terest rates 
are top  voter con cern

given 45 minutes to advance their 
arguments, and each presented charts 
to illustrate their deliveries. Speakes 
said

"It was mostly presentations by both 
sides, although the president did have 
two or three questions. " Speakes said 
He said Reagan "reaffirmed his 
commitment to balance the budget in 
1984 and to have a 7 percent real growth 
rate in defense”

"There will be no retreat from our 
determination to build up our military 
forces." he quoted Reagan as saying

W einberger argued that the 
administration's original plans for 
Pentagon spending should be left 
untouched but, nonetheless, offered

options for some cuts. Speakes said.
The White House concentration on the 

defense budget follows Stockman’s 
warning that the president will not be 
able to balance the federal budget by 
fiscal 1984 if the Pentagon’s allowance 
increases are not reduced.
 ̂ Overall. Reagan is looking to reduce 
increases in government spending by 
$70 billion in fiscal 1983 and 1984.

Before Reagan began looking for 
reductions, the anticipated defense 
budget was (253 billion in 1983 and (288 
billion in 1984 Last March, the 
administration said that the Pentagon’s 
budget in fiscal 1982, which begins Oct.

.. I. would be (221 3 billion.
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Tht hneaM  call* Mattered shower* 
ladBjr beconiag sunny and warmer on 
rtMny. The high (or today will be in the 
low Ns with li|^  and variable winds.

pass appropriations bills that exceed 
the president's request 

Democrats were unenthusiastic 
about impoundment 

House Speaker Thomas P O’Neill 
Jr . D-Mass.. said it would be a return 
to the "old ways of former President 
Nixon Senate .Minority Leader Robert 
Byrd. D-W.Va . said he doubted such 
legislation could pass.

.Mrs. O’Connor, a 51-year-old Arizona 
appeals court judge, refused to say how 
she would vote on abortion cases but 
added her personal “abhorrence" of 
abortion would not affect her decisions 

She faced a second day of questioning 
today but is expected to win Senate 
confirmation.

In other congressional business 
Wednesday:

—House Democrats were dubious 
about a statement by Federal Aviation 
Administration chief J. Lynn Helms 
that only one near-collision oT aircraft 
has been confirmed since nearly 12,000 
air traffic controllers went on strike 
Aug. 3.

 ̂ , , . . position in —congress Office of Technology
the event we get mired down here and A „ e ,s m e n t  sa id  the Reagan

adm in istra tion  should consider 
_ ,  submarine-based MX missiles because

I n d e x  ■ desert “shell-game" system would be
moTe Vulnerable to s Soviet ftTst Strike.

Comics...............................................H —Prospect* for getting anti-busing
Classified..........................................  I* legislation through Congrms quickly
Daily Record.........................................2 were clouded after Rep. James ColHns.
Editorial................................................4 R-Texas, missed an opportunity to tack
Liftstylcs..........................................  12 an anti-busing amendment on a bill
Sports...................................................1* heading for the Senate.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Democratic 
and Republican congressmen back 
from a month-long recess say that 
near-reco rd  in te re s t ra tes  are 
re p la c in g  in f la tio n  a s  th e ir  
constituents’ No. 1 concern

"Interest rates are so high they 
dominate everything, ” said Rep Newt 
Gingrich, R-Ga., conceding that 
continued high rates could spell defeat 
for the GOP at the polls in 1982.

Talk of the nation’s economy shared 
the congressional spotlight Wednesday 
with Sandra Day O’Connor, wfho 
appeared before the Senate Judiciary 
Committee to discuss her nomination 
as the first woman member of the 
Supreme Court.

House .Minority Leader Bob .Michel, 
R-Ill., again raised the possibility of 
giving Reagan limited authority to 
impound money appropriated by 
Congress, although he said it would be 
better if the House and Senate made the 
cuts themselves.

Michel, who first raised the issue of 
impoundment after a White ̂  House 
meeting with Reagan on Tuesday, 
termed the idea a "fall back position in

BEAUTY SPOT OF THE WEEK. Gerald Smith, right, of 
the Pam pa Chamber of Commerce Civic Imorovements 
Committee, presents a  certificate to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Phelps, left, of 412 E. Foster after the Phelps home was 
named one of Pam pa's beauty spots by the Civic

Improvements Committee. Thelm a B rav aervei'M  
chairm an of the committee which picks the beamy N»*! 
from  nom inations rece iv ed  a t  th e  Chaabar of 
Commerce. The Pam pa postmen also  provide a OtSi- 
source of infoniuition about poa8iM baM tY  spots.

(S u it  Photohy John Wolfe).
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daily records
Services tomorrow H o s i^  notes
REEVES, Carl Alvin - 10 a m.. F irst Baptist Church, 
Canadian

Death and Funerals
CARL ALVIN REEVES

CANADIAN - Services for Mr. Carl Alvin Reeves, 57. of 
Canadian will be conducted at 10 a. m. Friday in the First 
Baptist Church in Canadian with the Rev. Ralph Chapman 
offTciating under the direction of of Stickley - Hill Funeral 
Home

Burial arrangements will be announced in Showlow, Ariz.
Mr RMves died Tuesday in Hemphill County Hospital
Survivors include his wife, three sons, two daughters, five 

brothers, four sisters, and three grandchildren.

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES CLUB TO MEET TONIGHT 

The Singles Club of Pampa will hold a meeting at 9 tonight 
tat the Catalina Club No memberships are necessary to 
attend Everyone is welcome

City briefs
A E R O B I C  

DANCERCISE - Classes 
DOW available. 6;30 - 7:30, 
Tuesday and Thursday 
Clarendon C olle« For 
enrollment call Brenda. 
MO-3835

Adv
NOTICE: THERE will 

be a meeting of the Pampa 
Rifle and Pistol Club. Inc 
Thursday 7:00 p m at the 
indoor range at the rodeo 
grounds for election of 
officers and other club 
business For information

caU 665-2042
Adv.

NOTICE; MAGAZINE 
su b sc rip tio n  renew al 
notices already being 
received by mail may be 
renewed by calling the PHS 
Choral Department or 
660-2535 or 669 2681

Adv
DRUG ABUSE Research 

Education (DARE) will 
meet at 7:30 p m Thursday 
at Clarendon College. 
Pampa campus. Shirley 
Crawford coordinator.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlaaioni
Evelyn Lemons, 1168 

Neel Rd
Minnie Spencer, 935 E 

Brunow
Alice Stewart. 705 Lowry 
Georgia Shay. 1156 Neel 

Rd.
W a lte r  S o re n s e n , 

Wheeler
Tommie Townsend. 2909 

Rosewood
Eunice Ruth, 1929 N 

Dwight
Mary Blevens, McLean 
Clara Hupp. Box 105 

Dismissals
Christie Ackors. 1213 S 

Faulkner
Robert B ieker, 318 

Sunset
Jackie Bonner. Pampa 
S h ir le y  B u sh o n g . 

Skellytown
Sarah Dull. White Deer 
Connie Gilbert. 1128 N 

Starkweather 
M ary G raham , 800 

Lefors
Sharon Hess. Skellytown 
Regina Perry. 807 Gray 
Josie Pineda. 404 Hill 
Hilary Roberts and baby 

girl. 921 Lynn 
Glen Sherrell. .Mobeetie 
Trudy Snider. 1109 

Sandlewood

M ary  S to n e , 324 
Canadian

Terry Strickland. Pampa
Kim Terry and baby girl, 

2123Williston
Tommie Townsend, 2909 

Rosewood
Ira  Virden, 1518 N. 

Sumner
Frank Walker, Wheeler
Fletta Wyatt, 216 N 

Houston
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs 
Bill Couts, Pampa

A girl to Mr. and Mrs 
Terry Angel, 1165 Varnen 
Dr.

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Duane Carver. .McLean

V is itin g  h o u rs  at 
Cornonado Community 
Hospital are from 3 - 4 p m 
and 7 - 8 p.m daily. No 
children under 10 years of 
age.
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
•Maybel Raines. Wheeler
A nnie  H en d e rso n . 

Shamrock
Faye Bonner. Shamrock 

Dismissals
•M arg a rita  G a rz a . 

Shamrock
Births

A boy to .Mr. and Mrs 
Randy Raines. Wheeler

Senior citizens menu

Stock market
FRIDAY

Swiss steak or barbeque beef on a bun. baked beans, fried 
squash, spinach, slaw or jello salad, apricot crunch or egg 
custard

BBCttfiCMB ^td  I MW
 ̂ im 19%

N Y «Uck ptrivt (MiM by be «TÀMBnU«
19%V%
99%
97%

ÜlILlIlMI
CA

.nwrth Kwr-McO««
School menu

my

felumbtricritIiMMtem Pub Servtc« irdOÜBfludiBBa

FRIDAY
Fried chicken with gravy, mashed potatoes, spinach, 

applesauce, hot rolls, milk

Fire report
Police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 33 
cnlb during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 

Raymond Muns, 943 S. Dwight, reported vandalism. 
Nature of the vandalism was not indicated. Damages were 
estimated at $150

Melissa D. Smith. 309 E Browning, reported the burglary 
of a reshtence Loss was set at $20 

Phyllis Powers. 301 W. Foster, reported vandalism to her 
business. No damage estimate was listed on the police 
blotter

Larry Karlin. 1116 Sierra, reported his vehicle was 
vandalized while it was parked in front of 1801 N Dwight. No 
damage estimate was listed

12:15 p.m - The Pampa Fire Department responded to a 
call at (he National Guard Armory, located east of town 
Fumes from spray paint were ignited by a pilot light in a 
space heater The resulting flashiire caused no injuries and 
no damage

Minor accidents
Sept. 10

5:32 p m. — A 1969 Ford pickup truck, driven by Haskell E 
Ensey. 53. of 624 N Somerville, came into collision with a 
1979 Chevrolet pickup, driven by .Mitzy Bryant Young. 25. of 
1128 N Duncan in the 200 block of East Foster. Ensey was 
cited for failure to yield right of way from a parked position

Congress learns about interest rates
WASHINGTON (AP) -  For 

congressional R epublicans and 
Democrats alike, the talk this summer 
was strikingly similar — near record 
interest rates are replacing inflation as 
the biggest concern among the folks 
back home.

'inflation has come down except for 
the July figures. People feel the 
long -term impact less than they did a 
year ago ," said Rep Newt Gingrich. 
R-Ga., a strong supporter of President 
Reagan's economic program and an 
advocate of deeper budget cuts

"Interest rates are so high they 
dominate everything." said Gingrich, 
conceding that continued high rates 
could spell defeat for the GOP at the 
polls in 1982

"I was told over and over again that 
we have until about December If we 
can't bring it down by December, we're 
in big trouble." he said 

Sen John Stennis. a Democratic 
supporter of Reagan's economic 
program, said his month among 
constituents in Mississippi showed him 
"their No. I concern is high interest

r a te s "  He called for unspecified 
"emergency m easures" to bring 
interest rates down.

Other Democrats were more critical 
of the p residen t, with Senate 
Democratic Leader Robert C Byrd of 
West Virginia citing interest rates and 
the forecast of a ballooning deficit for 
1962 as evidence of "disarray" in the 
administration

House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill 
was more sarcastic

Budget shortfall forecast above Reagan’s goal
WASHINGTON (AP) — President 

Rugan's embattled economic program 
is receiving another jolt — a forecast 
from congressional economists that the 
budget shortfall for next year will be 
nearly $23 billion above Reagan's 
Urget of $42.5 billion 

Tw report from the Congressional 
Budget Office also predicts that in 1984. 
the year for which Reagan has 
nromised a balanced budget, there will 
DC a $50 billion deficit 

The b u d g e t office provides

independent budget data for Congress 
The report was being presented today 
at a meeting of the House Budget 
Committee

While indicating a gradual decline in 
budget deficits over the next several 
years, the report said "that budget 
balance will not be attained by 1984 
unless the proposed growth of defense 
spending is curtailed, non-defense 
spending is scaled back even further or 
increases in revenues are generated."

Meanwhile, the report included an

ELxplorer Scouts seek members
A membership drive is underway to 

buUd up the Pampa Police Explorer 
S c o u ts ,  b e g in n in g  w ith an 
•rganizational meeting at 7 pm 
to n ig h t at the Pam pa Police 
Dupartment

Pampa police officer. Robert Cano, 
aponaor of the local program, said if 
in nigh scouts can be signed up. the 
Kaplorers will be able to go through a 
HMck police academy; taught by city 
officers.

The academy will feature dark room 
n ro c a d u re s . id e n tif ic a tio n  of 
ngarprints. communications, traffic

stops, cardio-pulmonary rescusitation. 
firearms, report writing, arrests, and 
search and seizure, court room 
procedures. Police Explorers will also 
be required to spend time riding with 
police officers, for o n -th e - jo b  - type 
training

The Explorer Scouts are a coed 
division of the Boy Scouts of America 
Boys and girls, ages 14 to 18. are 
eligible to join the organization

Anyone ^interested in becoming a 
Police Explorer Scout can contact 
Robert Cano at the Pampa Police 
D ^rtm en t, 669-7407

coBomic fo re c a s t  p r e d ic t in g
"substantial improvement in the 
economy compared with the lackluster 
performance of recent years."

Nevertheless, the report said, "CBO 
is not as o p tim is t ic  as the 
administration"

Although Congress enacted record 
budget- and tax-cutting packages 
before its August recess, interest rates 
have remained high, threatening to 
push the federal budget deficit well 
beyond Reagan's target of $42.5 billion 
for 1962 and wipe out hopes of the 
balanced budget the president 
promised for 1984

That has sent administration officials 
searching for additional budget cuts in 
order to hold down spending

During a White House meeting 
Wednesday to consider ways to cut the 
defense budget, Reagan said a 1982 
deficit of $42.5 billion is "manageable 
and we can do it "

"We're determined we're going to 
come in at 42.5," Reagan said

Reagan also commented on a 
proposal by Republican congressional 
leaders for legislation that would give 
Reagan limitH authority to impound — 
that is. not spend — money that 
Congress had voted to spend.

Harrelson pleads innocent to weapons charge
DALLAS (AP) — A federal judge said 

Iw would consider a written request 
, j Bbv to reduce the $500,000 bond that 
hM kapt Jo Ann Starr Harrelson behind 
Bnn on a charge she used a fictitious 

I to buy a rifle 12 days before U S. 
DMtrict Judge John Wood Jr was 
MHiBated.
M n. Harrelson, whose husband has 

m b  k tatined by authoriUes as a key 
Mpnet in the Wood slaying, pleaded 

janetB t to the weapons charge during 
iHrarralgnawnt Wednesday.

U J .  Ointrict Judge Sarah T. Hughes 
iMmA Mrs. Harrelson to stand trial 

'ObL U btforc U S. District Judge

Time, to make an oral motion 
Wednesday to have his client's $500.000 
bond re d u c e d  to a personal 
recognizance bond

The judge said she would hear the 
written motion today 

Mrs. Harrelson was arrested and 
jailed in Houston Sept 1 after a Dallas 
grand jury indicted her for buying a 
rifle May 17. 1979, under an assumed 
name and a fake telephone number and 
addreu

jail in Houston on unrelated state 
charges

Harrelson's attorneys in Houston 
claim Mrs. Harrelson's bond was set 
u n fa ir ly  high because she is 
Harrelson's wife and prosecutors are 
trying to "coerce testimony from her "

b j^aax U.8. Attorney Harry
t g jfh  a^ÿMtad, Mrs. Hughes refused to 
I Mrt. Harrelson’s attorney, Fred

The gun is capable of firing the same 
caliber bullet as the one ballistics 
expeits said killed Wood May » .  1979, 
outside the judge's San Antonio 
townhouse.

Mrs. Harrelson's husband, convicted 
hired killer Charles V. Harrelson. is in

"W ith her background as a 
42-year-old female with three children 
and never having been in trouble, she 
should  have  a PR (p erso n a l 
recogniunce) bond.” said Don Ervin, 
Harrelson's attorney.

Mrs. Harrelson has repeatedly 
claimed marital privilege and refused 
to answer any questions about her 
husband asked by a federal grand jury 
in San Antonio investigating the Wood 
assassination.

»"Ai  ̂ ^

CARDEN INTERNATIONAL CIRCUS worker Cicciolo 
Rizzi lets the three main attractions, from left, Vicki, 
Judy and Jenny, excercise before tonight's performance

at the rodeo grounds. The circus is being sponsored by 
the Pampa Jaycees.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

ReagaUf Begin negotiating closer
strategic ties between countries

WASHUE— The United States and 
Israel are negotiating a closer strategic 
relationship that could lead to a more 
visible, but still undefined. American 
military presence in Israel.

That is the one concrete development 
to emerge so far from Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin's two-hour 
meeting with President Reagan on 
Wednesday, the first ever between the 
two men The two leaders planned to 
meet again today.

Accounts by Iwth sides indicated the 
talks had gone well and that there was 
little danger of a major falling out over 
the controversial U.S sale of Airborne 
Wbming and Control Systems, Aircraft, 
or AW ACS. to Saudi Arabia 

Begin appears to have given up any 
hope of getting Reagan to change his 
mind about selling five of the radar 
planes to Saudi Arabia 

The proposed accord on a closer

military relationship with Israel was 
announced by Begin and appeared 
intended to offset any impression that 
the AW ACS sale meant the U.S interest 
in Israel's security had declined.

Begin said details on that relationship 
would be worked out by Israeli Defense 
M inister Ariel Sharon, Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger and 
Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig 
Jr

There will be ongoing consultations 
over an extended period," Haig said 
later. "A number of possibilities are 
under discussion.

A Defense Department official, who 
asked not to be identified, said it could 

I include joint military exercises, storing 
of U S. military supplies in Israel for 
use in an emergency and Israeli 
support in the event of a U.S. conflict 
with the Soviet Union.

He said use of Israeli bases by the

U.S. Rapid Deployment Force "is not 
on our list" of things to be discussed. He 
declined to say whether the sharing of 
military intelligence, such as from U.S. 
satellites, was under consideration, 
although other officials haven't ruled it 
out.

An Israeli official indicated that some 
hard bargaining could lie ahead.

"Principles were agreed on — 
common interests, common dangers, 
the final aim — but how to do it, when 
and in what way. that was not discussed 
and will be set for further talks in the 
very near future," said the official, who 
did not want to be identified.

At a state dinner Wednesday, Begin 
reaffirm ed Is ra e l 's  interest in 
extending its peace treaty with Egypt 
to its Arab neighbors, but said security 
needs made it difficult to achieve.

O ’G jim or faces m ore q u estion s
WASHINGTON (AP) -  With 

approval of her Supreme Court 
nomination possibly just days away, 
Sandra Day O'Connor is refusing to 
disclose how she would vote on abortion 
cases but says her "personal views and 
philosophies" would not affect her 
decisions

Facing the Senate Judiciary 
Committee for the firs t tim e 
Wednesday, Mrs. O'Connor described 
her "abhorrence" of abortion. ".My own 
view in the area of abortion is that I am 
opposed to it as a matter of birth control

or otherwise." she said.
The 51-year-old Arizona appeals 

court judge, who faced a second day of 
questioning today, insisted, however, 
that "personal views and philosophies" 
would not — "as much as that is 
possible" — get in the way of her 
decision-making

But she declined to say how she might 
rule on abortion issues.

Pressed by Sen John East, R-N.C , to 
spell out her constitutional view of the 
Supreme C ourt's  1973 decision 
legalizing abortion. Mrs. O'Connor

responded. "I feel it is improper for me 
to endorse or criticize that decision 
which seems likely to come back tefore 
the court."

"I thought she made a very excellent 
witness." said Sen. Strom Thurmond, 
R-S.C., the committee chairman. "I 
think she handled herself quite well. ”

Thurmond predicted that if the 
committee finishes taking testimony 
Friday, as scheduled, a vote by the 18 
members could come next Tuesday and 
a vote in the full Senate a day later

Strikes affect thousands of students
By The Atioclaled Press

The owning of school today was 
canceled in Philadelphia, where 209 
striking teachers were arrested, and 
new walkouts in Rhode Island. New 
Jersey and Idaho raised the number of 
states hit by teacher strikes to six 

In Delaware, teachers planned a 
work slowdown today as school began 
in two districts in New Castle County 

But despite the strikes, which also 
affected Michigan and New York, the 
labor situation in the nation's schools is 
shaping up as far more peaceful than 
last year

The National Education Association, 
the nation's largest teachers union, said 
there have been fewer than 30 teacher 
strikes among its members in the 
opening two weeks of class this year, 
compared with 80 this time a year ago 
The American Federation of Teachers 
said its members have conducted seven 
strikes this school year, compared with 
17 a year ago

The t e a c h e r s  a r r e s te d  in 
Philadelphia were released after being 
admonished by a judge for violating a 
court order limiting pickets to four at 
each doorway. No charges were filed 

The pickets had gathered on the steps 
of an administration building, shouting 
"scabs " as administrative workers 
entered the building 

Fewer than 300 of Philadelphia's 9.751 
classroom teachers reported to work 
Wednesday

Classes for 3,600 students in North 
Providence. R I., were canceled 
Wednesday when teachers, refusing to 
work without a contract, boycotteil the 
beginning of classes

Correction

The 22.000-member Philadelphia 
Federation of Teachers, which includes 
non-teachers, is striking because it 
contends layoffs of 3.500 teachers and 
the school board's refusal to grant a 10 
percent wage increase violate the 
contract negotiated after a strike last 
year This year's strike is the fifth since 
1970

Nine other school districts in 
Pennsylvania had teacher strikes 
affecting about 26.000 students.

It was reported in Wednesday's 
edition of The Pampa News that 
Amanda Tyrrell, 2, of 429 N. Nelson was 
listed as one of the persons injured in a 
two - car collision on the Lefors 
highway Tuesday afternoon The child 
was rep o rted  by a Coronado 
(Community Hospital spokesman as one 
of those treated for injuries from the 
accident. The Tyrrell girl was treated 
at the Coronado Community Hospital 
Emergency Room at the same time as 
the accident victims, but was not 
involved in the wreck. The News 
regrets any inconvenience the error 
may have caused.

Fourth man arraigned in fake coin scheme
AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — An 

Amarillo builder indicted on federal 
'charges alleging he was involved in a 
conspiracy to manufacture and sell 
bogus Krugerrands was free on bond 
today following his arraignment.

Amarillo builder David Merchant, 
the fourth man indicted in connnection 
with the case, posted $15,000 bond 
Wednesday before U.S. Magistrate Bob 
Sanders.

The ind ic tm en ts followed a 
seven-month investigation, federal 
authorities said. The men will be tried 
Oct. 13

Amarillo swap-shop owner Sid Heard 
was arraigned Tuesday on the same 
charge, as well as on two other felony 
charges alleging filing of fradulent 
insurance claims, Sanders said.

Former bank president Robert Ringo 
and businessman William Lankford

were arraigned Friday when the 
17-count indictment was issued. All the 
defendanU posted $15,000 bond.

Ringo approved loans totaling 
$270,000 with the lead-centered, 
gold-plated coins as collateral while he 
was president of Tascosa National 
Bank in Amarillo, federal officials said.

The counterfeit coins were worth 
about $100. compared with $600 for 
authentic coins.

Gross to attend GOP Women’s convention
Fran Gross, president of the Top O’ 

'Texas Republican Women's Club of 
Pampa, will be a delegate to the 
National Federation of Republican 
Women's 21st Biennial Convention in 
Denver, Sept. 17 - II.

Bush will be the Keyhote Speaker at the 
Friday night banquet.

Mrs. Gross has been president of the 
Republican Women’s Club since 1979 
and will give up her gavel in November.

The convention is the largest national 
gathering in 1981. President George

Presidential Assistant Elizabeth 
Hanford Dole and House Minority 
Leader Bob MRchel of Illinois will be 
speaking. Senators Nancy Kasaebaum 
of Kansas and Bill Armstrong of 
Colorado will also be speaking.

P a rt of the acUvilTes at the 
convention will include workshops for 
the delegates.

"We are meeting to plan the 
campaigns for 1982 and to study 
national issues and pending legislation. 
We will also discuss such matters as 
recru iting  and training women 
candidates and the grass roots lobbying 
effecU,” Mrs. Gross said.

Mrs. Gross hss lived In Pamps stoics 
1978 when she moved from Adelphi, Md. 
She has campaigned for th e -1988. 
general election  and for M a i 
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Minorities charge ^old-timers’ 
set up state political barriers

GREETINGS. Supreme Court nominee Sandra Day 
O’Connor greats Sen. Patrick Leahy. D - Vt., .left, and 
Sen. Strom Thurmond, R - S.C., just prior to the start of

O'Connor's confirmation hearings before the Senate 
Ju d ic ia ry  Committee on Capitol Hill Wednesday. 
Thurmond chairs the Judiciary Committee.

(AP Laserphoto)

T ow n g iv en  th ree C ongressm en
LEON VALLEY, Texas (AP) — In its wisdom, the Texas 

Legislature has given the 9.000 residents of Leon Valley the 
same representation in Congress as its huge neighbor to the 
southeast — San Antonio.

Under the congressional redistricting bill approved by a 
.recent special session of the Legislature, this San Antonio 
suburb will be Bexar County’s most represented township in 
the U.S Congress

It may also be the most represented town of its size in Texas, 
or the nation, with its voters helping choose three U S. 
représentatives.

"It’s kind of a crazy deal," laughs Mayor Ken Alley, after it 
was discovered portions bf Leon Valley were placed in three 
separate districts occupied by two Democrats and one 
Republican congressmen

Under the redistricting plan — to be reviewed by the Justice 
Department under the Voting Rights Act and still subject to 
eourt challenge — Leon Valley would have the same 
representation in Congress as does San Antonio — the nation's 
llth largest city with 785.410 residents.

For the past decade, the suburb on San Antonio's northwest 
side has fallen entirely within the 21st Congressional District 
represented by Rep. Tom Loeffler, R-Texas. Loeffler's, 
district, the largest in the continental United States, sprawls 
from San Antonio 300 miles north to Midland and 400 miles 
west to Presidio

But under the Legislature's recent redistricting bill. Reps 
Henry B. Gonzalez. D-Texas, whose 20th District covers most

Martin in court today
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

Rep. Mike .Martin had a date 
in court today, his first on 
charges that he lied to a 
grand jury when he denied 
staging his own shooting

Assistant District Attorney 
Bill Willms said the Longview 
Republican, now free under 
$5.000 bond, was scheduled to 
appear for docket call before 
State District Judge Mace B. 
Thurman Jr. in 147th District 
Court

Willms said Wednesday 
that today's appearance "will 
concern whether he has an 
attorney or wants the court to 
appoint him one

Murder defendant 
hobbled with brace

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — A judge has ordered a 
defendant hobbled with a leg 
brace to prevent any escape 
attempt during his trial on 
charges of killing two 
security guards.

T e s t im o n y  o p e n e d  
Wednesday in the trial of 
M ig u e l A. 'S i l k y "  
Richardson, who is charged 
with the Aug. 31. 1980. killing 
of Air Foce Tech. Sgt. John G. 
Ebbert. 40. and Howard 
Powers. 42.

Their bodies were found in 
a stairwell Both men were 
shot in the back of the head 
and Powers' wrists were 
handcuffed behind his back

Richardson was arrested in 
C o lo ra d o  and fo u g h t 
extradition for 18 months.

While held at the Denver 
ja il ,  a u th o r it ie s  sa id . 
Richardson attem pted to 
escape tw ice, once by 
p lu n g in g  an ll- in c h ^  
homemade dagger into aL 
dbputy sheriff's throat.

"After that I imagine a date 
will be set for hearing of 
motions. I don't imagine a 
trial date will be set until 
after he has attorneys and 
they have talked with him."

Last Friday, after Martin 
was indicted he said he 
probably would ask the court 
to assigm him an attorney 
"because I do not have the 
funds to hire one myself ''

He said he would plead 
innocent to the indictment 

Martin. 29. was wounded in 
the left arm by shotgun fire in 
the early morning hours of 
J u l y  31 n e a r  t h e  
cam per-trailer where he 
lived in Austin during the 
special legislative session.

Martin said he had no idea 
who shot him Later he told of 
being the target of a satanic 
cult, and still later blamed 
Gregg County politics.

However. Charles Goff, 
Martin's cousin, told officers 
that Martin plotted the 
shooting in order to gain 
publicity. Goff said he fired 
the shots after Martin paid 
him for a "controlled hit. "

The Travis County Grand 
Jury indicted Martin for 
aggravated perjury, a felony, 
alleging he made false 
statements under oath when 
he said he did not plan and 
stage the shooting 

Aggravated perjury carries 
a penalty of two to 10 years in 
prison andor a fine of up to 
$5.000

No charges were filed 
against Goff

of central San Antonio, and Abraham "Chick ” Kazen, 
D-Texas. whose 23rd District goes 150 miles south to Laredo, 
also would represent portions of the small city.

I have mixed emotions about it,” Alley said, "whether it 
would be advantageous to have three congressmen or just one 
to give his full support out here”

Alley concedes the eventuality could lead to "some lively 
campaigning " in the suburb, whose proximity to San Antonio 
already causes some political confusion.

"We'll have a lot of placards in the yards. People won't know 
where the lines stop. We even have San Antonio councilman 
placards out here sometimes."

State Rep. George Pierce. R-San Antonio, who helped draw 
up the redistricting plan, said legislators tried not to put any 
little Texas towns in more than one Congressional district, but 
that it did not work in Leon Valley's case

"I guess it was by accident." Pierce said. “Leon Valley is in 
four different census tracts. I never dreamed there were four 
different census tracts in that little town.

“It's mainly because of the way the census tracts are. I don't 
know who draws these census tracts. We have a lot of trouble. 
Sometimes they don't even follow major thoroughfares and 
they run up to a thoroughfare and stop in the middle of it It 
makes It rather difficult."

Leon Valley is the fastest growing young municipality in this 
area, registering a 265 percent growth in population over the 
past decade. Alley said, and now has over 60 city employees.

Alley joked that perhaps he could persuade one of the three 
congressmen to open an office in teautiful downtown Leon 
Valley.

"We're kind of sitting in the driver's seat right now." the 
mayor said of the redistricting. “We don't want to take sides 
now, because we don't want to get any of them mad at us.”

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  A 
M e x i c a n - A m e r i e a n  
councilman from Houston 
says it is too early to tell how 
the Reagan administration 
will respond to complaints 
that whites are harassing and 
intimidating minority voters 
and candidates.

A report by the U.S. Civil 
R igh ts Com m ission on 
Wednesday p u rp o rts  to 
document "white resistance 
and hostility by some state 
and lo ca l o ffic ia ls  to 
i n c r e a s e d  m i n o r i t y  
participation in virtually 
every aspect of the electoral 
process.”

“ In judging the Reagan 
administration, the crucial 
time is not here y e t ... but it 
will be very shortly,” Ben 
Reyes, councilm an and 
former state House member, 
told a news conference.

A decision on Reagan s 
attitude toward minorities' 
voting complaints would 
come after appeals reach the 
federal level in a year to a 18 
months. Reyes said 

"There is no reason to 
believe it., (the Reagan 
administration) is backing 
away at enforcing the law. " 
said Texas Rural Legal Aid 
lawyer (^orge Korbel.

The commission's report on 
the 1965 Voting Rights Act 
was released Wednesday in 
A u s tin , A t la n ta  and 
Washington.

Two Mexican-Americans. 
J Richard A vena of San 
Antonio and Sen Carlos 
Truan. D-Corpus Christi, told 
the news conference Texas 
" o ld - t im e rs "  who run 
elections are among the 
barriers minorities must 
overcome to vote.

Avena. regional director of 
the Commission on Civil 
Rights, said he complained to 
a South Texas judge that not 
enough Mexican-Americans 
were being appointed election 
judges, and County Judge 
O B Gates of Jourdanton 
responded by letter which 
said, in part:

"The majority of the people 
who run for election judges 
are old-timers at running 
elections."

“ It's these old-timers that 
I’m worried about," Avena 

.said
"You have to remember." 

said Truan. "that a lot of

people are not bilingual and 
don't look kindly >at people 
who need ( la n g u a g e )  
assistance to vote."

In Atascosa and Frio 
counties, the report said, 
m in o r i t ie s  “ re p o r te d  
incidents in which they were 
harassed or intimidated in 
their efforts to vote.”

In San Antonio during the 
1980 presidential election, the 
report said, an election 
official refused to allow a 
voter to take a marked 
sample ballot into the voting 
booth. The report said the 
man insisted that he had a 
right to do so and asked the 
official to »11 the Texas 
secretary^af^ate's office for 
clacifiedfion

A staff member in Austin 
confirmed that a self-marked 
ballot may be taken into the 
voting booth, the commission 
said, but the "voter was only 
allowed to vote after signing a 
sworn statement that the 
s a m p le  b a l l o t  w a s  
self-marked."

Such an incident “might 
have discouraged a less 
well-informed person from 
voting. " the report said

It spid Rep Paul .Moreno. 
D-EI Paso, had testified he 
knew of many sim ilar 
instances in which voters 
with marked sample ballots 
were not allowed to vote.

"He (.Moreno) stated that 
the potential voters "have 
their ballots in their pockets 
and at tim es they are 
searched and if something 
is found they are ejected.'

the report said.
Also in Atascosa County, 

according to the report, two 
former Hispanic candidates 
for county offices said that 
Mexican-Americans “ had 
reason to fear economic 
rep risa l " if they voted 
against a candidate their boss 
favored.

Nevertheless, Dr. Denzer 
B urke of T e x a rk a n a , 
chairm an of the Texas 
advisory committee to the 
commission, said the Voting 
Rights Act “is the most 
effective piece of legislation 
... aimed at eliminating' 
discrimination in voting."

The report recommended 
extending key enforcement 
provisions of the act for 10 
years, noting th a t the 
provisions were enacted to
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protect minorities "against 
p e r v a s i v e  r a c i a l  
discrimination in regiitering, 
voting, and running for 
office.”

In July 1980 there were 196 
black elected officials in 
T e x a s  a n d  9 3 3  
Mexican-American elected 
officials.

Avena said , however, 
Texas had only one black 
sheriff — "near Abilene” — 
and none of the state’s nine 
Supreme Court justices were 
black or Hispanic even 
though those two minority 
groups make up one-third of 
Texas'population.

Reyes said there are no 
blacks among Texas' 31 state 
senators.

“To insure participation in 
the political process we have 
to extend the Voting Rights 
Act at least another 10 
years," Reyes said.

The report said in Texas, as 
well as eight other southern 
states, election systems, 
voting rules and boundary 
changes "frequently have 
red u ced  t|ie  m in o rity  
p o p u la tio n  or d ilu ted  
minority voting strength in 
specific districts to the point 
where minority candidates 
cannot win”

Between 1975 and 1980, the 
report said. 30.322 proposed 
changes in voting practices 
and p ro c e d u re s  w ere 
subm itted  to the U.S. 
Department of Justice, and 
16.208 — or 53.5 percent — 
were submitted by Texas.

The department objected to 
128 of Texas' proposed 
changes, placing Texas 
second to Georgia in that 
category

The commission report also 
recommended:

— Extending \ j o  1992 
bilingual a ss is tan re - . in 
registering and voting.

— Prohibiting all states or 
political subdivisions from 
"maintaining or establishing 
v o tin g  p r a c t i c e s  or 
procedures that have the 
‘effect’ of discriminating" on 
the basis of race, color, or 
language

— Congressional hearings 
on a possible nationwide 
federal law to set minimum 
standards for registering and 
voting in federal elections.

— Civil pen a lties  or 
damages agai..st state and 
local offipials who fail to clear 
proposed changes in voting 
procedures with the Justice 
Department.

— M o re  v ig o r o u s  
enforcement by the U.S. 
attorney general of the 
"preclearance” provision.

— Specific criteria for
determining what is an 
effective language assistance 
program )

— Monitoring of minority 
language provisions by U.S. 
attorneys.
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Let Peace Begin With Me
jmisninThis newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con better promote ond preserve their own freedom ond encouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man uruterstands freedom and is free to 
control himself ond all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equolly endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to take morol oction to preserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves orxl others.

To  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understond and opply to daily living the grept moral guide expressed in the 

' Coveting Commondment.

(Address oil communications to The Pompo News, 403 W Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2 198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originoted by The News and oppearing in these columns, (xoviding proper 
credit is given.)
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What next in Pantana?
Throughout his lU - year reign, 

P a m ^ n an ian  strongnian  O m ar 
Torrijos remained very much an 
ideological enigma seif • professed 
adm irer of P'edel Castro, (len 
Torrijos neverthefess cultivated 
good relations with .successive 
administration in Washington and 
preserved a vigorous private sector 
economy in Panama But Gen. 
Torrijos' most notable achievement 
was. of course, negotiation of the 
F’anama Canal treaties under w hich 
control of the strategic waterway 
passées from the United States to 
Panama at the end of this century.

•And It IS the canal, and in 
particular the security of the canal, 
that makes Gen Torrijos death in a 
plane crash July 30 a m atter of 
spt>cial significance to the United 
States

Gen Torrijos passing creates an 
enormous void in the murkv world of

.A c c o rd in g ly , th e  H e a g a n  
administration ought to be watching

Panamanian pilitics. How that void 
is filled and bv whom, are m atters
over which the United States can 
hardly be indifferent 

Officially. Panama has been ruled 
by President .Aristides Royo since 
1978. the year Gen Torrijos'gave up 
the presidency and appointed his 
education minister to the job But. in 
fact. Omar Torrijos rem ained his

Hypnotic computers
New Yorkers got a scare early last 

year when a computer programmed 
to the teeth with 90 equations and 
1,450 variables warned that 97.000 
jobs would be wiped out in New York 
City before the year was over 

It was all very valid and failproof
The program had a t r e n ^  name (the 
New York Region Econometric
Model), and it was developed by an

; important ■ sounding g r o ^  known as 
;• Wharton Econometric Fobrecasting 

Associates of Philadelphia.
You can probably guess what

happened The Big Apple didn't lose 
97.000 jobs in 1980 It gained 20.000.

"It's one of those things (the 
prediction i that econometricians fall 
into when they become mesmerized

by the computer. ' commented a 
labor statistics offeial in his year - 
end w rap-up

Wharton Associates explained it 
away with: "Demand was stronger 
than we had anticipated '

Their job prediction for 1981? " Up 
a l i t t le ."  said Daniel Fromm. 
W harton 's director of computer 
programs

Computers are wondrous devices. 
They have replaced thousands of old 
jobs and meanwhile have created 
thousands of new ones in a field that 
didn't even exist 30 years ago.

Unfortunately, they work with 
equations devised by human beings 
who are sometimes known to be 
wrong.

Slothful Americans
What's the matter with America? 

It would be so easy to say the trouble 
with America is that people in 
America don t like to work But that 
would be wrong There's nothing the 
m atter with America It's some 
Americans that are the m atter. The 
trouble With some Americans — too 
many of them — is that they don't 
like to work. They have abandoned 
the work ethic.

sought the freedom of America, 
came here and were grateful for the
opportunity to work, and work they 
did — hard aI and long 

Many A m ericans^^ay  are  loutish 
— they may be ablS to trace their
lineage to the Pilgrim fathers — and 
they have been made that way by

You take that crowd of air traffic 
controllers who went on strike, for 
example. They wanted a 32 - hour 
work - week Let us rephrase that: 
They wanted a 32 • hour week of duty.

In a few more years there will be 
hardly  an American alive who 
rem em bers the golden eras of 
progress of this nation during which 
a man drew pride, satisfaction, a 
feeling of being a contributor, and 

' real self - esteem from putting in an 
honest day's work. One m ay he able 
to read about it. but the workers of 
those eras will be put down, as 
l ib e r a l  textbooks p reach  th a t 
everyone is entitled to partake of the 
good and goods of the earth , without 
contributing.

being led to believe, by labor unions, 
g o v e r n m e n t  b u r e a u c r a c y ,  
politicians, liberal media, do - gooder 
c l e r i c s  a n d  s t a r r y  - ey ed  
" e d u c a to rs .” th a t they  should 
disdain had work.

But those whose labor built this 
nation believed that worknation believed that work gave one 
dignity. Today, strong ana healthy 
Americans reject dignity and work 
..............................e slothful

Too many Americans have been 
trained or m isw ded into leaning on 
government youth a re  told that 
Uiey never need to work hard, that 
they will be taken care of.

Many Americans today a re  loutish 
s e c o n d ,  th ird  g e n e r a t io n  

d escen d an ts  of im m igrants who

They’re  turning their backs on the 
rk (

Setback for crime fighters
By ROBERT J.WAGMAN

WASHINGTON (N E A I-T he Justice 
Department and the FBI may have lost 
what they have considered a  vital new 
tool in the fight against organized 
crime. This tactic is the bugging of 
offices and the wiretapping of 
telephones belonging to lawyers who 
represent crime figures

Justice Department sources told us 
that such eavesdropping had become 
necessary because mobsters, having 
realized that the government was 
listening to their home and office 
conversations, were borrowing their 
lawyers' offices to conduct business as 
usual.

.Now a federal court has held the new 
tactic to be unconstitutional

One of those bugged was John 
Cicilline. a Providence. R I , lawyer 
whose clients include Raymond 
Patriarca, a reputed New England 
crime biiss Cicilline retained William 
Künstler, the New York constitutional 
lawyer, to sue the Justice Department 
on his behalf

Künstler argued that the bugging was 
"an outrageous violation of lawyer - 

client confidenflality ' He sought to 
h av e  th e  b u g g in g  d e c la re d  
unconstitutional, to prevent future 
bugging, to require the departmeni to 
turn over the Cicilline any tapes made 
of conversations in his office and to

quash any indictments based on 
information acquired in the bugging.

The Justiace Department tried to 
show that the bugging had been 
properly sanctioned  by Judge 
Raymond Pettine after he had 
reviewed a 64 - page application in 
which the departm ent requested 
permission to plant the bug The 
department contended that Cicilline"s 
office was being used to "further an 
enterprise to conduct gambling, 
robbery, mufder and theft from 
interstate shipment and other criminal 
activity."

Edwin Gale, a lay wer with the 
Organized Crime Strike Force, afgued 
th a t the  b u g g in g  w as "not 
indiscriminate " and was limited to 
conversations involving "six suspected 
criminals believed to be committing 
serious felonies."

He said that the conversations were 
monitored only when one of the six had 
been observed going into the office and 
that the recording was stopped when 
any portion of the conversation 
appeared to be privileged He also 
alleged that a man who worked as a 
paralegal for Cicilline was actually a 
top aide to Patriarca.

U S District Judge Martin Loughlin 
agreed at least in part with Künstler. 
He ruled the bugging unconstitutional 
and ordered it stopped.

"It is universally accepted that

effective representation cannot be had 
unless a defendant has the right to 
confer with counsel in private." said 
Loughlin. This right is violated, he said, 
if the lawyer's office is bugged.

A ruling on whether the tapes of the 
bugged conversations should be turned 
over to Cicilline was put off until the 
judge found time to listen to them. 
Loughlin said that the request to quash 
indictments resulting from the bugs 
was premature because no indictments 
had yet been issued

Justice Department officials have 
declined to comment on Lou'ghWiLs 
decision. Department sources say. 
however, that the breadth of the ruling, 
and the use of the tactic in other cases 
makes it likely that the decision will be 
appealed

The ruling may also have an impact 
on the legal battle in Kansas'City over 
the release of transcripts of wiretapped 
conversations involving Teamster 
P resident Roy W illiams, other 
Teamster officials and Nick Civella. Ihê  
reputed Kansas City crime boss

known that the Justice Departinibtl 
bugged those offices. \

U.S. District Judge Scott Wrighi.'in
Kansas City ordered the tran sc rits  ̂

to g Vreleased but delayed the order i 
Williams time to appeal. Lawyers l(or 
Williams refuse to comment on their 
appeal, which will not be filed for.-at 
least 60 days. It is likely, however, t|iat 
the Rhode Island decision will figurein 
their arguments. .

t Newspaper Enterprise Assn, i

Today in history

The transcripts were filed with the 
federal court and under court rules 
should have become part of the public 
record But their release is being fought 
by Williams' lawyers At least some of 
the conversations reportedly took place 
at the offices of Quinn and Peebles, the 
law firm that represents Civella It is

war on

Foreign
formallv

country's de facto leader by virtue of 
his command of the Panam anian 
National Guard, which serves as 
combined arm> and police force.

So. even assum ing th a t the 
colorless Rayo stays on as president, 
the new national guard commander. 
Col Florencio Florez Aguliar, will 
surely be a potent contender in the 
power struggle that is now all but 
inevitable

/ v

The danger in all ot this is that 
P a n a m a n ia n  le ftis t, no doubt 
encouraged by Castro perhaps by 
.N icaragua s left wing Sandi.sta 
regime as well, will attem pt to edge 
clo.ser to power in Panam a City. 
S h o u l d  th e y  s u c c e e d ,  th e  
consequences for the United States, 
and for the future security of the 
canal w^iuld be incalcuable
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By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday. Sept. 10. the 253rd 

day of 1981. There are 112 days left in 
the year.

Today 's highlight in histbry:
On Sept 10.1945. Vidkun Quisling was 

'sentenced to death in Norway for 
collaborating with Germany

On this date:
In 1898. Austria-Hunggry's Empress 

Elizabeth was assassinated by an 
I ta l ia n  a n a rc h is t  in G eneva.' 
Switzerland. '

In 1907. the British colony of New 
Zealand became a dominion

In 1939. Canada dclared 
Germany.

And in 1979. British 
Secretary Lord Carrington 
opened the Zimbabwe-Rhodesia pedee 
talks in London.

Ten years ago. South Vietnam's 
President Nguyen Van Thieu said he 
would step down if he received less than 
50 percent of the vote in a upcoming 
national election.

Five years ago: British and Yugoslav 
a irlin e rs  collided over ZagrOb. 
Yugoslavia, killing all 176 people 
aboard the two planes.

One year ago: China's parliament 
elected Zhao Ziyang as the nation's 
premier to replace Hua Guofeng. who 
retained his post as Communist Pafty 
chairman.

Today s birthdays: Golf champion 
Arnold Palmer is 52. Fortner baseball 
star Roger Maris is 47

Thought for today: Keep your mouth 
shut, your eyes open. — Japanese 
proverb.

Th* World Abnanac

1. Name the jazz artist who 
composed the clastic “Body 
and ^ 1 . ” a. Coleman Haw
kins b. Benny Goodman e. 
Blind Lennon Jefferson

developm ents in P an am a very 
c lo s 'é ly  i n d e e d .  A n d .  n o t

Are mergers a menace?
2. Chicago's largest depart 
ment store is (a) Gimhels (blSi

withstandlhg thé obvious need for 
Washington to remain officially aloof 
from Panam a s internal affairs, the 
admini.stration should be prepared to 
coun ter any d iscern ib le  Cuban 
influence in a country vital to the 
secu rity  of the en tire  Western 
Hemisphere

By OSCARCOOLEY 
It is natural to think that big is bad. 

Every human being is limited in size. 
So. he is alarmed as he sees things 
about him grow larger and larger, 
leaving him at the post 

However, in an economy which in its 
very nature is characterized by mass 
production, bigness is essential for 
efficiency. The question is. at what size 
is a firm big enough '  At what point does 
it reach maximum efficiency?

This question is difficult, perhaps 
impossible, to answer Certainly there 
is no one optimum size for firms, even 
in the same industry. This is proven by 
the fact that in many industries — oil, 
for example — both big and little firms 
compete and all may make money, 
none failing. Evidently, the critical 
factor is management, that is. human 
ability

If bigness is not inherently bad. we 
need not worry too much about mergers 
per se. for all that a merger ordinarily

does is create one bigger firm out of two 
or more smaller ones. This may not 
reduce competition

The joining of Dupont and Conoco is 
said to be the biggest of all mergers. 
Dupont, a chemical firm, is to bfiy"" 
Conoco, the ninth largest oil company, 
for $7 7 billion

This need not reduce competition, for 
it is not a horizontal merger, that is, a 
joining of two companies that sell the 
same product, which would eliminate 
one. Evidently the two did not merge to 
create a monopoly. However, there 
must have been motives for the action, 
or Dupont would not have bid a higher 
and higher price for the Conoco shares, 
which were also sought by Mobil Oil, 
Texaco, and Seagram.

A common motive of merger is the 
need for more capital, or more flexible 
use of capital Both the oil and the 
chemical industries require ample 
capital in order to operate efficiently. It

is. for example, easy to see that drilling 
for oil. especially under the sea. is a 
costly and speculative thing. It can be 
done widely only by a firm that has a lot 
of spare capital to devote to it. A very 
large firm, like Exxon. Mobil Oil. or 
now Dupont, has great advantage over 
smaller firms

A merger may be with an unrelated 
firm, as when Mobil Oil bought 
.Montgomery Ward This is how 
"conglomerates" come into being. The 
motive here is largely to amass more 
capital under one ownership.

But, some say, to be a big firm a 
company need not be a mammoth Size, 
however, is relative. Who shall say 
what is a "mammoth"?

Dupont did not buy Conoco just to 
become big. It undoubtedly had more 
specific reasons. One may have been 
that it needs more raw materials, such 
as coal and oil, to use in producing its 
chemicals and plastics.

it need not advertise its reasons. Its 
eagerness to buy Conoco is enough to 
prove they exist.

Mergers are on the increase. The

G. Pox A Co. (c) Marshall 
Field
3. In referring to an aggre
gation of peacocks, one 
might use which of the fol
lowing expressions? a. 
muster of peacocks b. pride 
of peacocks c. sleuth of 
peacocks
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BY ART BUCHWALD

A wacky decision

in order to lead the slothful life, lying 
on the pallet of leisure, lyin^ for food 
stamps, disdaining the toiling blue - 
collar achiever, the honest earner.

The sloth of Americans ma^ be 
noted in the nation 's declining 
productivity, in the poor qualiW of 
m uch of what is p roduced  in 
industry, and in the build • up of 
w elfarism . T h e re ’s nothing the 
m atter with America. The trouble is 
with the hordes of Americans who 
have abadoned the work ethic.

work ethic and stripping themselves 
of the dignity of honest work not only 
have pulled them into the m ire of 
u tter sloth but are  dragging down the 
nation and those in our free society 
who still take pride in earning an 
honest dollar.

I know most people are having 
difficulty deciding whether we should 
give AWACs to the Saudi Arabians or 
not. It's one of those military decisions 
no one likes to make.

What's an AWAC? Well, .it's nothing 
more than a funny-looking Boeing 707 
airplane filled with all sorts of super 
electronic gear that goes "beep, beep, 
beep" when unfriendly planes attack 
your planes, and "ark. ark. ark" when 
your planes attack the other chaps' 
aircraft.

It is so chock full of secret equipment 
that even telling you this much is giving 
aid and comfort to the enemy

Now it was never our intention to give 
the Saudis AWAC airplanes. We had 
agreed to sell them the P-15 fighter, 
which is a very lovely piece of military 

.h a rd w a re  w ith  bom b r a c k s ,  
sidewinders and extra gas tanks; a top 
of the line weapon any OPEC country 
could be proud of.

What happened was that the 
Iran-Iraq war started, and we sent over 
a couple of American AWACs to protect 
the Saudis.

"What are those?" a member of the 
Saudi Bqyal Family asked a U.S. Air 
Force sergeant in Ryadh.

The Air Force sergeant said prooilly, 
"Those are U.S. AWACs. which happen 
to be the latest thing in aerial warfare. 
You can fight an entire war and watch 
Hi M-flight movie at the jame time.

"We'll take five.” the Saudi Arabian 
prince said, taking out his Gucci wallet.

"They're not for sale,” the Air Force*-»' 
sergeant said.

”I've never know a weapon the U.S. 
made that wasn't for sale. If we don't 
get our AWACs. we're upping the price 
H  our oil two dollars a barrel, and 
taking all our deposits our of the Chase

.Manhattan Christmas fund.
The Air Force sergeant passed on the 

conversation to the U.S ambassador in 
Saudi Arabia during a crap game, who 
passed it on to Washington who bucked 
it up to the White House.

The National Security Council 
debated the issue. One member said. 
"If we sell the Saudis the AWACs we 
can recycle most of the money we're 
paying for Saudi Arbian crude."

"But if something happens to the 
Royal Family," another member of the 
NSC warned, "then the AWACs could 
fall into unfriendly hands and the 
Soviets would know all our secrets."

A third member said. “And let's not 
forget the Israelis. They'll feel 
threatened by the AWACs and we'll 
have to give them 12 Stealth Bombers 
that aren't off the drawing boards yet."

"I think the president is going to have 
to decide this one"

total value of absorbed firms was $40 
billion We may expect more and bigger 
mergers. This is due partly to changes 
in consumer demands, demand for 
some products increasing, others 
dwindling. It is also due to changes in 
the techniques of supply which affect 
costs of production In short, there are 
sound economic grounds for mergers.

Firms do not merge just to create 
monopoly and so increase their profit 
per unit of product. Such an increase 
would attract new firms into the 
industry, foiling the attempt to achieve 
monopoly power.
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Someone put in a call to President 
Reagan

"Mr President, how do you feel 
about selling the Saudi Arabians 
AWACs?"

“Gosh, it sounds great to me."
"Don't you want to know the options. 

Mr. President?”
"Heck. I'll go along with whatever 

you people think is best. What's an 
AWAC?"

“It's an airborne radar system that 
could affect the balance of power in the 
Middle East."

the"Will it send a message to 
Russians?" the president asked.

“In 12different languages."
"Then let's do it. We haven't sent 

them a message all week.”
(c) n i l ,  Los Angeles Times 
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Pageant is ‘Young love at its truest’
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. (AP) -  Young Bette 

Cooper was too tender and too terrified to be Miss 
America. Dashing Lou Off was the handsome 
gallant who stole her away only hours after she was 
crowned.

Friends still say it was young love at its truest.
But it is a love lost and. 44 years later, a graying 

Lou Off recalls with a smile, "Yes, she was a gem 
and I admired her.”

“Who wouldn't be interested in a young girl like 
Bette and who couldn't fall in love with Miss 
America?" he said in an interview. "But I don't 
think Bette and I ever could have... Besides. I 
haven't the slightest idea where she's gone."

In September 1937, Bette and Lou were an item, 
all right.

Bette was 17, a blue-eyed bipnde who became 
Miss America "on a lark." Lou was the son of a 
prominent hotelman, a 22-year-old man-about-town 
who owned a biplane and a cabin cruiser and 
quickly became Bute's "first fancy."

But Bette never wanted to be Miss America and 
shortly before dawn on the first morning of her

reign, she called Lou in tears, begging him to drive 
her home to rural Hackettstown.

Lou spirited her away to his boat and anchored 
just offshore for 14 hours as angry pageant officials 
and state troopers scoured the New Jersey 
countryside for the “missing Miss America" and 
her new beau.

Lou Off, now M, is happily married and a 
successful businessman In nearly Linwood, 
growing lush orchids for New York City flower 
shops. His fling with Bette ended with World War II 
and he hasn't seen her for almost 30 years.

Bette would be 61 now and her whereabouts are 
unknown. Six years ago, she was living quietly in 
Greenwich, Conn., a widow named Eliutheth C. 
.Moore. But today, reporters, ‘Miss America 
officials, even her alma mater — Centenary College 
in northern Jersey — cannot locate her. ' *

That long-ago summer, teen-ager Bette visited an 
amusement park with girlfriends and entered its 
beauty contest on their dare. She unexpectedly 
found herself the "Miss Bertrand Island" entry in 
the Miss America Pageant.

Loif ivas one of many local young men assigned to 
escort contestants during pageant week, a pleasant 
chore thatJncluded dancing every night on the Steel 
Pier.

Bette fell in love. Her father, the late Le Brun 
Cooper, a state highway engineer, remarked then 
that Ltm was Bette's “first fancy and an awfully 
nice young fellow."

Lou, too. was entranced. Hours before the 
Saturday finals, he and Bette took a drive and 
stopped at a nearby restaurant to chat.

“During lunch I asked her, ‘Bette, what are you 
going to do if you win this thing tonight?' And she 
laughed and she said, ‘Oh. that's just not possible.' 
And I said, ‘Don't bet on it, Bette.'" he recalled.

“And I said, ‘You realise, Bette, that if you 
become Miu America, I'm not going to be your 
Mister America. I'm not going to follow you around 
on your coattails.' I think that affected her . ”

Bette's father said then that she was “very 
nervous from' the excitement" by the time she sang 
“When the Poppies Bloom Again" to win the title on ' 

_ Sept. 11,1937. .

P R E L IM IN A R Y  W IN N ER S. Sheri 
Ryman, Miss Texas, left, and Karen 
Hopson. Miss M ississippi, pose for 
photographers backstage at the Miss swimsuit. 
America Pageant in Atlantic City late

Names in the news

Wednesday. They are the first night 
preliminary winners in the contest. Miss 
Ryman for talent and Miss Hopson for

(AP Laserphoto)

SANTA ROSA. Calif. (AP) 
— Cartoonist Charles Schulz 
drew a Peanuts comic strip 
on the wall of his hospital 
room before leaving for home 
to recover from open heart 
surgery.

Schulz, who underwent a 
.quadruple bypass operation 
one week ago. walked out of 
M em orial H ospital on 
Wednesday. A spokesman 
said the S6-year-old creator of 
Peanuts is “doing just fine .”

The strip Schulz drew 
shows Snoopy trying to blow 
through a device used by 
post-operative heart patients 
It will stay on the wall as a 
confidence booster for future 
heart patients, the hospital 
said.

secretary Larry Speakes said 
Wednesday that no meetings 
were planned.

S e c r e t a r y  of S ta te  
Alexander M. Haig Jr. and 
Defense Secretary Caspar W. 
Weinberger, who also served 
in the Ford administration, 
will be on hand for the Sept. 17 
ceremony, along with former 
Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger.

relatives said. She now is vice 
president of Taylor Coal Co. 
a n d  m a n a g e s  t h e  
family-owned Hillard Coal 
Co.

The new Mrs. Wallace, 
contacted at her home in 
Jasper, Ala., said she had the 
flu and declined comment. 
She is divorced and has a son. 
6-year-old Taylor Gordon

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
President Reagan plans to 
attend the dedication of 
^ m e r  President Ford's 
presidential library in Grand 
Rapids, Mich., the White 
House says.
' P resid en t Jose Lopez 

Portillo  of Mexico and 
Canadian Prime Minister 
Elliott Trudeau also are 
expected at the ceremonies.
' Despite the presence of the 
three leaders from North 
America at the opening. 
Deputy White House press

MONTGOMERY Ala. (AP) 
— Former Alabama Gov. 
George C. Wallace says he 
has m arried 32-year-old 
L inda Lee T a y lo r , a 
businesswoman who once 
performed country music 
songs during h is 1968 
presidential campaign.

He wou l d  not  say 
Wednesday when the wedding 
took place, but others close to 
him said it was held before a 
judge “in recent days "

Wallace. 62. confirmed the 
marriage in a telephone 
interview, saying, "I'm very 
happy to have as my wife one 
with such high values, 
honesty , in teg rity  and 
intelligence She is a fine 
woman."

Mrs. Wallace gave up 
singing to run the family 
business when her father, 
James Taylor, became ill.

NASHVILLE, Tenn (AP) 
— It took three tries, but a 
C h a t t a n o o g a  c i t y  
c o m m is s io n e r  f in a lly  
presented country music 
entertainer Johnny Cash with 
a gift of appreciation 

The sign of gratitude, so to 
speak, was a^genuine metal 
Chattanooga city limits sign 

Paul Clark. Chattanooga's 
public works commissioner, 
met Cash late Wednesday 
morning at the House of Cash, 
the singer s museum-office 
com plex  in su b u rb a n  
Hendersonville, to make the 
presentation

TRAILER SPA C E S

FO R RENT 
665-2383

Pizza inn

Dollars Off• I a

^  M  o r  M  q f f .  Buy any Original ^
Thin Crust or Sicilian Tbpper pizza, and get $2.00 off a 
giant, $1.50 off a large or $1.00 off a medium size pizza.
Present this coupon with guest check. Not valid with any 
other offer . ~
Ei^iration date: September 2 4 ,1 9 6 1

Sizzalxm
^ m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m d i

<%uge0^ioi6ofthd^ngs}0iflirve.
2131 Perryton Parkway

666̂ 1 ________
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andra
Savings 

rCenter
2211 Psrryton Parkway

Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Lina DISCOUNT CENTER 

...Sarvint The Area Since 1963!
•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson’s

SavB On Thai« Prioat Thursday, Friday, Saturday

’̂ auTAfar

POTATO
CHIPS

Lays Regular, Barbaaaad, 
Soar Oraaai and Oaiaa

LIQUID
P A LM O LIV E

12 Oi. BatUa

S TO O LS
15 Inehts Hifh 
15\̂  InehM Squart 
Can Ba usad For Stock Trays 

Niglit Stands, Etc.

Rof.

LISTERINE
Mouthwash

32 OI. Bottle

USIEMNi

BOWL GUARD
4 Month Autumutio Bowl Oloonor

DEPENDABLE SERVICE—
Sinoo 1SSS— — And Still Dopondoblo!

^ p h s r m M c y
"2211 PERRYTON PNV ^

PAMPA. TEXAS ,

Dean Copaland Jim  Pappar
Owaai Wiai Mualat Walt PhanaamT

aC o m purtiio d  Fam ily Rocordt 
aA pprovod Chargo Accounts Wolcomo 
• W o  Fill AAodicaid Proscriptions 
a  P.C.S. and Paid Cardholdor Wolcomo 
a  Nursing Homo Pationt Sorvico 
a v is o  and AAastorchargo Accounts

14 01.
Rog. $2.11 CREST

PRELL
Shampoo

iLTat.
Rag.l1.tt . . 1 .

11 01.
Rog. 1A0....

VOS
Non-Aorosol Hair Spray

Price

WELLA b a l s a m
leo

Rag. SUI

$ f 9 9

TICKLE TICKLE

SOI.
Rag. n i l

"^179
II ... I
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WASHING*rON (AP( — There was a murder 
every 23 minutes and robberies occurred at a rate 
of one a minute as crime in,the United States rose 9 
percent last year, the FBI reported today.

The bureau's annual Uniform Crime Report said 
13 million serious crimes were reported last year in 
thiscountry of 227 million, a level SS percent higher 
than a decade earlier. ‘

According to the report, criminals escaped 
apprehension in about four out of five crimes 
committed in 1980. with an arrest rate pf 19 percent 
for all serious crimes.

Suspected offenders were taken into custody in 44 
percent of all violent crimes but only 16 percent of 
crimes against property, which outnumber violent 
crimes by nearly 10 to one. the report said.

Arrests were made in 72 percent of the murder 
cases and 49 percent of the rapes, but only 14 
percent of motor vehicle thefts and burglaries.

'  The report said the nation's overall crime rate 
rose four times faster last year than'the population.

The report reflected increases last year in each of 
the seven categories of major crimes.

Compared with 1979 figures, murders in America 
rose 7 percent, forcible rapes 8 percent, robbery 18 
percent and aggravated assault ? percent. Among 
serious noh-violent rnmes, burglary was up 14 
percent, larceny anc theft 8 percent, and motor 
vehicle theft 2 percent, the FBI said.

Murders occurred every 23 minutes in America, 
on the average, and murders killed 23.044 people — 
one out of every 10.000 residents of the country.

Seventy-seven percent of the murder victims 
were male. About 53 percent were white and 42 
were black. Pistols, rifles and shotguns killed 62 
percent of all murder victims, 19 percent were cut 
or stabbed. 13 percent were the victims of other 
weapons such as clubs, explosives and poison, and 6 
percent were beaten by hands or feet.

The FBI said law enforcement agencies have 
little control over preventing homicides, citing data 
showing that 51 percent of murders in 1980 were

committed by relatives or acquaintances of 
victims. Sixteen percent involved members of thel 
family and half of those involved a person killing | 
his or her spouse.

Robbery was given as the motive in 18 percent of I 
murders, narcotics in 11 percent, sex crimes in 1.51 
percent. Arguments accounted for 45 percent ofi 
murders, with romantic triangles alone accounting 
for 2.3 percent.

There were 548.809 robberies reported in 1980.
Serious crimes rose fastest in the suburbs. The'] 

increase there was 9 percent, compared to the 
increase of 7 percent in metropolitan areas and 6 
percent in rural areas.

All told. 13.295.400 serious crimes were reported 
in 1980. an increase of 1.142.700 over 1979. The 
sharpest increases occurred in robberies and 
burg laries. Burglaries, chiefly residen tia l 
break-ins. account for about a quarter of all serio'is 
crimes.

VISA-
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i

28% Off! High-Power AM/FM Stereo Receiver STA-2080byRtali»tic*

FRENCH ASTRONAUTS. French fighter 
pilots Jean Loup Chretien, left, and 
Patrick Baudry pose in their space suits 
recently  Chretien and Baudry were 
chosen from among 193 candidates td 
begin training wfith the Soviets for a

mission
sta tion .

to the Salyut orbiting space 
C hretien will be F ra n c e 's

participant in the three - man mission, set 
for some tintime early next year and Baudry 
will be a member of the back - up team .

(AP Laserphotol
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DepiOies transferred after incident Reg.
499.95

GALVESTON, Texas (AP) 
— Two Galveston County 
sheriff's officers have been 
reprimanded and given new 
duties after one of therri 
earned marijuana from a 
confiscated boat and tested 
t h e  d r u g  w i t h o u t  
authorization, officials said 
Wednesday.

Mike Henson, a major 
crimes investigator, tested 
the drug when he became 
bored. Sheriff Joe .Max 
Taylor said, even though he 
had no orders to do so. 
Testing is usually done in a 
Drug Enforcement Agency 
lab in Dallas

"He didn 't have any 
business testing " the two 30- 
to 40-pound bags. Taylor said. 
He said superviser John 
Leonard, who left to get food 
with two U S Customs 
officers, should not have left 
Henson alone with the boat.

The marijuana was from 
the July 23 seizure of the 
sailboat Fantasy, which was

carrying 5.000 pounds of the 
drug when its crew was taken 
under arrest just south of 
Galveston. The incident that 
led to the rep rim an d s 
occurred about 2 30 a m July 
24

" I 'v e  done all I can 
honestly do,"- Taylor said. 
“You can't say those people 
did anything or stole anything 
because they did not. I don't 
have any evidence that they 
tried to do anything wrong"

Beef-up your system at 28% savings! Musical powerhouse boasts 80W/ch., 
min. rms into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz, no more than 0.03% TH D . Three 
tone controls. Dual power meters, signal strength and center-channel 
tuning meters, two mag phono inputs, inputs for up to 3 tape decks. 
H u riy  #31-3000

i ü S i É i ^

Save 34% on a Complete System
_____  By Realistic

Morris Enloe
Now Assoeiafod with

Gas Consultants, Inc.
Oil and Gas Wall Tasting 
Oil and Gas Wall Maasuramant 
Oil and Gas Produotian 
Laasa Managamant

Call Collaot 806-669-T300 
P.O. Box 2196 Pampa, Tx. T9065

Cut ̂ 504̂ ®
*995 Reg.

Separate
Items

1499.70

•  STA-2080 Stereo Receiver
•  Two Optlmus®-10 Speakers
•  LAB-420 Automatic Turntable with'

$39.95 Reallstic/Shure Cartridge
•  SCT-31 Stereo C assette  Deck
•  Audio C om ponent Rack

Half-Price Speakerl
OpNmus*-10 by Realistic

AUS 
S tate  
Bulloc 

“ int( 
aituati 

.when 
' acuffli 
to seal 

Bull 
home

Save ’ 70
i95

Reg.
139.95

Great value! Two-way system, 
10" passive radiator, 8" woofer, 
3'/«" dome tweeter. Walnut 
veneer. #40-2028

Direct-Drive Turntable Cut 32%
LAB-420 by Realistic

rA

Performance
Matched

Com poiients ’ 70  O ff

Two G reat Bonanza 
STEAK DINNERS 

A t Special Prices
R a n c h  S te a k
2 for $4.99

Chicken Fried Steak 
2 for $4.49

Two drlicioiHL«Cealu. plus a steaming hot baked potato or french fries 
and a slice of golden Texas Toast. Plus salad yoa can pile a mile high 
as often as you like . . .  fresh greens and vegetablca from our fMnout 

salad har. Two complete meals for one special price. What a deal!

Bonanza
P a m p a  M all 2537 P e rry to n  P a rk w a y  .

Bonanza’s Great 
Ranch 
Steak

Bonanza’s Great 
Chicken Fried 

Steak

2 for $4.99 |:î 2 for $4.49

14
• ^o lid  rhfough Ssptsmber 30, 1 9 9 Î • iValid throogh 
I w  w Hri coupon only ! l ] | ,  w itn<

SVaM throu|A Ssptsmbsr 30 l98Ì||j
wim coijpon onfy

'  a a a a s o i n s a i i o i o i o i n s i s a a a !  a a a a a a x n K in o io io iO K a s n K i

eaea eao caira

0 1 1 0  0  0  0

Direct-drive, pro
grammable repeat. 
$39.95 Realistic/ 
Shure mag. cart.

Full-Range Sound 
Prívate Listening #33-1008

Cut
2 2 %

95

Put Some Music In Your Life with 
System Savings of 33%

Great sound, bargain price! Full 20- 
16,000 Hz response. 10' coiled cord.

""Studio Quality” Stereo Mike By Realistic

•5  OH
BaltMy extra

One-piece mike has two back-elec- 
tret condenser elements for stereo 
recording. 20-20,000 Hz. #33-1085

Sale! Box of 12 C -90 Cassettes
Supertape Gold by Realistic

>66 Save 33%
Each 

Reg. 3.99 
Each

Buy 8, get 4 freel Audiophile 
quality, premium 90-minute 
tapes In precision housings. 
Non-abrasive head-cleaning 
leader. #44-922

*719
Reg. Separate Items 1069.75

• STA-2080 Stereo Receiver
• IWo OpUmue-10 Speakers
• I-AB-420 Automatic'Rimtable 

With $39.96 RealMHc/Shure 
R1000EDT Magnetic C ^ rk lg e

• Audio Component Rack
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News at a Glance
NfW S TKwidav, t ia*»»w9«r 10. IM I 7

CH ICA G O  ( A P )  -  
Teamsters ilnion President 
Roy Lee Williams and four 
other men will stand trial 
March IS on charges of 
conspiring to bribe a U.S. 
senator.

Defense attorneys had 
asked for a year long delay 19 
give them time to listen to 
2.097 reels of tape gathered by 
the government in a IS-month 
investigation , but U.S. 
District Judge Prentice H. 
Marshall denied the request 
Wednesday.

The defendan ts w e re ' 
indicted by a federal grand 
jury last May. They were 
accused of promising Sen 
Howard W Cannon, D-Nev., 
exclusive rights to buy a tract 
of land near Cannon's home 
and the Las Vegas Country 
Club. Cannon was not 
charged, and Williams called 
the charges a “ lie".

CHI CAGO ( A P I  -  
International Harvester Co: 
savs it may dismiss up to

2.000 employees and will 
reduce its five operating 
groups to three as part of a 
major restructuring.

The company already has 
laid off 9,000 employees 'in 
'recent months.

“This reorganization is thé 
the first step in a three-year 
plan designed to make IH 
sign ifican tly  more cost 
effective," Chairman Archie 
R. M c C a r d e l l  s a i d  
Wednesday. The heavy 
equipment manufacuturer 
employs 73,000 people

MIAMI  ( A P I  -  A 
9-year-old rap e  victim  
recorded the license tag 
number and described her 
attacker to police, aiding in 
the arrest of a suspect, 
officers said

The girl, who was not 
identified, said she knew 
what to do because of a 
television documentary she 
saw Detective J.J. Crocker 
described her as “probably 
the best witness I’ve ever had

in my life.”
Roemy Castellano was 

arrested at his home Tuesday 
morning. He was charged 
with sexual battery and 
kidnapping.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Federal emergency powers 
designed to regulate fuel 
s u p p l i e s  w e r e  
counter-productive during 
the 1973 and 1979 foreign oil 
embargoes and should be 
abandoned, an energy official 
f r o m  T h e  C a r t e r  
administration says.

“The primary effect of the 
regulations was to delay price 
increases in the first months 
of each disruption, the crucial 
period during which price 
increases could have reduced

T e m a n ^ a n ^ w M iw d th e  
shortage," William Lane, 
former head of the Energy 
D ep artm en t's  Office of 
C o m p e titio n , te s t if ie d  
WednMday.

He and others told the 
House Energy subcommittee 
on fossil and synthetic fuels 
that the expirinjg Emergency 
P e tro le u m  A llo c a tio n  
program has worked poorly 
and should be streamlined if 
it is continued.

The Reagan administration 
has adam ently  opposed 
c o n t in u a t io n  of any  
emergency allocation plan, 
contending current laws can 
handle future disruptions. 
S i d i n g  w i t h  t h e  
administration. Lane Said the

g o v e r n m e n t  *¥1i o u l a  
encourage private industry to 
deal w)lh futuK»disniptions.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Rides will be free Sept. 19 on 
th e  W a s h in g to n ,.a re a  
Metrorail system, courtesy of 
theAFL-CIO.

The labor organization has 
leased the entire rapid-rail 
system to help move the 
100.000 people it predicts will 
attend its Solidary Day rally 
p r o t e s t i n g  R e a g a n  
administration cuts in social 
programs.

The AFL-CIO, which is 
renting Metrorail for $65,000. 
says anyone — not just rally 
participants — will be able to 
ride without charge.

SMALL BUT EFFICIENT. After a 1953 
fire destroyed the building where the 
Ochopee. Fla . post office was located, this 
fertilizer storage shed was put to use and 
has remained the U.S Post Office on the 
fam ous Tam iam i T ra il since The

postmaster. Evelyn Shealy, says the job is 
a pleasure since so many people come to 
visit the 8 by 7 foot office. 'The postm aster 
is shnown standing in the front doorway of 
the post office.

(AP Laserphoto)

Bullock detained after scuffle
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

S ta te  C om ptroller Bob- 
Bullock says he was looking 
“ in to  a not-su)-happy 
situation" involving his son 
when he allegedly got into a 
scuffle that led Austin police 
to search and detain him.

Bullock said he went to the 
home of Allen H Burns, an

ex-employee of the state 
controller's office, because of 
an undisclosed problem that 
involved his son.

Police Lt. Ernie Hinkle said 
that’s where the reported 
d is tu r b a n c e  o c c u r re d  
Tuesday.

Witnesses said Bullock. 
Burns and perhaps two other

people were involved in a 
scuffle, in which someone 
allegedly had a gun

Officers arrived at the 
house about 7 p.m. but found 
no one.

Hinkle said Bullock was 
stopped in a taxicab on 
Interstate 35 and searched for 
a weapon.

Do you recognize 
Diese wand^ signs 
of bearing ioss?
1. Do you sometimes hear but fail to 

understand words?

2. Do you often ask people to repeat 
something they've said?

3. Do you find telephone conversations 
becoming more difficult?

4. Is there deafness in your family?

5. Does your family complain that you 
turn the radio and T V  up too loud?

6. Do you miss the sounds of birds or 
fail to hear the doorbell or the 
telephone ring?

If  your answers to at least four o f the
six questions are " Y e s "  call or com e in
for a free hearing test now .

M A N Y  MEANING PROBLEM S C A N  BE HELPED

B E L T O N E  
H E A R I N G  A I D  
S E R V I C E

7 1 0  W . F ra n c is  P a m p a 665-3451

for

B a c k - T o - S c h o o l
Unbelievable Comfort & Style
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Federal

Shotgun Shells
Gaibe load 
F121, F160, F200 
12,16, or 20 Gauge 
Sixes 6 or 7Vk Shot 
R ^ . *4«*

irt.

T h e t i e » t l i  

a re  c lo se  to
" " I

Prices Effective Through  

W e d  Septem ber 16,1981

$ ß 9 9

T C T

Lucite
IX c m :.

Primer Sale
Models 300, 400, 250 or 450 Only

_______k Your Choice
Box of 1000

,.a i \

With Frame 
And Cover 
Reg.

DuPont Paint Rebate

IWall Paint
Reg. Price......................... ^1 1 ^
Sale Price...........................*8*’
Rebate from DuPont...........*2®®

■Assorted Shades
With 
Rebate

«tur
. LU CITf .
Wall Paint

ED Y

Roller Tray
9 Inch *'

$ 1 1 ^

«Rt
^  U lC IT f  .
House

Miss Clairol

Hair Co lor

1.75

íKMisSCIllIroj: Assorted
Shades 

Reg. »2"

Johnson & Johnson

‘ Baby 
Lotion

9-01. 
Reg. »2»

« î i r  Johnson & Johnson

Corn  
p ^ S t a r c h

Johnson & Johnson

Baby 
iham poo

6oh«Mot4 
9 baby

8-oz. 
Reg. »1«

11-oz. Bottle

Johnson & Johnson

Cotton! 
^  Swabs

300 Count 
Package 
Reg. »2”

Exterior Paint
Reg. Price......................... *13®’  I
Sale Price...........................*8*®
Rebate From DuPont......... *2®® |

1 Gallon With 
Asst« Shddos Rdut^

EDY

Paint Brush Set
$ 1 4 9  1, 2 & 3 Inch Set

Lucite

Paint Brush 
z x .  $499

O i l  o f O la y

Beauty
Lotion

B-oz. 
Reg. »5«

Poly-Vi-Sol

M ultip le
Vitam ins

N o x e ll

Noxzem a  
ISkin Crei

100-Cl. 
Reg. «6»̂

W / lro n
100-CI.

Right Guard

¡Deodorant
By

CHIete
SoHd Regular 
or LInscenled

2.S-OZ. R eg .s2» m
Sehzer

Fast Relief

Caulking
Gun

25-Count

R e g .
2.99
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By ROBERT MACY 
AisodatcA P r « i  Writer 

KANSAS CITY, ,Mo. (AP) 
— Annette Bloch took a stick 
and scrawled the promise in 
the* wet sand of a Florida 
beach, a vow that challenged 
the death sentence the family 
doctor in Kansas City had 
imposed on her husband.

“WeShall Return.”
Then, on a gray weekend in 

197t, she and husband 
Richard Bloch, co-founder of 
the H&R Block chain of 8,000 
income tax service offices, 
went to Houston to learn his 
fate.

“Dick, you are a very sick 
boy,” a doctor at the M.D. 
Anderson Cancer Clinic told 
Bloch. “We are going to make 
you a lot sicker, but we are 
going to cure you. We are

going to cure you so that you 
can wwk for cancer. "

It was the first ray of hope 
for the Blochs since his 
family physician told him 
months earlier that he had 
lungci)pcer.

" I t is m alignant," the 
doctor told him. "It is 
inoperable. If I were you, I 
would get my estate in 
order."

Bloch, 52 at the time, had 
everything a man could 
desire. He was semi-retired 
from thè business he and 
brother Henry had built from 
a dream. He had a loving 
wife, three daughters, four 
grandchildren and a beautiful 
home. He traveled to exotic 
destinations for several 
months each year 

A death sentence was the

last thing on his mind.
“ I was devastated," he 

said, recalling the stinging 
pronouncement at a Kansas 
City hospital. “ I was full of 
questions, but I did not know 
what to ask or whom to ask.

“My mind was so blown 
that I could not recall that I 
had ever known anyone who 
h a d  c a n c e r .  I had  
momentarily forgotten that» 
my uncle had died from it less 
than eight years before and 
we had watched my wife's 
sister painfully pass away 
from it.”

Bloch asked the doctor if 
there were any treatment. He 
was told there was, but. it 
would only make him sicker 
and could not save his life. He 
says if he had accepted the 
doctor's verdict, he would be

Trend towards fewer banks

MOTHERLY ENCOURAGEMENT. A 
zebra stands over her two - week old foal 
as the animal attempts to rise on its legs at 
the Briston. England. Zoo recently. The 
unnamed youngster joins the zoo's herd of

four Dam ara Zebras — a rare  sub species 
which roams the p^lains and savannahs of 
southern Africa., The female foal's baby 
mane will grow strong and upright like the 
mother's.

(AP Laserphoto)

Officers’ trial moved to Marlin
GROESBECK. Texas (AP) — A judge has 

moved the trial of three law enforcement 
officers charged in connection with the June 
19 drowpings of three black teen agers to 
Marlin

Limestone County Judge Calvin Hardison 
granted the change of venue Wednesday after 
the defense and prosecution filed a joint 
motion

The pretrial hearings probably will be in 
October and the trial in November, said Slate 
District Judge Thomas Bartlett, who will 
preside

"It isn't a pleasant case but I'm honored 
both sides selected me for a fair trial. "

Bartlett said.
A Limestone County grand jury indicted 

sheriff's deputies Kenny Elliott. Kenneth 
Archie and probation officer David 
Drummond for criminal negligent homicide, 
a misdemeanor, in connection with the 
drownings of Steve. Booker, 19. of Dallas; 
Carl Baker, 19, and Anthony Freeman, 18. 
bothofMexia.

Elliott and Drummond are white. Archie is 
black

The youths drowned after a boat taking 
them into custody overturned in Lake Mexia. 
Elliott. Archie and Drummond swam safely 
to shore

NEW YORK (API -  The 
14.600 commercial banks that 
exist today will dwindle to 
fewer than 100 important 
institu tions and maybe 
sev era l hundred sm all 
community banks by the 
1990s. s a y s  T h o m a s  
Thamara.

Should that surprising — 
and to some, alarming — 
forecast come true, it would 
constitute one of biggest 
upheavals ever to hit an 
industry .Measured one way 
— financial assets involved — 
it would be unequaled.

As Thamara sees it. the 
process already has begun, 
with la rg e r banks and 
regional networks beginning 
to  a b s o r b  w e a k e r  
competitors. “We may expect 
to see the pace of extinction 
quickening," he says.

Those d is a p p e a r in g , 
largely through mergers into 
larger .institutions, would 
include many thousands of 
banks that manage less than 
$1 billion in assets However, 
the forecast sees some very 
small banks surviving.

Thamara's forecast won't
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which 250 corporations 
c o n t r i b u t e  s t r a t e g i c  
marketing data and other 
information.

The essence of Thamara's 
thesis about the coming 
s tructu re  of banking is 
contained in a synopsis of 
f i ndings  ju s t  sen t to 
members.

In it. he argues that low 
savings rates, sophisticated 
custom ers who demand 
c rea tive  se rv ices , stiff 
competition, deregulation, 
high cap ita l costs, and 
inflation create pressures 
medium-size banks cannot 
meet.

"Of the 14.600 banks now 
existing in the United States, 
all but about 200 are small 
banks that manage less than 
$1 billion in assets." Thamara

obsetves
"T h e  ve r y  sm a lle s t 

institutions — those with less 
than $100 million in assets — 
will, probably survive, by 
virtue of an ability to provide 
their strictly local customers 
w i t h  e m p h a t h y  and  
hometown contacts.

" T h e  r emai nder  are 
probably doomed. They lack 
the advantage of the very 
small banks' personal touch; 
they also lack the economics 
of scale that allow large 
institutions to provide funds 
transfer, rapid transactions, 
and specialized services."

The Strategic Planning 
Jnstitute seeks to analyze 
’scientifically how markets 
work,  s tudying actual  
strategies used by companies 
under various situations.

a dead man, “no doubt about
it.”

Today Bloch's lung cancer 
is in to ta l' remission and 
doctors say he faces no 
greater th reat from the 
disease than does the average 
person.

Bloch's frantic search for 
answers and the promise of 
th e  H o u s t o n  d o c t o r s  

.prompted him to form The 
Cancer Hot Line, a unique 
information service he’s 
expanding nationwide.

In the year since its 
inception, the hotline has 
spread to Memphis. Tenn., 
and Little Rock. Ark., with 
programs planned soon in 
Fort Worth, Texas, and 
Gainesville, Fla.

The Cancer Hot Line is 
staffed by volunteers who 
have had cancer or had 
experiences with the disease 
they can share with callers. 
Bl och h i ms e l f  wor ks  
half-days, fielding questions 
from around the country.

Deeply tanned, blue eyes 
d a n c i n g ,  B loch t a l k s  
excitedly about the hotline 
and a companion Cancer 
Treatment Panel. He figures 
there are three keys to 
beating cancer:

1. P r o m p t  t r ea t ment .  
■•Don’t put it off. Cancer is 
never as treatable as it is 
today.”

2 .  P r o p e r  t r e a t m e n t .  
"Cancer grows geometrically 
— one cancer cell divides into 
two. two into four, etc .Most 
cancers can be cured if 
t h e y ' r e  t r e a t e d  when 
discovered. But if you're 
having a general doctor try 
different things on you while 
the cancer grows, you’re in 
bad shape. "

SThorough treatment. “A

doctor often says T cut it'all 
out,* but there’* no way a 
doctor can cut it all o u t , 
b e c a u ie  he c a n 't  aee 
everything in your body. One 
million cancer cells would'be . 

(the tiae of a pin head. How * 
< can they find one cell in, spy,
I your wrist?"
i Above all, Bloch says, get a 
second opinion. “Any doctor ' 
treating a cancer patient 
without a second opinion is 

¡not practicing medicine, but * 
trying to play God," Bloch 
said.

Bloch said the Kansas City 
hot line handled 265 calls in 
A u ^ t .  Some callers seek ‘ 
advice, some an emotional 
crutch. Others are family 
members calling to see how > 
to cope with the problem.

• The other part of Bloch's 
program  is the C ancer, 
Treatment Panel — medical 
experts who meet weekly 
with as many as four cancer 
patients and their families to . 
review their records and 
s o m e t i m e s  S u g g e s t  
alternative treatment. The 
experts are an oncologist, a '  
surgeon, a radiologist, a 
pat^logist and a psychiatrist 
or psychologist, all of whom 
volunteer their time.

The panel has seen more 
than too people in recent 
months.

Bloch says his w ife 's' 
determination to see him 
through the crisis “was the 
only thing that kept. me 
alive”

The Houston doctors made 
good on their promise to 
make him a lot sicker, he 
said, and there were times; 
during chemotherapy and 
surgery when he wondered 
whether the fight was worth
it.

be taken lightly, since it is 
issued by the Strategic 
Planning Institute. Based in 
C am bridge. M ass., the 
institute became independent 
of the Harvard Business 
School in the mid-1970s, and is 
now operated at a nonprofit 
membership organization to
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Dairy products most popular Ainericaii food
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

A griculture Department 
•conomista say M percent of 
Americans do not eat such 
th in g s as veal, lamb,  
p ro cessed  eg g s, m eat 
ubstitutes. frozen fruits and 
baby food.

The findings were based on 
a N a t i o n w i d e  Food  
Consumption Survey made in'"

1977-71 which examined the 
"at-home'* food consumption 
hab its  of about 15.000 
households.

According to the analysis, 
which was published Tuesday 
in a new “National Food 
Review" by the department's 
Economic Research Service, 
the most popular foods are 

'dairy products, which are

consumed by 99 percent of all 
households in one form or 
another.

The survey also revealed 
that 96 percent of American 
housholds consume meats, 
although there was a wide 
variation in the amount eaten 
in each home.

“Less than a tenth of the 
households did not consume

beef, while a fifth reported 
eating no pork." the report 
said. “About 95 out of every 
100 households indicated that 
they ate no iamb or veal — 
m e a t s  w h i c h  h a v e  
experienced a downtrend in 
consumption since the early 
1960s."

H o w e v e r ,  it  s a i d .
. consumption of lamb and veal consumption

"appears -to be very high 
among households which do 
consume them.”

The report was written by 
Anthony E i^ l lo  and James 
R. Blaylock of the Economic 
R esearch Service, who 
cautioned that the figures 
were based on statistical 
averages of per capiUl food

Mixed success in finding their roots
ByTamTicde

MAHWAH, N.J. (NEA) - 
For as long as anytae can 
remember the youngsters of 
this area have been told to 
stay out of the Ramapo 
Mountains. The story has 
been that there is a clan of 
people in the hills who come 
from the lost pages of histo
ry, and they sometimes boil 
tromassers for dinner.

Tne story is at least part
ly correct. There is indeed a 
clan of people in the Rama- 
pos, and though they don't 
snack on children, boiled or 
otherwise, they do have 
their origins in the long for
gotten past. They are the so- 
called "Jackson WhitM," 
one of the nation's great eth
nological curiosities.

They live off in the hol
lows and ridges that miake 
up this s t r e ^  of New 
Jersey's border with New 
York. They are copper- 
colored, mostly fair-haired 
and some speak with a slight 
accent. They occupy 
cluttered properties along
side tobacco roads that are 
only 30 miles from Manhat
tan.

And nobody knows who 
they really are.

Not even themselves, 
apparently.

There are, of -course,
- guesses regarding the ori

gins of the people. But most 
of them are unnapi^y trite. 
The principal gooip is that 
the mountain colony was 
settled some 300 yeus ago 
when disrepntanle men 
teamed up with shameless 
women to produce a wild 
and thorougnly illegitimate 
progeny.

Om  version of the gossip 
is rooted in the Revomtion.
At the time a man named 
Jackson (firs t name 
unknown) was supposed to 
have imported N ej^  wom
en for use by British troops. 
The black women gave birth 
to mulatto children, and the 
latter came to be known in 
contemptuous terms as 
Jackson Whites.

That term endures. And 
the mountain people hate i t  
They refuse to believe that 
they began so inglorionsly, 
and they insist that the got- 
^  is founded in prejudice. 
They claim they nave long 
been persecuted people 
on the outside, and part of 
the abuse has Included the 
teUing of lies.

Like the story that tres
passers will be boiled. 
Seventy-three lyear-old Otto 
Mann says he has heard the 
nonsense all of his life: 
“When I was yomg, people 
on the outside usm  to call 
me a savage. Sometimes 
they would beat me up. 
n e y  still u y  we are a p a a  
of outlaws and crazy folks 
up here.”

WTSU reception 
for honor scholars

W es.t T e x a s  S t a t e  
University will host two 
receptions during September 
for more than 350 Don and 
Sybil H arrington Honor 
Scholars.

WTSU P resident Max 
Sherman will join faculty and 
staff members to welcome 
the freshman students who 
have been awarded 3200 
scholarships on Monday, 
Sept. 14. liie reception will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Atrium area of Northen Hall.

Don and Sybil Harrington 
Honor Scholars and their 
parents will be guests at a 
reception on Parents' Day, 
Saturday, Sept. 26.

The 9 a m. reception in the 
East Dining Hall will be one

■ of several activities planned
• for the fourth annual Parents'
■ Day.
'  Don and Sybil Harrington
* Honor Scholarships, funded 
: with the interst earned on a 
: 1900,000 gift from the Don and

Sybil Harrington Foundation 
; of Amarillo are awarded to 

iw||nnlng freshman students 
at VrsU who were members 

•. of h i^  school National Honor 
'  Society chapters.
- The scho larsh ips are
- awarded through the WTSU 
 ̂Development Office. The 

/  honor scholars program was 
j  esUblished three years tfgo 
f  as the WTSU President's 
t Honor Scholars to present 
 ̂ glOOschoiaiiBhips to members 

> at National Honor Society 
r chapters in high school.
i Don and,Sybil Harrington 

Honor Scholars who score} 
( high on college entrance 
I examtnatlons receive an! 
1 addItionarflOO scholarship! 

a r c  recognised  as| 
PTMident’s Hanor Scholars.

?

Mann u  a reured minister 
and the elder statesman ci 
the mountain people. He 
lives in a run-oown shack 
that is surrounded by old 
tires and dead automobiles. 
He says the lies about his 
people have been banded on 
from generation to genera
tion, and they have led to 
both hatred and neglect.

He says kids from the 
mountains used to be taunt
ed in the nearby schools, and 
men from ttie mountains 
had hard times finding work 
in the discrim inating 
communities. “We didn’t get 
electricity in here until the 
195ta,” he adds, “and a few
S later the government 

y paved one of our 
roads."

Things got so bad for the 
mountain people that they 
bad to fight back. During the 
1960s, when other minorities

began agitating for better 
treatment, the Jackson 
Whites decided to put in 
their oar. They organized a 
local effort to force people 
on the outside to take a new 
look at the colony.

And it woned. They 
talked the federal govern
ment into granting funds for 
new housing and they esUb
lished a vocational training 
center in a vacant bowling 
alley. They got money to 
build a fire sUtion on one of 
the hiUs, and ‘'they set up 
local programs to give sun
dry assistance to the poor.

They also set about to dis
cover once and for all who 

.they are and whence they 
came. And in this respect 
the hill people have had 
mixed success. Researchers 
have conducted a census, 
traced ancestries and taken

verbal histories from the 
aged; yet their conclusions 
have been conflicting.

One outside researcher, 
historian David Cohen, con
cludes that the Jackson 
Whites are in actuaUty the 
descendants of Dutch slaves. 
He says the Dutch released 
the slaves in New Amster
dam (which became 
Manhattan) and the men and 
women eventually nude 
their way into the Jersey 
wilderness.

But (fohen’s notion is hot
ly disputed by the noountain 
people themselves. They 
admit to having Dutch 
names and Old World 
accenU (they pronounce 
“my" as “moy”) but they 
reject the notion that their 
forebears were black; 
instead, they have concluded

that they, were good 
American Indians.

old

Mann says he remembers 
that his father had long hair 
and favored Indian dances. 
Others say they still find 
arrowheatb and artifacts 
here in the mounUins." 
Accordingly, the Jackson 
Whites have petitioned fed
eral agents to be officially 
recognized as belonging to a 
proud (Tuscarora) Indian 
tribe.

That recognition may 
never come. Because the 
government seriously 
doubts the Jackson Whites 
are Indian. It would be nice 
if they were, for that would 
solve this ageless mystery, 
but tbe truth is never so 
easy, not here in tbe Rama- 
pos, anyway, where tres
passers may still be cooked 
on sight.

“They are only estimates of 
how much Americans would 
consume if the nation's 
domestic food supply were 
c o n s u m e d  in e q u a l  
p r o p o r t i o n s  b'y a l l  
Americans," the report said 
“But the amounts and kinds 
of food that households select 
vary with income, age, 
region, famiiy size and other 
socio-demographic factors as 
well as personal preference" 

F u r t h e r ,  i t  s a i d ,  
consumption levels of certain 
foods which are consumed in 
large quantities -away from 
home, such as soft drinks, 
veal and lamb, may be 
understated in the report.

Also, if a household did not 
consume a food item during 
the su r vey  week the 
assumption was made that it 
did not consume it at any time 
during the year.

The study also said:
— Near ly 1 out of 3 

households reported eating no 
p o u l t r y .  Even f ewer  
consumed fish, with almost 
half of the households 
reporting no purchases 

—Eggs showed a high rate 
of consumption, with only 7 
percent of the households 
reporting that they did not 
consume eggs at home 

—Only 6 percent of all 
households did not drink fresh 
mi lk,  but  more  t han 
three-fourths did not consume

proceued milk or« cream. 
Froien desserts — mostly ice 
cream — were consumed by 
only half of the households 
surveyed, while 4 out of 5 
consumed cheese

—Some 93 percent of the 
h o u s e h o l d s  c o n s u me d  
flour-based food products. 
Only about- a fifth did not 
consume breakfast cereals, 
and flour was not used in 55 
percent of the homes. One out 
of five homes did not use 
bread.

— F r e s h  f r u i t s  and 
vegetables are not used by 
more than one out of five 
households

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Exporters have told the 
Agriculture Department that 
the Soviet Union has bought 
an additional 400.000 metric 
tons of grain for delivery 
during the sixth year of an 
agreement with the United 
States

Officials said Tuesday that 
exporters reported the sales 
of 150.000 tons of wheat and 
250.000 tons of corn for the 
year that will begin Oct. I

A metric ton is about 2.205 
pounds and is equal to 36 7 
bushels of wheat or 39 4 
bushels of corn.

The sales raised to 4 million 
metric tons — 1.7 million of 
wheat and 2.3 million of corn 
— the amount of grain the

Soviets have bought under 
terms of tbe agreeement’s 
sixth year.

It calls for a minimum of 6 
million tons annually, plus 2 
million more if the Mviet 
Union chooses. If more than I  
million tons are wanted, the 
Soviets must consult with the 
United States.

A meeting has been set in 
.Moscow for Sept. 30-Oct. 1 to 
discuss how much grain 
Russia may want to buy in the 
agreement's sixth year.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Agriculture Secretary John 
R. Block plans to visit Japan. 
South Korea and China for 
two weeks next month to 
“discuss agricultural trade 
and related matters."

Block is scheduled to leave 
Oct 9 and return Oct. 23. the 
Agriculture Department said 
Tuesday.

While in Seoul. Block will 
open a five-day conference of 
agricutural counselors and 
attaches stationed at U S. 
embassies in the East Asian 
and Pacific area, officials 
said. ____
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Radio frequency radiation 100 times greater

'U

BvMACKSliK 
AtmUteO Prcit Writer

r SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — The coming of the 
communications age has 

I cauaed the public's exposure 
r to radio frequency radiation 

in an average American city 
I to be too times greater than it 
, was at the beginning of the 

20th Century, a researcher 
san .

Dr Jam es Frazer, a 
, specialist in roentgenolgy at 

the University of Texas 
Health Science Center,

, estimates that 8 microwatts
i ier centimeter of radio 
requency power is sailing 

invisibly through the air in an 
a v e r a g e  c i t y  t o d a y ,  
compared to less than 1 
percent of that amount at the 
turn of the century 

T h e s e  l e v e l s  of  
' "background radiation " 

could increase even more if 
proponents of space-age solar 
energy, normally thought of 
as a "clean" source of power, 
have their way. the scientist 
said

The effects of the radio 
frequency waves on humans 
are not clearly understood. 
Frazer said, and other than a 
m i n u t e  r i se  in body 
temperature there is no 
evidence the present levels 
affect health

Frazer, involved in such 
research since 1957. believes 
it would take 10.000 times 8 
microwatts to cause visibly 
detrimental effects on health, 
but admits there is no 
consensus of opinion by the 
world's scientists 

"Background radiation 
levels have caused public 
concern in recent years as the 
use of power lines, radar, 
m icrowave transm ission 
towers, children's hand-held 
toy transm itters and CB 
(Citizen Band! transmitters 
has increased." said Frazer.

He is a member of a 
Nat ional  Ac a d e my  of 
Sciences panel reviewing the 
health impact of a proposed 
satellite system that would 
collect solar energy and 
beam it back to earth by 
microwave — a program that 
F r a z e r  s a y s  w o u l d  
s i gn i f i can t l y  i nc r e a s e  
background ratfiation levels 

It was first suggested in 
1968 that the technology of the 
space program be used to 
capture perpetual sunlight 
from space and send it to 
earth to replace oil and other 
fossil fuels as a source of 
power, and Frazer said the 
idea ‘was seriously proposed

Too old for 
job training

SEATTLE (AP) -  A 
71-year-old re tiree  who 
planned to start a new career 

, by completing a Merchant 
Marine officer program has 
been rejected on the grounds 
that he is too old.

J a m e s  H. Pe t r i e  of 
Kirkland. Wash., a retired 
r a i l r o a d  a nd  Boeing 
employee, had been accepted 
to Texas AAM University's 
branch in Gaveston and 
secured a $2.400 federal 
educa t i on  loan before 

, showing up on campus as 
directed on Aug 24 

That ' s  when Pet r i e ' s  
registration was canceled.

Uni ver s i t y  P resid en t 
William H. Clayton, who last 
yea r  w o t e  Pe t r i e  to 
congratulate him on his 
acceptance to the .Merchant 
.Marine officer program, 
wrote another letter after 
Petrie arrived on campus 

"You cannot be admitted to 
his program because you 
could not graduate from the 
license-option program until 
you are 76." Clayton's letter 

’ read
"The potential is virtually 

zero that companies hiring 
license-option program 
graduates of this institution 
would employ a man of your 
age. "the letter said 

Clayton could not be 
reached for comment.

"I am seeking a career, a 
job. Petrie said Tuesday 
“President Reagan wants to 
do away with retirement at 62 
or 65. 'hnd 'make us work 
longer. That's what I'm 
trying to do

"Maybe President Reagan 
better talk to a few people — 
like the people who wouldn't 
let me in school." he said.

Petrie said the cancellation 
of his registration was 
"purely a case of age 
diacrirmination"

“ It cost me. nearly $600 to 
drive down to Galveston with 
the expectation of entering 
school, and then drive back to 
Se a t t l e  I ' m t e r r i b l y
disappointed." he said. __

Petrie said he put h it"  
Urthdate on all the forms he 
had to fill out. with the 

ption of his request forN . exception ol
' I’ housing 
Í { "AIT of the im portant 

officials connected with my 
application to enter the school 
ware informed of my age." he 
aaid. "I don't know what 

r laupened at the last minute." 
/  Texas AAM University at 
'Galveston is one of a few 

sols in the nation offering 
a c o a r s e  In Ma r i n e  
T ransportation  with the 
option of bacomiag aa officer 
in the Merchant Maria^

as a start program during the 
Carter Administration"

Although proponents of 
solar energy promote it as a 
clean one with no negative 
envirom ental or health 
consequences. Frazer notes 
t h a t  t h e  m e t h o d  of 
transmitting solar energy 
f rom 60 s a t e l l i t e s  — 
microwaves — are “ less 
clean."

“In order to transmit the 
eneri 
satell
would be b e a me d  by 
m i c r o w a v e  t o  a 
one-square-mile receiver on 
the ground This process 
multiplied by 60 would raise 
the background radiation 
level  in t h i s  count ry 
considerably."

Microwaves are considered 
the best ra y  to send solar

rgy co llec ted , each 
llite's collected power

power because they lose less 
energy - than other radio 
frequencies and would not 
heat the ionoaphere as much 
as other frequencies. Frazer 
said.

D u r i n g  t h e  C a r t e r  
Administration, Frazer said 
scientists decided to go ahead 
with engineering feasibility 
studies, but said they wanted 
" t o  s e e  l o n g - t e r m  
experiments" with several 
species of animals and 
" s e v e r a l  e n g i n e e r i n g  
e x a m i n a t i o n s  of field 
distribution in man” before 
building the system.

"W e're looking at the 
problem real careful." he 
said

Frazer estimated that the ' 
rise in a human's body 
temperature brought on by an

average I  microwatts of radio 
frequency radiation would 
amount to 0.09 times 10 to the 
minus 6 degrees centigrade. 
"In other words, you'd never 
be able to measure it." he 
nid.

"We do a lot of experiments 
at field levels of 1,000 to 10,000 
times higher than that and 
there you can measure the 
temperature increase." he 
said.

The scientist said his main 
interest in radio frequency 
radiation research lies in the 
area of using the waves as a 
diagnostic tool that he 
believes would be safer than 
x-rays.

"...There's no doubt about 
the fact that they're much, 
much less hazardous to 
human beings that ionizing

X-rays and things like this." 
he said. "There's a new 
imaging technique that would 
allow you to make pictures of 
people with radio waves and 
be able to do this on almost a 
continual basis at field levels 
really not much greater than 
they're exposed to »yhow.

"So there is a lot of 
attraction to using that sort of 
thing for medical imaging, 
plus we can get very 
c h e m i c a l l y  s p e c i f i c  
information out of it. "

And Frazier said unless you 
get to fields 10.000 times the 
ones he expects to be used for 
diagnostic purposes, he really 
doesn 't see any health 
hazards

Frazer planned to present 
some of his findings on 
diagnostic  imaging and

chemical interrogation with 
r ad i o  waves dur ing a 
September' meeting of the 
Association for Physics, 
Engineering and Biology in 
.Medicine in Houston.

Numerous te s ts  have 
d o c u m e n t e d  a s ma l l  
tem perature increase in 
humans and other animals 
exposed to radio frequencies 
with amplitudes similar to 
those of television an(l F.M 
(frequency modulated) radio 
stations, the researcher said, 
and total scientific literature 
on biological effects of 
radiowave and microwave 
transmissions now total more 
than 7,000 articles in nearly 20 
countries

But Frazer said no strong 
concensus exists among 
scientists about the health

e f f e c t s  of background 
radiation in the environment.

"Opinions range from a 
simple statement that there 
are no bioeffects at such low 
levels, for which there is 
considerable evidence, to a 
few works  by highly 
reputable scientists that 
indicated there are some very 
s o p h i s t i c a t e d  e f f ec t s ,  
particularly when the fields 
are modulated.” he said.

T h e  Wor l d  H e a l t h  
Organization has a special 
panel trying to arrive at an 
internat ional  concensus, 
without much success, said 
F razer. He added that 
number of private groups and 
federal agencies iin the United 
States also are studying the 
issue.

The WHO recently reported

t h e r e  m a y  be  some  
agreement, but that it might 
be three to five years away. 
FYazer said.

"One of the reasons for lack 
of agreement is simpiv lack 
of understanding of how 
molecular architecture of 
cells really works. Our 
theoretical unerstanding at 
the moment is s imply 
insufficient to produce 
reliable calculations of cause 
and probable effect, specially 
since some radio frequencies 
are generated by cellular 
processes.

American
Heart
Association
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Âge of testing doesn *t please everyone
By EEN KLEIN 

Assad atad Press Writer 
TALUHASSEE. Fla. (APi 

; —  M a n y  A m e r i c a n  
.youngsters beg in 'tak ing  

school tests as soon as they 
can hold a pencil. Before they 

, flnish high school, some will 
have bean tested and retested 

r almost every school year of 
• their young lives.

That’s the case in Florida,» 
I which educators say is the' 

most test-conscious state in 
! the country, using a battery 

of standardized exams as a 
mirror to reflect weaknesses 
and improvements in its 
Khools.

Despite being popular with 
many parents, testing is hotly 
debated in education and civil 
righ ts c irc les. A vocal

minority of critics claims that 
A m e r i c a ' s  l u s t  fo r  
competency testing has gone 
too far.

• We’re doing a lot of testing 
just for the sake of testing, " 
complains state Sen. Jack 
Gorwn, a Democrat. “We’re 
getting more concerned with 
test results than what goes on 
in the classroom ”

Thirty-eight states have 
minimum-skills tests for high 
school students, designed to 
find out if teen-agers have 
mastered the basics: Can 
they make change, read 
warning signs and balance 
checkbooks?

Even the test givers — 
teachers — have become test 
t a k e r s  Twenty s ta te s  
ariminister rnmnelenrv tests

to would-be instructors, 
according to Judy Shoemaker 
of the National Institute of 
Education in Washington.

Testing proponents argue 
that competency exams 
encourage schools to teach 
f undament a l s .  Without 
m i n i m u m  a c a d e m i c  
standards, diplomas are 
meaningless, said Florida 
Education Commissioner 
Ralph Tu r l i n g t o n ,  an 
outspoken advocat e  of 
competency testing-.

A Lou Harr i s  survey 
conducted in three Florida 
counties indicated ’’an 
overwhelming majority of the 
public feel students should be 
required to pass a basic 
literacy test as a condition for
oroHtiatiAn fwAwa fK« miKlir .

school system.'
Beginning in the 1982-83 

school year. Florida students 
will be required to do just that 
— if the courts don’t step in.

Florida has been trying for 
wars to withhold diplomas 
from students who fail a 
two-part literacy test, but the 
efforts have been held up in 
cour t  because  of the 
perceived detrimental effect 
on black students.

In all, 17 states require high 
school students to pass tests 
to receive diplomas

Since 1976, when Florida 
adopt ed its Educat ion 
Accountability Act. testing 
h e r e  h a s  e x p a n d e d  
dramatically

The youngest grade school 
take diagnostic and-

;ilacertient exams. Statewide 
b as ic  ski l l s te s ts  a re  
scattered through four grade 
levels. The literacy test under 
court challenge is already 
given to high school 
sophomores, giving those who 
fail two more years and four 
more chances to try to pass

In addition , teaching 
candidates who want Florida 
licenses must pass a four-part 
exam.  A typical  math 
problem asks now much a 
teacher's salary would be 
after a 9 percent pay raise. 
When the teacher test was 
in tro d u ^  last year, more 
than ^20 percent of the 
prospective teachers flunked.

This surnrher, Gov. Bob 
Graham and the state 

-Cabinel authorized educators.

to prepare a new test for 
college sophomores, known 
as the second-year exit test. 
E v e n t u a l l y ,  c o l l e g e  
sophomores in Florida will be 
required to pass the test 
before advancing to upper 
divisions in the university 
system.

Civil rights leaders were 
among the first to question 
the wisdom of the testing 
t r e n d .  T h e y  a r g u e d ,  
sometimes in court, that 
standardized tests are unfair 
to blacks who had to attend 
segregated or second-rate 
schools.

Only half ot Honda s black 
sophomores passed the 
state's literacy test last April.

The outcome of the court 
.battle  over the Florida

literacy test — and whether it 
may be used to deny diplomas 
— is expected to have 
national implications.

The lawsuit was filed by an 
arm of the federally funded 
Legal Services Corp. on 
behalf of black students who 
(ailed the test.

B u t d o u b t s  a b o u t  
standard ized  testing go 
beyond the discrimination 
question.

Some testing experts aren t 
convinced that scores are 
reliable enough to make 
c ritica l decisions about 
students' futures, such as who 
^should receive diplomas or 
who should be sent to 
slow-learner classes.

And both sides agree 
testing can be a painful
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m e t h o d  t o  j u d g e  
performance. When Florraa 
introduced its UUracy teat in 
1977, more than a third of the 
i t u d e n t s  f a i l e d ,  
embarraasing teachers and 
atudenU. Students who fail 
t e s t s  a r e  l a b e l e d  as  
"dum m ies,” say testing 
opponents.

But testing advocates say 
it’s better to detect and 
confront learning disabilities 
than to pretend problems 
don't exist.

Some m odera tes say  
testing is necessary, but 
exceuive testing wastes 
t e a c h e r s ’ t i m e  a n d  
la w y e rs ’ money.

Carol Mears, Florida's 
Teacher of the Year ia 1978, 
said too much paperwork and 
testing prompted her to move 
to a private achooL

Launch new 
relatipnship

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
R o n a l d / R e a g a n  and  
Menacheni Begin, two old 
pros with considerab le 
political skill, launched a new 
relationship Wednesday that 
could, shape events in the 
Middle East and seal the fate 
of the 18 S billion U.S. arms 
sale to Saudi Arabia, largest 
in history.

Both men wanted to get 
started on the right foot. 
Forming a lasting friendship 
tops the goals set by Reagan's 
advisers for their first 
meeting ever. The absence of 
Israeli suspicions — the 
president's friendship for the 
Jewish state is considered 
genuine — helps. But there 
are a number of obstacles in 
the way.

First among them is the 
proposed Saudi arms sale, 
which Begin has said 
"endangers very seriously 
the security of Israel." If 
Begin does not make a big 
public fuss during his visit, a 
dozen fence-sitters are likely 
to support the White House. 
Tha t  m i g h t  doom a 
threatened veto, according to 
Sen. Bob Packwood, the 
Oregon Republican who is 
one of the key opponents of 
the deal.

But if Begin is voluble in his 
criticism, he runs a risk of 
nettling the president and 
seeming to interfere in the 
U.S. political process. That 
could be costly for a small 
nation that must depend on 
the man in the Oval Office to 
secure its well-being. "It will 
be a low-key approach," said 
an aide to Begin.

Reagan is calling on more 
< than personal charm to try to 

win Begin over. He won't 
offer Israel a long-sought 
defense pact with the United 
States. But Reagan is

firomising closer military 
inks, possibly including 

access  to intel l igence 
information gathered by U.S. 
reconnaissance satellites.

Reagan's main selling point 
is that he would never let 
Israel down. Since he is 
trusted , th a t ’s a hard 
argument to overcome with 
maps and protests that the 
sale would put Israel within 
the range of Saudi jet fighters 
and expose its air force to 
Saudi surveillance.

Besides. Reagan will tell 
Begin, it is in Israeli as well 
as U S. interests to build up 
Saudi defenses and shield the 
Persian Gulf oilfields from 
Soviet encroachment.

If they hit it off well, the two 
leaders might be able to start 
shaping a common approach 
toward Lebanon and the 
Palestinians, the two other 
issues that have produced the 
most  s t rain in recent 
U.S.-Israeli relations.

Israe l's  pummeling of 
Palestin ian  positions in 
southern Lebanon, which 
have taken a heavy civilian 
toll, is a source of friction, 
e s p e c i a l l y  s i n c e  
Ame r i c a n - b u i l t  planes 
dropped the bombs.

Similarly, Reagan seems! 
willing, for the time being a t' 
least, to let Israel and Egypt 
try to work out an autonomy 
plan for the 1.3 million 
Palestinian Arabs on the' 
West Bank of the Jordan 
River and in Gaza instead of 
staking out a dominant role 
for the United States in the’ 
lagging negotiations.
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W H iwh.1 10  ̂ IN I PAMIPA WWS At Wit’s End By Erma Bombeck De
I have always been enamored of antiques. 
Show me anything that is ten years older 

than I am and I’ll buy it.
' The morechildtf n I had. the more respect I
had for anything that lasted longer than 15 
minutes. At one point in my life, I had grave
concern as to where the antiques of tomorrow 

• would come from.
Would anyone find any value in chenille 

bedspreads w|th spit - up stains all over 
tihm'’ Would a chest with a decal of .Miss
Piggy on the drawers, held together with 
Play— Doh. ever oe considered a "find?”
Would a dealer ever covet a one - owner 
playpen inhabited only by a 34 -year  - old

mother during a mkJ - life crisis?
There is no need for concern. I have just 

discovered that today's antiques are not the 
survivors of things that were a part of daily 
lives. They’re the things that were never used 

'  at all.
My candidate for antioue. status in our 

house is a rocking chair. I nought it when our 
 ̂ first child was born because it was "cute." It 

looked like a rocking chair ought to look like. 
Everyone said so. It was never meant to hold 
a person or to rock back and forth. The seat 
was designed for something other than a 
human form, the chair was too close to the 
floor, and the rockers were so short you fell 
out of it every time you rocked forward

EvwyJioutJoiaeone came into the house, 
theO eaded for the rocker and had their 
knees bent to sit down before we yelled, 
"NOTTHAT CHAIR!"
The chair also had‘other qualities. The 

wood was hard. The kids couldn’t even carve 
an initial in it or make ■ scratch on it with a 
nail. They tried.

Why haven’t we gotten rid of the chair, you 
may ask. If you have to ask that question, you 
do not know women at all. “Cuteness" will 
get you anything including a spot in the front 
hallway.

Besides, there is no doubt in my mind that I

the window with a sign on it that reads, "200 
ears old! Mint condition!'

a n
tion!” and some naive 

iittle couple will eiclaim, “What a wonderful 
home that must have come from. It doesn't 
have a scratch on it. We’ll rock our first baby
in itu n.

And that, dear readers, is the logic behind a 
»boot scraper (circa 1700) I bought that 
scrapes the sole right off the shoe like a 
saber.

AmanLlo cancer center
am saving a piece of history for generations 
to come. Someday it will be in a little shop in

ufcmu/
graifid opening baturdxxy

Am arillo  — Grand opening of the Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center is scheduled for 11 a m Saturday,
Sept 12. with the general public invited to attend.

Amarillo Mayor Richard Klein will preside over the 
ceremony to officially open the center, which has been 
treating patients since early August. Mrs. Sybil Harrington 
will cut the ribbon ........ .

WINTER WAR.MERS. For good times on bad days, pile • 
lined parkas combine comfort, style and durability. The 
warm, hooded jackets for boys and girls feature 
embroidered details and bright color combinations. With 
winter winds not far away, these cheerful parkas are an 
effective w ay to cope with the cold weather (By Weather 
Tamer in a wovfn Oxford fabric of Caprolan nylon )

Governor Bill Clements will offer dedicatory remarks, and 
Mrs. Clements will be present. Also attending will be U S 
Representat ive and .Mrs. Jack  Hightower. State' 
Representative Chip Staniswalis and Texas Tech president 
Dr Lauro Cavazos. Houston's M.D. Anderson Hospital and 
Tumor Institute will be represented by President and .Mrs. 
Charles LeMaistre. ^

To get a first - hand idea of what the center is like, visitors 
may take tours of the building. These will be led by cancer 
center volunteers.

C l u b  N e w s
PHI EPSILON BETA 

BETA SIGMA PHI
.Members of Phi Hpsilon 

Beta chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi met recently m the home 
of Marsha Shuman. Coronado 
West Trailer Park

' A rush social IS planned for 
Saturday. Sept U.andwillbe 

’ a "creek party " The Ways 
and Means Committee will 

'meet Sept 8 to plan an 
upcoming seminar

.• Chapter members will 
package and deliver meals 
for two days as part of their 

- September service project. 
■ , .Meals on Wheels
’■ Plans are being made for a 
’■'■friendly venture' with the 
’ '  Panhandle Beta Sigma Phi 
’ chapter

Jana Whaley and Carmie 
F erland  presented  the 
program. ' The Sister Feud 
The door prize was won by 
.Marsha Shuman

',ii_ Hostesses for the meeting 
'were Kathy Topper and 
Connie Carpenter 

The next meeting will be at 
7 p.m. Sept 15 in the home of 
Kathy Topper . Dr Rod 
Albract of Amarillo will be 

. guest speaker

FRIDAY ONLY
Spring & Summer Shoes

ONLY

"Pompo You» feet A» **

A L L
S A L E S
F IN A L Æ R E F U N D S

'  Womens S h o t F ts h io n t

119 W. Kingsmill 669-9291

PA Y LESS C O R R A L S
H IG H  P R IC E S !

Western Boot Serie

:■

ifi

Fall '81
Blazer Sale \

Shop Dunlap's Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Shop FrieJay & Sot 10 a.m. to 6 p.iri.

Ladies' 
V elveteen

Blazers
Reg. 65®:oo

4 4 ’ ’
Beautiful fall colars of green, 
brown, rust, burgundy, navy and 
black. Sizes 10-18

Those Good Looking 
Ladies' Corduroy

Blazers
Reg. 6500

Brushed corduroy in gray, navy, 
camel, green, brown, navy a^d 
burgundy. Sizes 10 to 18. Broken 
Sizes. 1

Mens'
Blazers

Compare at 65°°

gl

Di

Two good-looking foil colors in 
sizes 38 to 46, regular and long. 
Limited quantities

CorbrKido Center

«I II »'■ — »-WfcV ^ ^ ^ - 0
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XSld cash warms some brides
By Abigail Van Buren

* 1W1 by UfMvtrial Pt«m 8y»idmH
DEAR ABBY: Your recent article in which you stated that 

“anyone requestinic ntoney instead of a gift is tacky” is from 
the 19th century!

When my daughter was growing up, every time I found a 
“good huy’* in china or silver, or whatever, I bought it for 
her hope chest. Consequently when she marries, she will 
have the best of everything for less money. So what's wrong 
with the couple requesting money instead of a gift? 
Actually, it would save the guests the trouble of shopping 
and wrapping a gift that will probably be returned anyway.

Those who come to a wedding are the.e to celebrate the joy 
of a union of two people in love, so why saddle them with 
three toasters and six coffee pots?

If our ^ ie ty  has accepted “living together” and brides 
with a six-month bulge walking down the aisle in white, 
who is to say that asking for money instead of a wedding 
gift is “tacky’7

IN THE SAME BOAT

DEAR IN: Hold iti Society has not unanim ously 
accepted living together, o r brides w ith a six-month 
bulge walking down the aisle in white. And there are 
many who would ra th e r send a wedding gift than 
throw  money in the pot to help pay for the wedding.

DEAR ABBY: I am a responsible 22-year-old woman 
living with my parents. I am going away for a month’s 
vacation, and my problem is my parents and my guinea 
pigs. My parents have told me that the minute I am out the 
door they are getting rid of my guinea pigs.

I’Ve told them that they won’t have to do one thing 
because I’ve already made arrangements with a girlfriend 
to come by every day to feed them and clean their cages.

Abby, they still insist that the guinea pigs are going as 
soon as I leave. I have explained that the guinea pigs are my 
pets and not their property to do with as they please. Also, I 
said that I think I am old enough to take care of my aftairs, 
but it is obvious that they have no respect for me or my 
wishes. '

If they get rid of my guinea pigs while I’m gone, I will 
never forgive them. Tell me what you think should be done, 
and who is right.

NO RESPECT

DEAR NO RESPECT: “Miaa Piggy’a Guide to Life*’ 
might be helpful here. I think you’re right, but It’e 
youriWrents’ home and their wiahea will prevail. If 
you want to be abaolutely certain that you don’t lose 
your peU, aak your girlfriend if  she will look after 
them at her place. If that’s not possible, find sohm 
other temporary home fat* your guinea piga.

DEAR ABBY; I am a widower in my early 70s who has 
been seeing a widow in her early 60s. We’ve known each 
other over 40 years. We both own homes, have savings, and 
both have children.

I want to pop the question, but I also want a pre-nuptial 
agreement. Would it be out of line for me to state ¿ a t  when I 
die, my home and half of my savings will go to my son, and 
anything my new wife and I acquire together, plus the other 
half of my savings, will go to her?

A friend of mine had such an agreement and thought it 
showed a lack of love and trupt. My deceased wife and I 
worked for over 50 years together and we planned on 
leaving something to our son.

Should the fact that I am remarrying affect those plans? 
What is your opinion?

PRACTICAL IN TEXAS

DEAR PRACTICAL: Your “agreement” sounds 
more than fair to me. Your lawyer can advise you. 
And be sure your bride has an attorney to guide her.

CONFIDENTIAL TO C. AND D.: The marriage will 
work if the dents in Ais head fit the bumps in hera.

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and 
the pain of grow ing up? Get Abby’s new booklet: 
“What Every Teen-Ager Ought to  Know.” Send $2 
and a lo ng , s tam p ed  (35 cen ts), se lf-a d d re sse d  
envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, 12060 Hawthorne 
Blvd., Suite 5000, Hawthorne, Calif. 90250.

-,
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MISS AMERICA HOPEFULS. The 50 contestants for the 
Miss America title pose for photographers on the beach

in Atlantic City. One of these girls will be pegged for the 
title on Saturday night.

(AP Laserphoto)

SaiM is treat for all seasms
Dr. Lam b

Big middles can’t be sweated off
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
have been noticing some ads 
about belts you can wear to 
get rid of that big middle. 
According to these all you 
have to do is wear them and 
you will lose inches off your 
waist and develop a new 
figure. 1 have also seen ads 
for garments you could 
wear. I am a little heavy in 
the middle and have been 
exercising but I just , can't 
seem to K t my waistline 
^ w n  to where it used to be. 
I have been doing situps and 
walking a lot but nothing 
changes. Any recommenda
tions you have would be 
appreciated.

DEAR READER -  There 
are lots of ads about things 
you can buy for such figure 
problems. Most of the tUngs 
advertised are not helpfid. 
Neither are the shaking and 
rolling machines recom
mended by some exercise 
facilities.

There are several types of 
belts that have been 
advertised at different 
times. Some simply cause 
you to sweat off some water 
from the area ’and may 
cause'some better definition 
of the underlying muscles 
b u t^ n ’t really help elimi
nate the big middle. Some of 
these are also sold with a 
diet and exercise program. 
It is the weight loss of fat 
inside and outside the abdo

men for the exercises and 
diets that helps, not the belt.

The types of exercises a 
person can do to shrink his 
or her waistline are dis
cussed in The Health Letter 
number 17-12, Winning the 
Battle of the Bul^, which I 
am sending you. It requires 
more than situps as these 
only exercise the upper 
abdomen.

Others who want this issue 
can send 7& cents with a 
long, stam ped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1&51, Radio 
City SUUon, New York, NY 
10 0 1» .

Walking on level ground 
will not use your abdominal 
muscles, but it is helpful as 
part of a body fat reduction 
program because it helps 
you use calories. So a good 
walking and sensible diet 
program are part of the 
overall plan to lose fat. You 
can’t decrease the waist 
measurements unless you 
get rid of the fat inside and 
outside the abdomen.

Leg lifts help the lower 
abdomen. These should be 
done with the knees bent to 
avoid straining the back 
unless you are already in 
fairly good condition and do 
not have any back problems. 
These same exercises are 
good to strengthen support 
for the back and prevent 
back problems.

DEAR DR LAMB -  You

and other doctors often sug-
?;est that we should a>^id 
ried foods. I would like to 

know what fried means from 
a medical point of view. Is 
there a cumulative effect of 
grease, over a few days peri- 

that may be the cause of 
symptoms of spastic colon?

DEAR READER -  Doc
tors are really interested in 
eliminating fat from youf 
diet when thdy tell you to 
avoid fried.foo^. Anytime a 
food is breaded, rolled in 
flour or in batter, it will 
absorb a lot of grease when 
fried in a pan of grease.

So broiling is preferred 
because the food does not 
rest in the grease. Fat, if

any, within the food can drip 
out into a drip pan. If you 
add fat over the food as you 
broil it you defeat the 
purpose.

Fat has two actions on the 
colon that can cause symp
toms. First, it contains no 
bulk and lots of calories so a 
high fat diet m »  mean 
insufficient bulk. Fat con
tains more calories per 
gram than any other food. 
Second, fat may cause gas 
formation because it is 
incompi ely digested if 
there is already some disor
der of the digeftive system. 
The extra trapped gas dur
ing colon spasms may cause 
pain and symptoms.

By TOM HOGE
AP Wine and Food Writer
One of the most versatile 

offerings in Amer i ca ' s  
cuisine is the salad; that 
decorative delicacy that can 
be served as appetizer, first 
course, accompaniment to 
the entree, or the main dish 
itself.

Salads are  general ly 
a s soc i a t ed  with warm 
weather meals like picnics or 
buffets on the terrace But 
there are hearty, ribsticking 
creations featuring meat, 
fowl or fish that go well in 
brisk fall weather or even the 
chill of winter

One of the most informative 
books I have seen on these 
delicacies is a paperback. 
"The Complete Book of 
Salads" (published by Ortho 
Books. 575 Market Street. San 
Francisco). Written by home 
economist Cynthia Scheer. it 
gives scores of intriguing 
recipes for salads of every 
type

The most familiar type of

salad, of course, is the green, 
leafy one which features 
various kinds of lettuce, 
including iceberg, romaine, 
Boston and bibb. These 
summer delights are also 
good with rawspinach.

Another tavorite is the 
molded salad, that artistic 
creation of gelatin that 
shimmers with gemlike 
colors and contains a wide 
assortment of fillings. They 
can be served as first courses 
or desserts and can contain 
anything from crabmeat to 
cantaloupe

Jus t  as a lmost  any 
vegetable can be the base for 
a salad, so can virtually all 
fruits At one time, most 
fruits were available only in 
season but in this air age they 
are year - round* staples 
Exotic varieties like the kiwi 
come to us from far - off New 
Zealand as well as California.

Here’s a recipe by Cynthia

Scheer that combines the best 
of both types.
5 medium-size potatoes 
1 pound cooked kielbasa 

sausage, sliced about 
>/4 inch thick

1 medium onion, chopped fine 
1 medium green pepper,' •* 

seeded and sliced thin 
1 clove garlic, minced 
I-3rd cup red wine vinegar 
l-3rd cup beef broth 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon pepper 

Cook ptHatoes in boiling 
salted water 30 minutes, till 
tender

Drain and peel off skins.

Cut potatoes into bite - size 
pieces. Place in warm bowl. 
Brown sausage slices in 
skil let  in oii, s t i r r ing 
frequently. Remove and add 
to potatoes. To the fat 
remaining in skillet, add 
onion and green pepper and 
stir over medium heat 2 
minutes.  .Mix in garlic, 
v inegar,.broth , salt and 
pepper. Cook till mixture 
boils, stir to loosen sausage 
drippings and boil 1 more 
minute. Pour mixture over 
pMatoes and blend. Serve hot 
with chilled beer and rye 
bread. Serves 4 to 6.
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SIRLOIN STOCKADE’S 
WEEKEND SPECIAL

GOLD CHAINS 
$ CHEAP $

14 KARAT YELLOW GOLD 
SERPENTINE

GacxJ Waal _

BLAZERS
$ 4 3 8 6

» reg. 75 00

Smart, versatO«, a good in
vestment. Avoiloble in sol
ids. tweeds, and plaids 
Wools and wool blends 
Sizes S/6 to 15/16.

The “Original”
S iz z lin ’ 
S irlo in

$ 5 2 9
DINNERS INCLUDE BAKED 
POTATO OR FRIES AND 
THICK STOCKADE TOAST.

16” . . . . ......... »38*® 22” . . . . ........*35
18” . . . . ......... *34®“ 24” . . . . ........*44
20” . . . . ..........*37=*® 26” . . . ......... *46"®

■ PAMPA MALL ONLY!

SPORT JACKETS
by

FORCASTER
^ 3 4 ^ ^  reg $7000,

STOCKADE 
T-BONE
A  fttU 16 01. cut ...................  I

$p<daHaadTWwday.FrMay,»a>wdayad>ia^

STOCKADEl
SI8.N. Hobart <65-8351

IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER BUY ON 
THESE HEAVY-WEIGHT SERPENTINE CHAINS 

WE’LL GIVE YOU ONE! OFFER EXPIRES 
SEPTEMBER 19 IF NOT SOLD OUT BEFORE.

ÍLC H EK S  Ie ï ï ELR Y

of Boston

XÌ

S «^  from o sfnofNng group of COMMI bckalt in 4  ip o rty
styles in cotton popKn. & a t  S/6 to  1 V I A

A n  Individual

11Ì N. Cuyler
Touch

669-6971 PA M PA  M A L L  O N LY!
HOURS: 10 to 9 Mon.-Sot. Chorgat: Vito, Adoiltr 
Chorge, American Expraw and HoBywooU Owrga

• A r» Cl 471.T e
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You should be luckier than usu
al this coming year in commer
cial ventures catering to the 
public's basic needs. Keep 
your eyes pealed tor things you 
feel everyone could use.
VN1QO (Aiig. 2B-6epl. 22) Tha 
ship for which you've been 

^looking could come in today. 
You'll want to share some «BJls 
bountiful cargo with paopN 
who have bean helpful to you. 
Romance, travel, luck, 
resources, possibla pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Qrsph that begins with your 
birthday Mail i t  tor aach to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 1 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth data.
LIMA (Sept. 23-OcL 23) Your 
peers would be wise to desig- 
nate you chairman of the enter
tainment committee today. 
You'll have an instinct lor 
scheduling an agenda aH will 
enjoy
SCOmw (Oct 24-Nev. 22)
Your uitselfish urges are admi
rable today. Those in need of 
your help will get It without any 
fanfare or strings attached. 
SAOITTAmUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Trying to Impress others 
with what you have or who you 
are will be the farthest thing 
from your mind today. By just 
being you, you'll be held in the 
highest regard
CAPWCOmi (Dec. 22^Jan. 19) 
Material gains could come your 
way today, much to your 
surprise. You may feel you dkf 
nothing to earn them. However.

a I o r d a n  kindness triggered 
flow.their

AOUAMUS (JWL 20^eb. 19) 
Keep m touch at this time with 
Influential contacts, even 
though they may reakte at a 
distanoa. Something mutually 
beneficial could develop. 
PISCES (Feb. 20 Marcb 20) 
You’re a bit of a dreamer 
today, but a realistic one. 
There's a strong possibility you 
can bring your fantaaios into 
being.
AMEÎ8 (Slarcb 21-Aprtl 19)
(xood things could hrapen 
today from Involvements with 
people whose ideals and 
standards are on par with 
yours. Noble thoughts produce 
worthy results.
TAUmiS (April 204Hay 20) It's 
Important to take pride in your 
work today, whether your tasks 
be large or small An unusual 
bonus could accrue from a job 
well done.
aEMM (May 21-Juna 29) An
individual who may be a trifle 
difficutt for others to get along 
with Is not Hkaly to cause you 
problems today. You'N under
stand his point of view.
CANCER (June 21^My 22) 
Follow your Instincts today to 
Inaugurate changes that you 
feel could be berieficlal to ^)ur 
lamMy. Your hunches are Hkely 
to be right on the mark. 
lEO (M y 22-Aag. 22) You 
communicate well verbaUy 
today, enabling you to organiza 
anything from a major 
enterprlsa to a successful 
social activity. Express your
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Lawyer believes youth is worth saving
EDbYVILLE, Ey. (AP) -  

The youngest' p risoner 
awaiting execution in the 
United States, a 17-year-old' 
f o r m e r  “ A ”  s t u d e n t  
convicted of fatally stabbing 
a little girl, belongs to eight 
book clubs and subscribes to 
IS magasines.

Todd Ice also can’t help 
reading a ironic sign outside 
his t-  by 10-foot cell on 
IS-Walk, the Kentucky State 
Prison's death row.

“I walk out my door and 
there is an exit sign. It leads 
right to the chair," Ice told an 
interviewer recently.
-A Wolfe County Circuit 

Court judge sentenced Ice to 
death for killing 7-year-old 
Donna Knox' and severely 
beating her mot'her after 
breaking into their mobile 
home on Dec. S. 1978. He was

IS at the time.
He is  a w a i t i n g  an 

automatic appeal of his 
sentence.

Attorneys representing Ice 
and a counselor he met in jail 
all say he is a bright young 
m a n  w h o  m a y  b e  
"ulvageable," but they also 
agree their views of how to 
deal with him would change if 
their child had been his 
victim.

When he was arrested. Ice 
was one of the the smartest 
ninth graders in Powell 
C o u n t y ,  a 4-H~^Club 
p r i z e w i n n e r  a n d  
church-camp counselor.

“He's got a lively mind, but 
he's becoming increasingly 
listless,” public defender 
Kevi n  McNal l y  said.. 
McNally, who with his wife 
Gail Robinson will handle

Ice’s appeal, added; “He's no 
longer a sponUneous thinker 
on the phone. He’s winding* 
down like a toy doll.’’

Prosecutors said Ice had 
broken into the Knox’s mobile 
home and was surprised by 
Donna’s mother, Sheila, when 
she and Donna returned from 
washing clothes.

Mrs. Knox testified she fell 
as she fled the trailer, and 
was confronted by a boy she 
identified as Ice holding a 
hunting knife. He ordred the 

.woman and girl into the 
tra ils , she said.

He forced the two fnto the

child’s bedroom, tied up Mrs. 
Knox and then hit her on the 
head with a soda bottle and 
pistol-whipped her until she 
Uacked out, Mrs. Knox 
testified.

, “ Todd is salvageable," 
insists juvenile counselor 
Mary Louise Campbell, who 
met Ice in 1979 after he was 
taken to Fayette Detention 
Center. Ha was held there 22 
months bMween his arrest 
and sentencing.

“He's got a lot to offer,” 
Ms. Campbell said of Ice. 
"There's great worth to 
him.”

But Mrs. Knox and her

husband, Syl, say they 
believe if Ice was old enough 
to kill, he is old enough to be 
executed.

"If somebody hurt my kid. 
I 'd .g o  beserk,” McNally 
commented.

Dr. Robert Noelker, a 
psychiarist who examined 
and treated Ice briefly at 
N o r t h e r n  K e n t u c k y  
Treatment Center after bis 
a r r e s t ,  d i agnosed  the 
teen-ager as a “paranoid 
schizophrenic.”

Noelker believes Ice was 
unable to distinguish right 
from wrong on the dayrnf the 
murder.

YOUNGEST ON DEATH ROW. Todd Ipe. 
17, is believed to be the youngest death - 
row prisoner in the United States. His

death sentence for the slaying of a 7 - year 
-old girl is under automatic w peal.

(APLaserphoto)

Traveling with Reagan 
is not aU glamour

WASHINGTON (AP) — The excitement, the romance, the 
glamour of it all: flying across the country — sometimes even 
around the world — with the president of the United States.

To an outsider, it may seem attractive. Some, perhaps, even 
envy the presidential jet set. But what a way to see the sights.

An example in miniature came this week when President 
Reagan went to New York for Labor Day. He took along his 
usual entourage: a covey of Cabinet officers, a crush of 
bodyguards, several scrambling White House aides and a 
planeload of press, not to mention the flight crews and a 
variety of support people, from baggage handlers to telephone 
operators to .Marine guards.

But they hardly got a grand tour of the Big Apple. The 
airplanes, first the chartered jet for journalists and junior 
staff and then Air Force One. landed at Newark International 
Airport in New Jersey's industrial meadowlands outside New 
York.

Newark was chosen, journalists were told, because 
LaGuardia no longer accepts four-engine jets like the Boeing 
707 Reagan flies, and presidential comings and goings disrupt 
tbo much commercial traffic at New York’s Kennedy 
International Airport

The press buses, dscorted By a relay of assorted police cars, 
zoomed through the Holland Tunnel, across downtown 
Manhattan along the Bowery, and up the east side to the 
driveway of Grade Mansion, the mayor's official residence on 
the banicof the East River

The president, his party and a smaller contingent of 
journalists were borne by four helicopters over the island of 
Manhattan to LaGuardia. where a waiting motorcade whisked 
them back across the East River to the mansion.
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Come Celebrate With Us!

GRAND OPENING
SATURDAY-SEPTEMBER 12 

Free Prizes*Fun-Good Food
I • ,

All Chicken Dinners ....... .. .S0‘ Off
All Chicken Buckets .......... 41*” Cff

IN .',

Families file suit against Ford
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  Thè families of three 

teenagers who died in a fiery 1978 car wreck are seeking $113 
million from Ford Motor Co. in a federal lawsuit.

Visiting U.S. District Judge Cdri Bue of Houston is presiding 
at the trial, which began Tuesday. It is expected to last a week.

Two of the accident victims were in a 1965 Ford Mustang 
which burst into flames after being struck in the rear by 
another car. The accident occurred on a rural road in Hidalgo 
County.

Robert Gene Schach. driver of the Mustang, had pulled off 
the road after seeing two cars involved in an earlier collision 
parked in the middle of the road.
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5 Foot Acrylic
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ItG E R  LEAGUE PRACTICE. The Raiders of the 
Optimist Club Tiger League are  working hard in
anticipation of their opening game Sept. 29. In top photo, 
assistant coach Bill Kirkham gives some pointers on
blocking to 11-year-old Chris Didwell. In top right photo. 
Raider running back Jason Farm er (darK jersey, far
right I twists away from a defender on an end sweep.

(Staff Photos by John Wiolfe)

Area grid  preview
After successful season openers, three Pampa area football 

teams hope to keep the winning edge Friday night 
, .Miami, led by senior running back Keith Gray, rolled over 
White Deer, 17-6, last week. Gray rushed for 130 yards on 24 
carries, caught four passes for 40 yards, and scored two 
touchdowns.

Gray's performance on defense was also noteworthy. He had 
seven unassisted tackles, one for a safety.

Gray and company travel to Erick, Okla Friday night
Canadian quarterback Lee Young and tailback Mike 

Thompson teamed up to deal Morton misery last week
Thompson rushed 22 times for 193 yards and two TDs, while 

Young threw for one TD and intercepted two passes from his 
free safety position on defense. The Wildcats won in a 
cakewalk. 35-15.

Canadian plays Stinnett there Friday night.
Panhandle, which overcame mistakes to blank River Road. 

14-0. visits River Road tomorrow night.
Panther quarterback Tod Mayfield threw a TD pass against 

stubborn River Road, but it took a fumble recovery by Shawn, 
Fryrear in the end zone for the other score

In other area games. Groom hosts White Deer and .McLean 
visits Shamrock for its season opener.

Lefors hosts Claude Junior Varsity in' a Thursday night 
game, starting at 7:30 p m

Wheeler, which slipped by Stinnett. 7-0, last week, has an 
open date

Pampa Area Picks— Miami 7. Erick. Okla 0, White Deer 21, 
Groom 7, Shamrock 14. McLean 0; Panhandle 40. Wellington 
0: Lefors 24. Claude Junior Varsity 0; Canadian 7, Stinnett 0.

District 3-SA Picks— Pampa 13. Dumas 12; Plainview 10. 
Tascosa 7: Hereford 25. Palo Duro 12; Permian 20. Amarillo 
High 0. Caprock 30. El Paso Andress 3

Last Week's Record— 9-11. 819 percentage
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A Bundle!
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MOST AMERICAN CARS
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SPORTS
Harvester grid tickets on sale
nckeU forTiiday night's Pampa-Dumas foottall Mme are 
I  s a l e i ^ y  at the Athletic Business Office. 215 East Decatur.on sslelodiy ai Wie AUIWMV a^M»aiev»- wesew.«« .
TickeU may be purchased from 9 to 4 p.m. today and from 9 

to 1 p.m. Friday at the business office. j  „  . .w
Rieerve ticekts are 12.50 in advance and I3.M at the gate.

Stiident tickets areTl'oO in advance and | l  .50 at the gate
. . .  .  . .Kickoff is 7:30 p.m. at Dumas.
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ALFREDO L: 
JUAN. M.D.

Dlploiiialc A m erican  B oard  rf Snrgedy

ANNOUNCES
the opening of his solo p ractice  

in general surgery  as  of 
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Threshers open s e ^ n
Pampa ninth graders kick off the football season today 

against Hereford LaPlata.
The Threshers are coached by Bill Butler, who was the, 

assistant ninth-grade coach the year before. '
We’ve been looking pretty good, but it’s pretty hard to telll------- -»1— ^ ------ -------- - .how wi until we . into I Butler

Pampa blanked LaPlata, 22-4, last season enroute to a M  
record and second place in district. The Threshers fell to 
Canyon in the district championship game 

We should have a bigger line than we 
|Butler added. “That should ’.elpus”

The Threshers’ home opener is Sept. 17 against Amarillo 
! Travis.

we did last season,'
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Al roundup
Rallying Red Sox tunit^ack Tigers

PERSONAL

DO YOU have a iMwd s m  \ 
drinking proMem. Call Al-^

back reali:ly gives us a big lift 
to New York. Now IAP Sports Writer

When it comes to poise, you don’t think the day off on 
can’t beat Ralph Houk’s boys. Thursttay is g o i^  to hurt us.” 

For the 2ith time this .* ’The f e u s  Rangers also 
season, the Boston Red Sox made a nice comeback 
came back to win a gam e.
Wednesday night, a l-S ,'
11-inning thriller over the 

oitfi

AH ENTIO N
Jvnior Rowitrt 

L M g M s  f o r n i R f  
A  Siliirtfay Stpl. 12

11 yr. i  HRdtr-IO ij ii. *
12 yr. • 21 yr.-1i00 pjm,\ 

Bring t FriRiMl
Harvester Lanes

M il tNobarl

Detroit Tigers.
Gary Allenson singled 

home Rick Miller from 
second b ase  wi th the 
go-ahead run in the llt^  as 
the Red Sox won for the 14th 
time this year, in their final 

I turn .at bat. The victory 
enabled the Red Sox to leave 
Detroit with two victories in 
three games and boosted 
them toward a three-game 

' weekend series with the New 
York Yankees s ta rtin g  
Friday night.

“I thought last night was 
the real big ballgame because 
we had to win a game here,” 
Houk Mid of T u m ay  night’s 
S-2 victory after a loss 
Monday n i gh t .  "Now,  
winning this game by coming

oan
YOUKSBJ
Tumvp
èSÂVf!

at AVNCT Ire

PLU€
SETS

Pnrformancn 
Cart And 

No Cutting.

m ten .

TSO offers 
the comfort ot 

soft contact lenses 
at a very

comfortable price.
Disco\i.’t iIk' LiMiitort and led 
ol Mill eoniaei Icii'-es Irom 
ISO. I hen Mill, IlcMble design 
helps mimmi/e ihe time ii lakes 
>oiir e\es lo gel used to them.
In iaei. adapiation is almost 
immediate. Thes're eomlort- 
ablf right awa\.

■\nd the priee is eomlort- 
able tool .lust S120. (’nee does 
not meliKie lens eare kit or \(Hii 

doctor's ese examination. There is an additional charge lor 
special or extra poster lenses in soil or regular contacts.

\t iSO, sour lenses are made exacllv to the iloclor ' pre
scription. (hat's \stn ac led contklenl enough to issue tlie 
UilUnsmg tuli relund pohes. II 
um're niU compleieK sali'lied 
\siili your lenses, lor am 
reason, return them aiihin 45 
davs and 1 SO will gise >ou; 
mone> back.*

See 1 S( ) Uu contact lenses
-----, and eel the edge on

' comtorl.

Wednesday night, Koring 
seven runs in the ninth inning 
to pull out a 9-4 victory over 
the Oakland A’s.

Elsewhere in the American 
League, Kansas City defeated 
California 7-3, Cleveland 
tripped Baltimore 1-5, Seattle 
turned back Chicago 3-1, 
Minnesota stopped Toronto 
3-1 and New York beat 
Milwaukee 5-2 in the first
S ame of a doubleheader 

efore losing the nightcap 5-3. 
With the score tied 4-4, 

Miller led off the Boston 11th 
with a single and took second 
on a bunt by Julio Valdex. 
Dave Tobik, 2-1, the fourth 
'Dger pitcher, issued Jerry 
Remy an intentional walk 
before yielding Allenson’s 
single. Carney Lansford 
walked with the bases loaded 
off reliever Aurelio Lopez to 
force home Boston’s eventual 
winning run.

Bob Stanley, who came on 
in the ninth for Boston starter 
Frank Tanana, improved his 
record to'1-5 with the victory

from John Tudor, who 
recorded his first u v e  after 
the Tigers scored their fifth 
run on a triple by Kirk Gibson 
and a double by Lance 
Parrish.

Ä s9, A ’s4
in’s II three-run homer 

highli^ted Texas’ seven-run 
ninth. The A’s committed two 
costly errors to help the 
Ranger cause.

.Mark Wagner and Bump 
Wills opened the rally witn 
singles off reliever Tom 
Underwood, 34, and Mickey 
Rivers walked to load the 
bases. Wagner scored when 
Al Oliver forced Rivers at 
second, and Wills came home 
to tie the score when a hard 
grounder went through third 
baseman Dave McKay for an 
error.

Stein, who entered the 
game in the eighth inning, hit 
his second homer of the 
season on a pitch from 
reliever Jeff Jones. The final 
two runs scored on a throwing 
e rro r by shortstop Rob 
Picciolo. Steve Comer, 4-1, 
who pitched the last 22-3 
innings, was the winner.

Royals 7, Aagels 3
Willie Wilson had three hits 

and John Wathan, George
He got relief help in the 11th _  Brett and Hal McRae all _ had RBI singles

collected two as Kansas City 
whipped California and 
handed the staggering Angels 
their sixth straight loss.

Renie Martin, 4-5, picked 
up the victory in relief. He 
entered the game with two 
out in the fourth after 
left-hander Larry Gura, who 
had a 2-1 lead, dislocated the 
little finger on his pitching 
hand fielding a grounder.

The Royals struck for two 
runs in the first inning off 
loser Dave Frost, 14, and 
never lost toeir advantage.

Indiaas 5, Orioles 5
Von Hayes, one of five 

Cleveland batters with two or 
more hits, drove in two runs 
as the Indians defeated 
Ultimore. Beaten 9-2 and 
14-5 by the Orioles in two 
previous games, the Indians 
took a 74 lead before Terry 
Crowley clubbed a three-run 
homer in the Baltimore fifth 
off Bert Blyleven, il-6. 
Blyleven left after seven 
innings because of a stiff 
shoulder, after scattering 
four hits.

Hayes walked during 
C l e v e l a n d ’s t h r e e - r u n  
outburst  in the second, 
against Steve Stone. 4 -,^n d  

tbeTRl

an d  s e v e n t h .  Ever y^  
Cleveland sta rte r except 
.Miguel Dilone, who left the 
game in the sixth because of a 
sore thumb, contributed to 
the 15-hit attack and seven 
different players had RBIs.

Mariners 3, White Sex 1
Tom Paciorek smashed a 

two-run homer and Joe 
Simpson added an RBI single 
to give right-hander Bob 
Stoddard his second major 
league victory in as many 
s ta r ts  as  S eattle  beat 
Chicago.

The 24-year-old Stoddard 
pitched 42-3 innings, yielding 
seven hits. Chicago’s only run 
came on a homer in the 
s e v e n t h  by  W a y n e  
Nordhagen. That brought in 
Larry Andersen, who finished 
up for Seattle to pick up his 
fourth Mve.

Dennis Lamp, 54, was the 
loser

I and appotatment.

SCULPTRESS BRA8and^„ _  
ties Ain cart also Vivian Woodvd 
Cosmetics. Call Zslia Mae Giyy,

nutrì trim aub - Peel \
Look great! Evsiy Tuesday 
a.m., fp.m. or7:Mp.i
AMWAY DISTRIBUTORS. Rgady 
wd OMUiie MoUtor, 2400 RosewOod, 
SI44110

N O T  RESPONSIBLE
As of this date, September I, IM , I 
Jerry newman wul be rsspondble 
for no debts other than those insur- 
red by me.

Jerry Newman

in fth

Public Notices
NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING 

Id • SmcìdI Mm Uds, the CiW Coounii- 
■ion of Um CiW of ramps, TSsas, will 
hold a Public Haarins in ths City 
Commiasion Room, City Hall, Pampa, 

--------------  -«tambw

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA LAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade. .
BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE - 4U S. 
Cuyler, open daily from 4-5:20 p>m.

McEnroe struggles to semifinals
NEW YORK ( A P I - I t  was 

a washday miracle and a rare 
event in the tennis life of John 
.McEnroe.

”It was the most tired I’ve 
ever gotten without sweating 
a drop, ” the defending 
c h a m p i o n  sbid a f t e r  
u n d e r e s t i m a t i n g  and 
dragging through his match 
in the U.S. Open tennis

agains t  
of India.
to play a 

ir shirt is

>pi
Ramesh Krishnan 
”It’s really weird 
match where your 
perfectly dry.”

McEnroe struggled with 
lethargy, sporadic winds and 
an unexpectedly tough 
opponent before winning 4-7, 
74.44,4-2.

"It was just an off-balance 
t y p e  of a f f a i r , ’ ’ the 
22-year-old McEnroe said. 
Rarely in his pro career has 
he played so unaggressively.

He advanced to Saturday’s 
s e m i f i n a l s  a g a i n s t  
ISth-seeded Vitas Gerulaitis, 
who defeated Bruce Manson

Wednesday night, 44,4-2,44. 
4-1.

McEnroe beat Gerulaitis. a 
fellow New Yorker, in the 
final here in 1979.

T w o m o r e  m e n ’s 
quarterfinals were to be 
played. Second-seeded Bjorn 
Borg met No.9 Roscoe Tanner 
today. It was their third year 
in a row meeting in the 
quarterfinals here. They are 
1-1.

Tonight ,  fourth-seeded 
Jimmy Connors will play the 
other quarterfinal against 
No.4 Eliot Teltscher

Teltscher defeated Brian 
Gottfried, the 14th seed 
Wednesday, 44, 44, 5-7, 14. 
4-3. Teltscher was serving at 
54 in the third set, but lost his 
next seven service games 
before rallying.

The women’s semi pairings 
are set.

Defending champion Chris 
Ever t  Lloyd will meet 
f our t h - s eeded  Mar t ina 
Navratilova Friday, and

third-seeded Tracy Austin 
will play No.11 Barbara 
Potter.

Navratilova beat Anne 
Smith 7-5, 44 Wednesday. 
Austin came from 4-3 down in 
the first set to beat No. 4 
Sylvia Hanika 44,4-3.

And Potter, a 19-year-old 
making her first semifinal in 
a big tournament, defeated 
|7-year-old Barbara Gerken, 
an amateur, 7-5,7-5.

McEnroe, the No t player 
in the world, who beat Borg in 
the Wimbledon final, never 
appeared fully involved in his 
match with Krishnan. “ I 
wasn’t moving my feet,”  he 
said. “I was just standing 
there.”

LOST B FO U N D  >
LOST -1 Siamese male and 1 Cafico

---------  '^ 1 1Female kitten 
MS-2791.

1004 Fisher.

1 ^  - IRISH Setter, Red Male with 
White chest. Answers to Brady. Last 
seen 000 Blodi Carr. Reward. 
001-5113.
LOST: A calico cat. Name is 
Sammy. Reward. Call 0095107.

But his lack of energy was 
not the only cause for the 
extended battle.

Krishnan, a 20-year-old who 
was the 1979 Wimbledon 
junior  c h a mp i o n ,  has 
graceful, effective strokes.

* Should vouf rif^luoi riufuirt- x/vi i j l  it'ru-y ■ ' -u /»«' ./'/wxn/ S/>t't lul 
ini ludf a I  SO ri‘fi4nd futlu \ ddft -tcr: dur'  '*u J< J./i -»»; ^ i jndjrJ
sjtht’ff I nrrt'i H(tn nAit’x

T e x a s  S t ' A P K  Opn C A L

I

I’hi'i's \nii can attord. Oiialih \(ni can see.

2.~>4r> I ’c r r M o i i  l*virK\vii\ l *i i i i i | ) i i  .Mit l l

RRST CHURCH
ef the

NAZAREN E
SOON. West 

5*9-3144

bivites you to ottond Hiese 
foffiHy-cantored services:
Sunday Scttoel ............. 9:4S
WonMpSMvke ........IO:SO
OiiMton's Oiuich ,...10:SO
ivening Sorvice ............6:00
Wednesday ivening . .  .7:30 
Friday Sharing

Oiraup ..................... 7:30

Nursery Altondants for 
All Sorvices.

L i. Barker, Paster

Major Lea^e standings
‘ I T L

*• CMMt•. (m •rk. !■)

cSr!tl«idTBrOlllB

•iJBKS"'Ti

■n1 al DttroK. lai 
.._.jiart at Mliaraalwa. i 
bcaio at Ulaaaaala. lal 

Tnat al Caliltnia, <ai 
la CH« al OaklaaC.

Tune up, brake jobs, valves and 
motor work, Carburators service. 
CairaN-2251.
PAMPA LODGE No. ON A.F.6A.M. 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Study and nac- 
tice. Watter Fletcher W.M. Paul A^ 
pleton secretary.___________

Taaaa al O-SO A11 Prâav SMitamfor SCOTTISH RITE AsSOCiattoa nwet-
ingFr^y.Septembw ll

aparatintbudeat far the flacDi your ba- ato.911 for siqiper followed by mM- 
liD toD iiD rt^ ing^snd profrsm. Tim Haigood.
budtatDowoBfllainthaofflcooftha P « « « " t 
City Sacratary, City Hall, Pampa,
Teiaa.

PstU Eoda
City Sacratary 

B-ai Sapt. to. 17. IMl

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 

rl:3 0 4 ^m ., special tours by ap-
F A ra A ^ L E  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Cwiyon. Regular 
nnuseum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days and 24 p.m. Sundays at.Lake 
M e ^ th  Aquarium *  WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM : Frltch. Hours 24 p.m.
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday.
Ckwed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM:
Panhandle. Regular museiun hom  
•  a.m. to 5:20 p.m. weekdays and
H & '^ F n^ N  COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m. to4:30p.m. weekdays except

‘’WE^^IÜUSEUM:
Shamrock. Regular museum hours • 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday
XÏA^I^^b-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean.
Regular muMum hours II a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday.
Cfoaed Sunday.
OLD MOBEirriE JAIL MUSEUM:
Old Mobeetie Hours I  a.m. to I p.m. 
daily Closed Tueedav 
ROBERTS COUNTS MUSEUM:
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Fridw, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday. Cloaed Wednesday.

HEARIN G  INST.

LOANS
MONEY LOANS available for aiiy 
purpose, 22,004 and up. CaH Mrs. 
Smith, 900-779-2515 or Box 198, 
McLean. Tx 70057.

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE - Coin operated Laundry 
in Pampa. Must sell for health 
reasons. Jess Taylor, 405-554-2420.
FOR SALE-Liquor store: also small 
2 bedroom Apartment in rear. 
$40,000, with $20,000 down. Owner 
will carry balance. 065-8732.

For Sale 
Lota-Burger 
928 S. Bams 
1-8064852827

Business, equipment, storage gar
age, 3 bedrooms. 2 bath traiwr on 4 
paved tots. Great opportunity ' 
a veiy profitable business ANI 
own teme. Only $96.000.

toown
Dyour

WE NEED Corrugated Culvert 
dealer in Pampa. west Texas (^ -
verts, Inc. 
SOMSi-OOtn

Adrian Johnston,

\i »  sII 411 IH17 414 }HII 411 4„ _ II 17 Its 4
i-Fim-iMlf divttiBii wlantr WMMtfty’B GMIM Nww Ywfk 1*3. Milwaukee 1*S Clevelaad I. Balttmore I '  iiann I. DetroM i. it ianmi« tettile 3. Ckictfo I Miaaema 3. Teremo I Kmmm CRr 7. Califeraia 3 Teata f. Qaklaal 4Tky tay'e GaoiaiClevtlaaë (Daaay 7*4 i at Baltimore

*%aùlc î̂âàjl"i-4) at Toraato (Leal 1-Wl (a ICkicate (Baumgartea t-7) at Mil* waulM (Staton 441. la)Oaly camtt ockemled

(a>
NATIONAL LBAGUC■yr

II14 II15

St Leuia Moat real
^ * ^ k

Houotoe B Laa Angelet | |  i|Saa Froactaeo 17 1}MlanU II ItClAcuifiaU IS 14Saa DleM |  tts-PlrM*lialf livlaion wiaaer
WeSweiBajr't Gamai

New VM t PHUblirfk > Atluu S, Hotutoii t 1. St LmU I

Pci. GB 
SM -

Itono Hoartng Aid 
710 W. Prancu-Pampa 

Beltone Batteries, B-20, t-$3.2S; 
BPR-075,944; BP401R, 242.90 Free 
electronic hearing test.

PERSONAL

133

ningi 
No gamca

ranelaco I. Lot Angelet 3. 11 in-

,’ÏCSK Ï*“ -

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 085-5117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
C oi^tant. sic Leifors. 065-1754.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easleriy, 0654983.

I Acntai
¡ A U «

Perfoct I 
Gun For 

Tho Do h- 
VoursoHoH 

Doveiops 
10.000 LBS. 

Working | 
Pressure.
RH. 7.49 I

S

i

Only
R O .B 1II

BUICK LeSABRE
Full Sin

TXawm ^
FONTIAC-tUICK-OMC-TOYOT^

in w. ______ m - n n

CLINGAN TIRE INC.
Your Full Sarvlea 

Tira Stara
24 Hour Road Sarvlea

123 N .^ r a y  
665-4671

Pampa pool & Spa
north Loop 171 * Pompo, Tomos 7906Ì 

Phono 806/665-4213

6oto6 Soht of 
Rndwood Hot Tub*. 
Spot, SouHot. Pooh, 

Chomteoh, ote.

ItovW a  Sandra Spannar, Ownora

THE BOB HARMON 
PRO FORECAST

Thursday, Sunday, and Monday, Saptambar 10, I I  and 14

T l i i ( ] n ( r

Printing C Oiiice Supply

■ T A M P A ’ S  ^ ^ ^ ^ ’ ^ O F F I G E  S U P P L Y '  

2 1 0  N .  W A R D  6 6 5 * 1 8 7 1

(Hmridov)
PITTSBURGH 24-MIAMI 23

Two "us«d-to-wos" powers in good mid
week match-up. Steels whipped Dolphins 
23-10 lost foil in Puttsburgh. Miami, at 
home this yeor, could return the favor. fStt.

(Seedey)
A T U N T A  26-GREEN RAY 10

Falcons probably won't cooperate to moke 
first Packer homecoming o happy one. G8 is 
big 16 point underdog vs NFC West 
dramps. Pockers lost in ploy-affs bock in 
1972.

BUFFALO 26-BALTIMORE 21 
Colts handed dwision champion Bills two of 
their five losses lost foil, 28-24,17-12. Even 
though Bahimore is home teom for first '81 
encounter, we'll pick Bills by five.

CHICAGO 27-SAN FRANOSCO 21 
Beots hove won three in o row over 49ers 
since 1976. Chicago hos been in ploy-affs 
twice in post fouryeors, 49ers lost oppeor- 
OTKe bock in 1972. Bears by six points.

CINCINNATI 23-NEW YORK JETS 21 
Reol coin-tosser between two AFC'ers 
who've met only six times since 1966. Jets 
food brief series 4-2. NY at home, but they 
lost six of eight at Shea ^odkim lost foil.

DENVER 2B-SUTTLE 20
Broncos s w ^  both oomes vs Stohowks 
lost year 36-20 and 2>I7. Denver finished 
M ,  Seattle 4-l2in AFC West. Howks hove 
won only one of sevon in series starting in 
'77.

SAN DIEGO 24-DrrROIT 17 
Chargers hove been our Super Bowl choice 
the poA two yean, blit haven't mode It yet. 
Moybe '81. bD bock home after Mondoy 
niter in Cleveland. Lions down by 7 points.

CLEVELAND 21-HOUSTON 20
Both Oilers and Browns in second succes
sive toughie ard second straight at fiome 
for Cleveland. Teoms split lost foil, eoch 
winning on the rood. Browns by thin one.

LOS ANGELES 30-NEW ORLEANS 13
17 points is the big spreod, but don't go out 
ond bet grondmo's poiko-dotted bike on it. 
Saints ore ot home, LA's No. 1 QB is in 
Conodo, and it's 1981, not 1980. Roms.

PHILADELPHIA 26-NEW ENGUND 24 
These two hove only nodding ocquointonce 
having met only three times in 9 yeors. Pots 
winning twice. Eogles at home before 
l^ursdoy rood gome in Buffalo. Pots down 
two.

WASHINGTON 24-NEW YORK GIANTS 13 
Redskins just skinned by Giants lost foil 
23-21 and 16-13. Neither set NFL on fire 
with 6-10 and 4-12 records respecthrelv. 
98th meeting of these oldfos. Skins by I I .

DALUS 2B-ST. LOUIS 17
Cords weren't ok that easy for Cowboys lost
foil even though Dallas won both meetings, 
the first 27-24. Dolbs is on 6ijame winning 
streak over St. L over three yeor period.

KANSAS a T Y  27-TAMPA BAY 17 
AFC West vs NFC Centrol. Chiefs hoven't 
been over .500 since 1973 ond out of 
playoffs since 1971. Sues food short series, 
two gomes to one. Kansas Oty by ten.

OAKLAND ̂t S pIn ESOTA 17 
Biggest meeting betwesin theee two was in 
Super Bowl XI in Posodeno, Oakland win
ning (noteheriy) 32-14. Minnesota's ^  
win ever over RokJers, 24-16, bock In 1973.

rnity’i cmbmMflnuccl It Chéetgo PkUaSrlpliia at l^aburgh. (ai Saa [Maio at AllaMa. ini Loa Aasalat at Onciiuau la) Now York at St Lauta lai San Pranclaco at Houaton lat

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 6S543M
A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, I  p.m. 
W. Browning.

717

RESTAURANT AND Oub for lease. 
Located in beautiful motel setting 
with built in business. Dumas, 
Texas. Contact 006-054441.

BE INDEPENDENT 
Own a Western Wear Store and 
capitalize on the hottest fashion 
tnfod for men and women. Now you 
can have your own extremely profit
able business featuring western 
shirts, hats, belts and buckles, jeans, 
boots, etc., by more than 150 fanMus 
names such as Levi's, Wrangler, 
Lee, Calvin Klein, Acme, Dmgo, 
Texas, and Rockmount Ranchwear. 
Inventory, Fixtures, Supplies, 
Training, jxuB an exciting GRAND 
OPENING can be yours for only 
$24,500.00 complete. For full details, 
cal) Mr. Courtney, (904 ) 733-8150 
COLLECT

BUSINESS SERVICE

8440 and 8640 
4-Wheel-Drives

Gymnastics of Pa 
ewtocation, Lote 17 

089-2841 or 185-2773
to moo
171 North

Test-drive one to 
feel heavy-duty power 
and easynduty comfort
You have to get behind the wheel to really ap
preciate the features of the 8440 and 8640 
4-Wheel*Drive Tractors from John Deere. Take a 
trip around the lot to get the feel of Hydra- 
Cushioned^ seat suepension specialty 
adapted for 4-wheel drive. Shift gears a few 
times to notice the simplicity and smoothness of 
single-lever control for Quad-Range’** transmis
sion. Study the Indicator panel of Investigator’** 
multifunction warning system. Sit back and relax 
in the quiet built into exclusive Sound-Gfoird* 
b o ^ .  Put them all together and you have true 
easy-duty comfort. Heavy-duty power won't be 
so cibvious. Tbu'll have to run up a lot of hours of 
rsally heavy work to appreciate that. See us for a 
test drive and full details.

'**IVE tERVlOE MIUT « I  WLL*’

GROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
MVTa «  i M l  M - I M

4 0 M tt FROM RODEO IROIHDI

MINI STORAOf
You keep the key. 10x10 uid 10x20 
suits C M IN 9M  or 6098601

Snelling 5 Snellina 
The Placement PeoM 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. H54828
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

BUI <^x Masonry 
0653067 or 865-'^

m m iR
WATER
FASTER

O FITI
ÌB d au -U n tt)  '

• h s tR ic o v ifY

Theniwstit . 

WoiMlity Built for Ytin
' ofTroibiB-fTifSwwn. .

S ^ C s .
I *71» Wofor HMitr Psapfo’i



U IO, IM I PAMPA NIW S PEST CONTROL HELP WANTED RIDO. SUPPUES GARAGE SALES PETS A SUPPUËS HOMES FOR SALE
BUSINESS SERVICE CARPET SERVICE

PamptOUCo MMtM 
Propane Bottles FUM 

Propane Systems Installed

OUAIANTH PiST COHTIOl 
Free termite Inspection. 711 S.
Ouyler. IM-llU.

•OOKKHPINO A TAX SEIVICE
~ ! JetmonRonnie. 

lOm E. Foster «S-77I1

Covak's Home Suimly 
Quality C a ^ /  Our^TriMs WiU Plumbing A Huating

PuMlo Printing A OMko Supply 
Tampa's other office Supply 

2WN Ward «S-UTT

DITCHING
BtALARD PIUMBINO S H V ia

Repipinf-Repair-Remodel 
Heauns-Air Oonditionine 

IMS-M03

NOW TAKING AppUcntloos forcar 
pantera, rodnisters, and laborers. 
Apofy al affioeon l4i WMt of FM S I 
inJUanioad or o|U 77MU1. An equal 

lyer in all phases of 
- Constructors in- 

Bos E McLaan, Tesas,

STUBU, INC. 
~.Bamss “

r, hst and cold 
r, hot water,

USTwk
Misti

p r o fb s s io n a lg r o o m in g . au 
smaU or niatttum siM briMds. JuUa I"  ' 
Glami. «A d M

Good To Eat

Free estimates i
NEEDED: EXPERIENCED mud

^g^ IALTY h e a l t h  foods. lOM

DITCHING HOUSE to aUey $30. can 
also I, 10, II inch wide. Larry 
Beck Electric, ON-IBI

«SS0002

'SELF STORAGE units now availa- 
'■'ble 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
'000-2900

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through II  inch gate. 
MAOS«

HYDRAUUC JACK Shop M  South 
- Faulkner

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashen 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens,

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

MA024I
Lance Builders 

Building- Remodeling 
080-3940 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es- 

' timates Gene Bresee. 865-H77

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S Steel siding Mastic viwi sid- 
mg. roofing, painting 710 S. Cuyler,>;an-2oi2.

J A K CONTRAaORS 
600-2041 06A0747

Additions, Remodeling,, 
Concrete-Pamting-Repairs

;-:MUNS co n stru c tio n  - Addl-
.'.tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
•.■remodeling and^r^airs insured.

; Free estimates

rpentry work. Free estimates 
■ Reasonaole 000-3430

■ home remodeling and construction 
.66M463200 E Brown, lorOOS-4065

Buildin^a^^Remodeling
l.E.Green 

Call 609-2391

CARPET SERVICE
T'S CARPETS

Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 
H obartdO S^429 N Hobart4 

Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SAU
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CuyUr 665-3361

AMERKA’SHUMIERI
TOP SOLER, 
CENTURY 21

THE 
CENTURY 21 

SYSTEM 
HELPS MORE 
PEOPLE BUY 

AND SELL 
MORE

REAL ESTATE 
THAN

ANYONE ELSE 
IN AMERICA.

rii.il s wh.ii 
m.ikes us p.irl ol 
Ihr Niimhi r 1
I f ,IMI l.fl us h> l|)

O n lu o i
21

CORRAL REAL ESTAH
I2S W OrancM 

19061 66S-6S96

S, I9HI Oniury 21 KraJ Twiair ( firporaiK>na»lfiiMrrioMhrNAF 
• and - iradPiTiarkw4>f ̂ >nUirv 21 

HraJ K.Mair(. irpr>ration 
Pnntrd in r  S A 
EACH OFFICE 

INDEFENDEIVTLT 
OWNED

ANDOFEEATEO.
K(|ital HfiuwinKOpp'>nunily (■)

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

S3SS. Cuyler 0153711

iniuraiioe
Canadian.

Mod laUiy, bmefiti and 
CallSISASM«

I bushal. JooM FruR and
lorlSSASSOin

PBASMa h
VMetablM J  mllea Eaat m  
wBoeler, ral-MlI, alto aquaxo 
cucumhart, melons.

llMiaU,ltogp.m. 
avw w a i ^  try ui first 
Crij^^TChiMren! r

FISH AND CRITTERS. 14M N. 
Ba&a, «AMOS. FuU Itee of ̂  wp-
pllot and fteh. Grooming oy 
pointmaot.

IN LEFORS - 2 Bedroom home with baaemoBt, (need yard, large gar-

Sportanun Club,

GENERAL SERVICE

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lines also houM leveling. 
Call 0 »3 9 lW  a054«7.

SUBSTITUTE BUS driven needed 
immediately. Apply at Pampa 
Schoob Adimnbtnuon ädkUng, fil 
W Albert

3 FAMILY backyard tale everything 
foea Jots of nodlea, yau'll com? 
Till Duncaa. no early bir^ 9 tU??

LET ME bathe jnmmjour

age. PownpMrmnt ownr will 
carry paperi. ÇaUSaAT.Amailllo ■ 
or IS-aM, Lteon for appomtmont.

ntment CaU Anna,

STONE SIDING GARAGE SALE • 2123 N. Nalaon, 
W edm ^y, lliiinday. Furniture, 
pfobiU maclUne, carpet, fixe 3 and f 
Jr. pants and tops, s&e 19 pantiuits, 
mani levla.

PiUlAKBBTS AND Finchaa for 
S d .  Vary raaaonable. CaU MAIM.

2 BEDROOM houae with carport 
Remodeled. IIAI S. Faulkner. 
m  « 08 or 9S5-3M7, Duinaa. $23,Qm.
NEW LISTING By,o¡mr.
or 4 bedroom brick home on I

E U a tlC  SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chaina Sharpened. Magnetic 

Si¿« 2132 N Christy OAAAlS

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter 6 « ^ ,  Neal W ^ .  «5-2727.

I astlmatM, 371-«S1.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
slumming. Guarantee Builders, 711 
S. Cuyler 90A2912

HAROLD BASTON Plumbir« - Re
pair and remodel. Sitdr and Sewer 
service. Call 905-77A3 or 9053912.

LIVE-IN Houm maid - jveferablv 
older woman. Need refarancea. 2

HOUSEHOLD

amaU chUdren. Driven Uoanse plus
salaryTCaUI«------ -----------
lOATdK.

i MÁ-2M6 after 5 p.m. or
Jeea Qrohom'Furniture 
I4U If Hobart 9tt-2232

GARAGE SALE - 2419 Cherokee - 
Thunday and Friday A-2, Satwday, 
A4. Baby efothes, toys and lota M 
miscellaneous. Please, no early 
birds.

K-t ACRES, 1999 Farley, profes; 
atonal ereomlni-boarding 
breada oidoga. IM71«.

all

5 PERCENT Discount on aU Stock 
and aUexcept birds, bird auppUea and all 

fo o O  ri T ro p io in ^ . 1111 Al- 
cocfc.«A2231.

weil-ke^ laam'and mora. Auumc 
7V4 peroant foan._^ appointment 
only. Phone «A7997 after 4 p.m. 
weekdays, noon on week-ends.

SUNSHINE SERVICES - «5-1412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
mover outs.

WILL DO Electrical sewer cleaning. 
Cali «5-2714. WANTED: MANAGER and aaaia- 

tant manager trainees. Full and
. ■ . — Murt-time help. Apply in person at

Plowing, Yard Work side Records in the Pampa

CHARUrS 
Fumitura A Carpet 

The Company Te Nova In Yaur 
Heme

OMN.BaMu l» « M

BACK YARD Sals- ItraFord Galaxy 
IN. M inch eketrie ranee, baby bed 
and balw Uanw, «99 BTl/ R e l ^ -  
a M  air, bicycle with training 
m a ^ ,  boy or ghi, coffeamaker. 4« 
Pitts. «*

AKC POODLE ptiopfoa and sable 
farretti. ‘ra P ra S M p , 1211 West 
Wilks, Wgbway « ,  Wmi.

FOR SALE by owner • 79 year old 
restored home. 3 stories pTua base-'  
mentop extra large lot in Canadian, 
Tx. |R ,W . Shown by appointment 

!oaIy. 323-S999 after 0 p.m.

AUTi

UVING PROOF Lonihcaping and 
later sprinkling system. Turf 
grass and seeding, estimate. 
Call J.R. Davis, 665-5659.

HAULING, MOWING and edging. 
Call 96A3IÍS.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services. 1996 
Mcock, 9654992

GRASS SEEDING 
TRAaOR WORK

Yard leveling, tractor rototUUng top 
soil hauled and spread. Loader, box 
blade work, debris hauled. ’Tractor 
mowing. Yard clean up. Tree and 
Shrub trimming Kenneth Banks 
06A4119.

THE PALACE Night Club needs 
waitress and bartender, / ^ l y  in 
person after 2 p.m. I l l  W. Foeter.

W ^ ’s 
Used F m ltiae  

SU E. Cuyler «54MS

GARAGE SALJE • Thursday and Fri
day, l-S p.m. 794 Bradley Drive.

AKC POODLE 
male, I tiny toy itiale, 2 toy females, 
miny toy lemale. AU buck. Shots 
starred and wormed. M541M.

lies. 1 teacup

y,22M
SAIX. Friday and 
N. O nsty Lotoof

SN - Free 
erSp.m.

BEAUTIFUL NEW m  story home 
in White Deer. 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, game room. 2 car garage, 
fii^aoe  with circulating heat, cen- 
traTheat and air. Excellent location. 
CaU «3-7NI or «3-1411.

every-

S Y J ^  help and Sales Per- 
. Fim ume with management 
potential. It you have the qualifica- 

we wilrtrain you. A|
poteni
lions,_________
son to White House Lumi

RENT« YES, RENTII
-------- ve Ove

iyuper- 
Com-

AppUancet, Microwave 
Vacuum Cleaners.

PM y, 191S. Ballard Street, Pampa, 
Texas.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

GARAGE SALE: 2745 Aspen. Friday 
and Sahaday 8 to g. Furniture, a ¿  
pUances, ctollMs.

TO GIVE away: 3 cute kittens. 2 
males and 1 toiiule. 025 N. Cuyler. 
605-3932.

NICE 3 bedroom bouse for salé. Den 
and fireplace. 2234 North Nelson. . 
909-73«.
RETIREMENT HOME in Kings-

3 FAMILY PATIO Sale - Bed. desk, 
velvet sofa and chair, stereo, pic-

SEPTIC TANKS, water, 
ligation lines 948-2217, 
T?

u u  and ir- 
clarendon,- MIU.ERS ROTOTUUNG SERVICE 

0056730 or 919-7279
WANTED - 9 good men for Oil field 2ND TIME Aroiaid, 1240 S. Barnes,
work. Must have good driviiu re-

■ ‘ ■' noi

COX CONSTRURTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, lots cleared septic 
tanks, fencing and custom mowing 
ChMk our prices first «57709

MOWING - LARGE lots and yard 
work- rototUUng. 909-ñl9.

cord, be 21 years or older, anopoa- 
sess Texas commercial license.
Ajiply at Serfeo office, Borger, 
Hlway, 9U-7221 or 9tt-7m.

Furniture, appUances, tools, baby 
eguipment, etc. Buy. tell, or trade, 
aunhid on estate and moving tales.

tures, lampe, bedding and lots of 
imscellaiMOUi. IMl Fir. Friday and 
Saturday, open I  a.m.

TO GIVE Away - full blood trees. 
Dachshund, IW years old. Call sewer 
9053295. with i

99531«.

land, Texas. Accew to 5 lakes, house 
wtiK 3 lots, 11 miit r 

well
------- :in,
with immediate possession. Call

I lots, 11 fruit frees, 11 Pecan 
deep well with plenty of water,* 
system, houM fully furnished

__________________I m o v in g _____
Call 96531«. Owner Boydinie Boe- 
•ay.

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day. Air conusressor, electric stove, 
loteofelc. IM N . Dwight.

OFFICE STORE EO brick , S bedroom, 2tk bath, largev r r i v c  O IV /K C  E54. den fireplace, convenient 1*

RADIO AND TEL.

PAMPA POOL and Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell not tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items. Call 0654211 tor more 
information.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

394 W Foster 0966ttl

PART-TIME salesman and stock
^ 16 hours per week now, up to 

irs per week beginnindin 
November. Apply at Snerwin wil- 

ny. 21« N Hobart.

Iteltofi's Furniture Mart 
Used Furniture - Carpet - Aopliances 

4U W. Foster nfes-nw

GARAGE S ^  -1194 Darby. Wed
nesday and HiuTsday.

NEW AMD Used office furniture, loan. Call 
c a ^  ntetoters, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also

schools. Assumption or low rate 
~ 99MÖ4.

liams Company,

Troo Trimming artd Romoval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying.

I RENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 065-1291.

■ Nicholas Homo Improvement Co.
; Quality Workmanship, U S steel sid

ing. mastic vinyl siding, 49 years 
' guarantee, storm windows, roofing.
. can ■ ■ "

clean up, hauling. mowiM, you 
! it ! bots of references . aoMiXK.

INSULATION

ng, A(
' tions and Remodeling Call H8-2«I, 
! Miami

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
0053224

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodworkshop. We specialize in

•*i I WILL Stucco and plaster, 4 hoirs a 
day Call 005-5417 PAINTING

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING, 065-2993
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintini 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 065-814 
Paul Stewart

PAINTING AND! 
iestimates. Call 66a
HOUSE PAINTING - Exterior and 
Interior, minor repairs Free esti
mates 6ill 0669571

MLS

ShxkdÂtnd

List With Us For Action! 
8UY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON

THE HOUSE THAT
Says ' Welcome". It’s cherry, 
light A nearly new A home that is 
ready to radiate warmth. Huge 
den. beamed ceiling. wi
burner, dinii------------
windows, bea
burner, dining area with bay 
windows. beauTiful kitchen, huge 
master bedroom. 2 baths, utili^.
double garage and much more' 
OE-B

GRAB THIS FAST
An assumable loan of 9.5percentAn assumaoie loan of 9.5percent 
and 19 years left to pay off at $163. 
month Approximately $9,699.

. .w hen assuming present 
loan Two or 3 bedroom with car-
port MLS HI

COZY
Describes this comfortable home 
with 3 bedrooms, 144 baths.
single attached garage, brick in 
Skellytown. Cash win talk. MLS
772
Ovy ClamanI ..........66S3237
Sandra R. Schunatnan

ORI .................... 66S-9A44
Nanna Shackalfaid 

•rakar, CRS, ORI . .66S-4349 
Al Shackaltord ORt . .665-4349

SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952'

Quentin
W IU IA M S .
REALTORS

s.mc.

4 NEW OSTINOSI

HOME KUS 10 ACMS
ÍÍ5 .*  * * ^ i^* y * ?*  •Sf* * h a te  living room with f l r q ^ ,  nice 
k t t ^  with 4 otm  4 dining ai«a Large utifityreomi
» j í s , ‘W i“aífa

NORTH FAULKNER
2 Bedroom home with I bath, living room, dining room 4 kKcban 
with stove * rtfrigerator. Stem garage Needa some watt, but to 
priced right at |1?999 MLS m T

CHRISTINE
Raoently remodeled 2 bettooom home. Living room, dining room 4 
kMchan Gas fiiwplaoe.dotRite garage New water Unas iBter houae 
4 toaUey Inaide hM new paM 4 lome new carpal. 9«,IN  MLSmT  

SMAU AOlEAOf 
2.72 aerea arith an oM houae 4 good barn. Ji 
CM . $27,999 MLS «4 T

JiMt South af t e  Country

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG '
RubyARon ............... 465-62*5
I oRm  Utxiwon ..........465-4140 Id I
Niton War nor ..........665-1417 Dobbto I
BachyCate ............... 6 6 t-0 m  lato ttoi
Marilyn Kaagy M ,  CRS Jodi M«

•robar ...............465-144* Rro4

....6664I5J  

....665-IIM
........... 46V-7S701

iO«,CRf

MATURE SANDBLASTER and 
Painter. CaU 6993674 or CaU 6653664 
after 5 p.m.

WOULD UKE to bey good clean, 
used refrigerators. CaU 686-2990.

FOUR FAMILY garage sale, Friday 
and Saturday, SeptemDer II and 12,1 
a.m. to $ p.m. 72i N. Faulkner, dqu-

copy service available.
PAMPA OFFICE SUFFIV

OTTNER TRANSFERRED, prioe 
reduced. Must Sell. $«.000 in e  &

215 N. Cuyler 669-3353’’
Foster. «5-3300.

791

PAN

9«

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T.V’t 
Sales-Rentals 

4-Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

499 S Cuyler 065-3«I

FULL-TIME position available for 
experienced radio announcer. Con
tact KKYN, PUinview, 906-293-2M1. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

USED FURNITURE • We have the 
widest selection of quality used fur
niture. appUances, and etc. avaUa- 
ble in the area. 2nd Time Around. 
1249 S. Barnes, 96531»

ble and single iron bed steads, 
springs, mattress. 2 end tables, foot 
fixer, captains chair, large ter-

WANTED TO  BUY
lpt1

rarium phnted, dishes, jars, toys, 
aquariums, flower pots, pool table.

BUYING GOLD rings, or other goU 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 665-inI.

ends and odds.

PRICE REDUCED. 3 bedroom, t 
bathandden.A 
FHA loanorqu

Portia
$33

Zenith and Mognavox
Sales and Service

NEEDED - EXPERIENCED Dis- 
gato^,_gpod pay, good benefits.

FOR SALE 
chair, and ottoman. Good Condition 
CaU «5-2252 after 5:00

Matching loveseat. 
Good" ■

KIWANIS CLUB Sale - ChUdren’t
and adults clothing, kitchen ap-
filiances, furniture, many miscel- 
aneoui items. Every Friday, 9 am .

PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry,----------  . . .  _  „  s u  5,Coins etc. AAÄ Pawn Shop 
Cuyler. ^

loan. Quentin
CaU R ^  9$541«, MLS 8»

Call 666-7«

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 8693121

ROUTE MEN Needed - Parnpa Coca 
1665-2305 .

15 CUBIC FOOT Upright freezer. 
ExceUent condition. Clean. Avocado

Boveistei â *«s * a i luai
to S p.m. 112 N. ^merville.

BUYING BUTTON Bitts : Renin Hid 
Jinkers. 405-336604. Guymoa, OUa.

NICE 3 bedroom home. Fireplace', 
nice patio and new back yard, 
'  ’ ................... 60S-3$52 orfenced. Call after S 
666-21« daytime

Cola Company. Cali < green. $200. No checks. 965-7619.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower 718 
S Cuyler 009-2012

PAMPA TV Sales 4  Service
322 Cuyler 
service an rWe service an makes 
Call 099-2932

TRAILWAYS
Now taking applications for im
mediate openii^. Must be energetic, 
sharp, friendly and well groomed. 

■ "SSltuMeU

FOR SALE: 19 foot Coronado top 
freezer froct free refrigerater, di
nette aet with six chairs, nice and 
clean. M6-2K1 Skellytown.

GARAGE SALE 2208 Duncan.
Couch, red velvet King size spread, 
ngisceUaneous.

WANTED TO Buy - Appliancc dol- 
lys, ^wheelers, and furnltm  pads. 
Please call «2-1241. LOTS FOR SALE

MM
Pami
107’

•23

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool. Batts and Blown Free 
Estimates, 605-5574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

Must apply in person. USS

ROOFING

WORK AT home jobs available! 
Subetancial earnings possible. Call 
504-941-9003, extension 177 tor infor
mation.

FOR SALE - New Jenny Lind style 
baby bed, never been used. Call 
9 0 9 ^ .

GARAGE SALE - 1115 Varnon Dr. 
Friday and Saturday. Chest of draw
ers, dresser, tools, shot gun, knick- 
knacks, and miscellaneous.

WANTED - Used Beginners King 
Cornet. CaU «531«. 100x131 foot lot in White Doer, 

atfon. CaU « 5 « 2 l after I

W ANT TO RENT

ANTIQUES

BEST ROOFING anywhere. Conklin ----------- - ^
Rapid Roof Nojob too small Free CORONADO COMMUNITY Hospi- 
estimates . 69965« tal has opening for the following posi

tions: Cook. 19:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.;

THE ANTIK-I-DEN: CollecUbles. 
furniture, glass, tools, brass copper. 
Oak furnituie of all kbids. 695%1. 
198 W. Brown.

5 FAMILY GARAGE Sale - Motor
cycle, weed eater, lots of chUdiens 
arid adidts clothes, used carpet, di
nette set. high chair, baby swing, 
kids saddle, refrigerated air con
ditioner, lediner, lots of other items 
to numerous to name. Starts Friday

WANT TO rent 1 or 2 bedroom home

OORNl» OF 19th and Holly, eitel- 
lent solar location, split level or 
standard construction. Call 6 ^ 2 « ! 
or 61536«.

SAVE I

r is ?
or apartment. Would consider liviiH 
' — * ----------------  6852Íffin surrounding small towiu. I

FOR SALE: Lot one mile west/lf 
Price road on Kentuckx «1 feet x 
3m1m  . M6M.99

BEAUTY SHOPS

DieUry Aid, 11:« a m. to 8 p.m.: 
Housekeeping-Janitor.

________________ _______ 'Kiay
id 9 a.m. til all day Satuiday. 17(f7 
Christine. FURNISHED APTS. COMMERCIAL PROP.

10:« p.m 
ment, 1 Medical

2 p.m. to 
irxoiwel depart- MISCELLANEOUS

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder. 665-4040 or 6052215

EDDIE MAE SAWYER is now work
ing Tuesday thru Friday. She wel
comes all old and new customers 
CaU L and R Beauty Salon. 00533»

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior, acoustic, minor repairs. Re
ferences Pletcher family, 905-4942

NEEDED PART - Time secretary in 
health care setting. Accurate t y ^  
and shorthand preKtred or ability to 
use dictaphone. Also related reoee 
tionist skills ri

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranf" — ‘ "  ^
Crouch,
warranty work done. Call Bob 

,«56HS.

RUMMAGE SALE • Living room 
suite, $40; refrigerator, $75 large 
mens dress pants and shiris, khakto, 
carpenter bib overalls. Size 12 west
ern and work boots, and etc. items. 
Thmday, 11« Prairie Dr.

GOOD ROOMS, $3 iro, $10 week 
“  ..................L ^ P o s  “

ÌW :
• mileag' 
JunipH

■ 1977 SU! 
leal eon 
1427 Do

te v u  Hotel, u m  I 
Quiet, 9l59(lS.

Foster, Clean, SAFEWAY BUILDING, W) Duncan, 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
9 0 5 ^ 1 «  or 37501«.

1174 VC 
dHioa,l 
goodc«

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

John Haesle 09Í-37«
3 F amily garage sale. 1190 Sierra. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

ne fix-up. Free
SITUATIONS

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10 to 5 Monday thru Mturday 
•I5N Hobart«57153

GARAGE SALE - Friday only. Bar
gains galore! Sewing machine, floor
Tnuen riKNY. 1006 r isncr, B-6.

BABYSITTING - Have ( 
three toddlers t . 
meals and snacks

G - Have opening lor .  .
s r e s a w ”  i a n d s c a p i n g

HELP WANTED
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming aixl removal. FcMing and call 1054717. 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R.
[toy is. 6055050

TRAMFOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice of mat colors, I year war
ranty. For best quality and prices

MUSICAL INST.

SMALL FURNISHED Apartment. ms bills paid. 1017 E. Soott. SAVE MONEY on ]n>ur Commercial 
Property insurance. CaU Durtosn Bi- 
surance Agency t e  a FREE'quote. 
0655757.

1 L FOR SAI
Wagon. G<mSm.

FURN. HOUSE FRONTAOE-HOBART STREET 1677 HON
•SÄSsä-®NMIOTorAPARTMENTS AND houses. Fur

nished and unfurnished. Call 
69529«.

Act now and get this M ft. f rootage an 
Hobart with existing buildiiigs MLS 
IIIC. MlUy S a ^ e ^  «526?1 Sh^ 
Realty 66537$1. 1179 CAM 

player net 
,T>eiow bm 

' . earner ol
FOR RENT - 2 Bedroom fumlsbed 
mobile home, ItL bath, large, private OUT OF TOWN PROP.

LOWIEY MUISIC CENHR

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neigbborbood routes. Call the 
Pampa Itows, 9052525. SEWING MACHINES

LEAVE YOUR Family Debt free 
with Mortgage protection insurance, 
CaU G m  or Jaraiie Lewis, 0053458.

Lowrey Organs and Pianos 
Magna vox Color TV’s and Stereos 

aroiiado Center M5SI21

5191
t required. CaU 965MU or FOR SALE in SkeUytown, 3 bedroom 

house, 2 full baths, kitchen irith

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 
9« E. Foster.

SAMBO'S NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, WE 
OFFER EXCEUENT WAGES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
PAID VACATION. APPLY 123 N. 
HOBART.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler 9052363

SPECIAL: NEW fine of ball caps. 
Low as $2.01 with your ad. Call
96522«.

BLDG. SUPPUES

ALL KINDS of saws sharpened. 
Lawn mowers, knives, chain saws. 
S40 Sharpening Center, 1219 S. 
Hobart

TRADE-INS
Wurtitzer Studio Piano $5« 
fac tice  Upright Plano BM 
Wurtitzer ÿkw t Organ fm  
Baldwbi ^ i e t  Organ $5« 

rdOrga —

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

breakfast area, utility room and 
U rjg^iving room-dfiiing room.

CORONADO CENTER 
RetaU offiM space available In the

GREENBELT SOUTHSIDE Idke 
cabin for sale. Cali 949-2«g or 
V52I7I.

Harntmoi Chord Organ $3« 
TARFUY MUISIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler IK-1251
f a r m s  * RANCHÉB

Houston Lumbar Co.
4« W Foster «56H1

APPAREL CLOTHESracks.Ughled 
window sign, chUdren dress hanter, 
skirt and pant hangers. 104 N. Wells.

mSTOM BASS AMPUFIER
ExcrtMmt oonteion. 3, 15"cwouau. voinuuuii. •, .» JrtlSOn 
^eakws, 1952« Watt output. CaU

square icc. .■>«.,
square foet. 00« square feet. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
M5K596S1. 3714 Olsen Blvd. 
AtnariUo, Texas 761«.

DRIVE INN RESTAURANT
Needs mature renwnsible adult for 
full time work.. Experience helpful

While Houm Lumbor Co. 
101 E. BaUard «53291

full time work. Experience he 
but pill train the right person 
Shirley at Harvies Burgers
Shakes. 3l6 East 17th.

rgers and IMI
Pompo Lumbor Co.

S Hobart «55761

SAVE «  Percent on Manufacturer's 
First teaUty Steel building. AU sizes 
from $S.« square foot - Ud Builders 
welcome. I600-B1-77M Extention 
n3or417-7352US.

FOR SALE - Gemelnhardt flute.

OFnCi SPAa FOR LEASE
1,2« to 3,2« square foot of office 
space for lease. Prime location.

FARM LAND for sale - fordevelop- 
ment, or good location for home dote 
to Pampa, Call 6153975. ClauSlne 
Frashier Batch, Realtor.

• ^ .2 «
Motors

tood condition, good for beginner, 
1«. CaU 14522«.

tifees'a.is'.'a'tìr’
REC. VEHICIES

FULL TIME Dishwasher needed 
Apply to Mr. Baker, The Pampa 
Club, 2nd floor Coronado Inn

PLASTIC PIPE 4 m riN G S  
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
5» S. Cuyler 9653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

CONSOLE STEREO, $W. King Alto 
Shx, $125 CaU after < p.m., M52152.

FOR SALE - Cornet with caae. Used 
one year, $2« Call 96567«.

IVt AMSŴVSH, ' jrui re
model to Sint yow needs. Shed Re
alty l$537$l.

Bill's Custom Compors 
6954315 9«S. HotS^

A U C TIO N

2 «  FOOT used Redwood fenct.lfoot 
sections, $ foot high, complele with 
goste. Only $2 per linear toot. CaU

FOR SALE; Cornet with caae, $125. 
CaUMB63M. HOMES FOR SALE

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

SUPEIMR SAUS
tional Vehk

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of BuUdii 

Matériau. Price Road

FEED 4 SEEDS

‘t t m ,
FOR SALE: 1 choice space in Mem-

W.M. Inno Reahy 
717 W. Fester

Phono 669-3641 or 669-9504

Recreational Vehicle Center, 161$ 
Alcock.. We Want to Serve You!!
FOR SALE - 13 foot Shasta c a m  
trailer, camper shell for long wide 
bed. 1041 S. Banks.ory Gardens, Pampa. 2752IM or 

27*4117.
BALES HAY graxcr In the field, 

miles south of Pampa.

"EVERY"
FRIDAY NIGHT
841 W. FOSTER 

7:00 P.M.
FURNITURE, BLOND BED-1 

I ROOM SUITE, FULL SIZE I 
BEDS, MAHEBESS, BOXi 

(SPRINGS, COLOR T.V..Ì 
'PORTABU 19" BUCTRICI 
(OUTAR, PATK) BAR, NEWd 
rPAINTINGS, NEW AIEI 
(COIMPRESSOE, OOLFJ 
fciUBS AND BAGS, SUT- 
L CASES, LAMP AND COPFBE J 
FtABIES, mSH WASHBE,t 
LOCCASIONAL CHAIBS,^ 
iVAMETY OF ITEMS

669-7556
DALE

CUTBERTH
7X5*1$

i m
mxiiiimm

669*6854

OffiM:
420 W. Francis

BMtonaNMf ........... 669-6100
Hfiror Bakh ORI........66S-S07S
Owtmro NUtiaMl ORI .669-4231 
Cteudtee Bolch ORI ..6654079
Dkfc ToyW ...............669-9000
Joe Hunter ...............669-7SBS
Vofoialswter ........... 669-9065
Jerro WMIomt ORI ..669-4766
Koran Hunter ........... 669-7SBS
MHMiad SceW ........... 669-7B0I
OovM Hunter ........... 665-2903
66ardeRe Munter 0 «  ....Broker

We fiy Haider te moke 
iMngs loslsi fer our OUnTs

ALi- KINDS of saws sharpened. 
Lawn mowers, chain saws. S40 
Sharpening Center, 1210 S. Hobart.

PRICE T. SMUTH 
BuiWart

SPEED AIR air compressor, 10 inch 
Call $«64«.

UVESTOCK
rocfcwell table saw.
FIREWOOD - Buy early and save. 
Full cord of number one Locust and
Oak. $115 deUvered. CaU 98527« 
after Sp.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. CaU your, focal 
used cow dealer, 6957016 or toil free 
I-B094R4IM3.

MALCOM DENSON EEALTOR
Member of “MLS" 

James Braxton4$521M 
Jack W. Nlchoto4«6112 
Malcom Denson IN 1443

167$ Dodge Mini-Motorhome com
pletely self-contained, including 
power plant,dash air, roof air, sleepi 
6. This unit is lUie brand new. Come 
in and look this one over.

DOUG BOYD MOTOE CO.
On Ihe Spot Financing .ei w. wWs m-sm

PETS I  SUPPLIES

Will buy
Houaes, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental unite. 
CaUa052«9.

ONE FORD Tractor, 1B47 model and PROFESSIONAL POODLE and____ A _1____ J TTiinai ■itei ar <*wwaAmin4> «tlBn ggf«
. redequipment, one cement mixer 

unasiembled steel building

land PROFESSIONAL POODLE^ 
arid ScfanaiBter grooming. Toy ^  

Call vice available. Platinum silver

2215 DOGWOOD; 3 bedroonu, cen- #  Lincoln 
tral heat, iMilt-in . Assume per
cent tow. Coll mum, ms7it

FOR SALE - Driftwood Travel 
trrtler, 11 fooL seif contained, slean 
5. $ ^ .  Call 9$5t7SI. orcome

M5$096*6r come to Boweni City apriert, and black. Susie Reed, SAVE MONEY onyoir home Insir- MOBILE HOMES 
Road. m e i t i .  ance. CaU Duncan Inauran«AB«cv

succe
miTHUSI

emONAOO CW IB  
TARINO AFFUCATKHII 

FARTTMIIf FUUTIME

EvMiiiiB Firot GmA 
Um  AttMMiti M mI Cook 

Eyowim Vb|0$rHo Cook—  
Fkior ANaadaati

COMPANY KNEFITt 
M u p k a n m  Pim « * H «  
MV6MB9M CredRUates 

« M N «  IBM 0>$$riwR| iM folw MfF

3

RSCHER REALTY

DoYunfeYkm
11 S N W»it 
Srtinch OWi<# 
Coronodo Inn

OaroHiy Jolfcey 0 «  .469-2464
JonCrippan ............. 66S-S232
Moiy lea Ooiron ORI 669-9B37
Isiniro Hedgr o ......... 66543IB
Nomro HMdsr........... 66949B2
ro---row 4- __4----------  4-AA

MMbeMwgrove ....6694292
RueFMi .................. 66S.B9I9
UIHh Rrobiord ......... 66B4S79

Brokor ...................645-3940

ODLE GROOMING:
. 11« S. Finley. 6IB«

Annie Au-

SAVE MONEY onyouT home insur
ance. CaU Duncan Insuranoe Agency 
t e  a FREE quote. IH-97S7.

MLS

1003 N. Hobart 
Offka 649-3761

Derb Ribblni ........... 66S439B

Dot» Bebklni ........... 665439B
Hamy Dole OarroW . .B35-3777
laroneParb .............B6B-3I4S
Audroy Ahxandor ...BB3-6I33
MMytondon ........... 669-3671
SotBa Ournbig ......... B4B-2S47
ionfoSbadO« . . . .  .66S-1039
BvaHowfoy ............. 66S-3307
Wabar Shod Brokor ..665-1099

EXTRA SPEQAL HOME
3 bedroom, IS x 32 panelled and 
beamed den wHb woodburnhig firep
lace, built In cooktop and oven, util
ity room, attached garage, * 
storage buildkig, beautite j

Ty® ntobijaborne in While Deer. Call l - $ « 6 ^

TRAILER PARKS

garden area. New kiiuiatkM.plumb- 
M and  itonn wkidoiw, Stow skUr«

TRAILER SPACES avaitabla «  
month. Call

14525« or «51111.

T
And ben
nus 
home hi 
ing
^ t - b i

Is this 
Idealfi 
famUy 
nlng

»

1 ornamantol iron trim. Must see
to appreciate. Shown by appolnt- 
m m l only. Under IM.MirCall 
«52525 or 16571« after S p.m.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
«523«.

aL.

A U TO  INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

bsoouM of 44ving roeord A b o ^  
oowW for prstanod rUkt.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 

David Hutto 665-7271

TRAILERS
ro R  RENT; Car hauling traite. 
CaU Gone Gatea, home 6M4187; DM inesa $«-7711.
UFO-WHEEL trailer t e  t a k ^ l«  
CaU 61522«.

«
NIVA WKKS Roolty

MLS 669.9904
$wHo 425 Hufhoo BwiMing 

IB27 WNUSTON

.465«l*

KENTUCKY
FRIED CHICKEN

HAS OPMNNOS POR
OPARMIM _____

IVWW60 COOK 
«SAUS HOSTESS«

APPLY m 
PnSONONLV,

JACK WARD

•STIEL BUUDINOI 
•STEEL «  VINYL 

SIDING 
• STORM 

WINDOWS 
•MSUUTION

S05IS9.B446

B06-6454966



lAlE

.^ooiner
i m ^ t i

P  house with 
I, urge gar-
" -̂iwner wUl 

V.Amaiiue •
ntment.

kith canort.

. Lovely I 
I on Holly 
, den with

Assume 
I appointment 

 ̂ er 4 p.m. 
h-ends.
- 70 year old 

aus base- ' 
t in Canadian,
' appointment 
i.m.

I story home 
oms, 2 full 

: car garage, 
,Jng heat, cen-. 
hllent location. 

1 1 1 .
t for sale. Den 
Sorth Nelson. -

IE  In Kings- 
>Slakes,hoüe 

M, U Pecan

ession. Call

bath, large ] convenient to 
bn or low rate

you wmntit... you Ve got it
H m k  NfW S Ihyrtdwy, lepNwher I«, IM I 1«

•  •  • ■ T K G U S n D
AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE GOOSEMYER bjr parker and wilder MOTORCYCLES PARTS AND ACC.

JONAS AUTO SAliS
BUY-SELUTRADE 

Ml Aleock MS-MOl
HAVE 1172 Ve 
Want MM H2

la for sale, runs good. 
S. Faulkner, <U-M72.

CMURSON-STOWilS
Chevrolet Inc.

W  N. Hobart Mt-UM

i m  LINCOLN Mark IV 
$S7H. CaU MtaXl

loaded.

HAKXO BARIEn FOlO CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A T ^ ” 

701 W. Brown MS4t04

M7 CHEVROLET MAUBU • V-l, 4 
speed. MM Call MMNl
INO BUICK SKYLARK Limited - 
loaded, e itra  clean. $M05. Call 
HO-2233.

MO W. Foster
Used Car*

¡{ME MOTO! CO. 
i 8 ) m i

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
^N 1E. Focter M012S3 
CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

1070 Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 3M V-l 
engine, automatic transmission, air 
conditioner, power steering, power 
b ^ e e ,  cruise control, tilt steering 
w W l ^  rSiorLtrack Upe SI.oH) 
m lle s W .

MARCUM IIta W. Foster M5-712S

/ m is  IS  O/NK? m U N ®

1

f

ooa

* a ;4 P m ^ u w j

W I U ^ O I N  
T Ü N C M T S f

f \9 ^ A u o N ^ e o  tm s 1171 XS 1100 Yamaha - full airing, 
good condition, good price. Can 
BS-27M.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvpge, IH 
miles west of 
We now haver

lalvage, IH 
If Pampa, H ^ a y  M 
e rsbidirManialors and 

starters at low prices. We aopradatc 
your business. Phone Ml-SSt2 or 
m m i.

FOR SALE - Suxuki GS2M - lOM 
Miles, eicellent condition, $1200. 
CaUlkS-7MIor0B44H.

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOEN ASON

Ml W. Foster MM
IMl SUZUKI, GS MOL. ShMt drive, 
roovii^ must Sacrifice! Vetter far
ing, AM-FM cassette stereo, Aurtber 
Fulmer luggage type saddle bags 
and trunk.Tnutching hdroets, fiul 
face, excellent condition. Every- 
thkù! CaU 0»«M . StiU under War
ran t.

IIM VIP Loaded with 140 marine 
staMess steel prop and boat cover. 
CfllOM-TgMorm s:
1174,10 foot Mark Twain, walk thru. 
20 Eviniude. Great for fiahfaig or ski
ing. 211llSaiies. f»-211l.

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

100 W. Faster IH-S374.

1171 Pontiac Astre 4 cylinder, stan
dard transmission, air conditioner 
IHO.

MARCUM II
021W. Foster MS-712S

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE „ TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

low miles, priced to sell, greai 
ihUeage plus luxury. Call MSM64 
after 0 p.m.

SRRED, price 
I $30,000. 1210 &

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

033 W. Foster 000-2S71
(

OOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
(h) The 1 ^  Finandng 
021 W .W ^  0C0-S7R

FOR SALE; 107S Mustang II - vO, 
veiy clean, 21 miles per gallon, 
I10M.00. 2200 N. Christy 00OTB30.
1070 CUTLESS Supreme - Runs 
gfMt, 022M. Call 000-2032 or 060-3734 
aftrOp.m.
1070 MUSTANG II. V-6 Automatic 
Power and air. 000-4907.

rOJ»?A}^-lMlBuickSky!ark-V-6, j
dard 1 1 ^  transmission, powerd a ^  11,000 miles, $6*90 call „wer brakes, air »n -

_____________________  d i t k ^  Not niany left like this one.

lM o r ’'3io“ eng'iM*"*autoMt!i H«««7S*'s2ttro '¡¡Pro'? ^O.
5 X m i s s ^ , ^ ' ; ^ " M g ? l ^ ^ ^  Barnard after 6p.m. 
brakes, air conditioned. This car is 
show room new. One local owner.
30,000 miles. $3690. ‘

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

iM cuie...„vi tu in ,i«_  t . i r . .»  FOOT 1179 Caravelle boat, in-
K i K s s X ' a f i g s »  ■ s S iS tru 'i& a t's s

. windshield, ski g ear has canvas 
cover, ddux trailer. This boat is inTIRES AND ACC. excelfent condition. 274-2349.

MKRS CYOES
1300 Alcock 66S-1241 OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
. Ml W. Foster 660-0444

SCRAP METAL

1976 HONDA Goldwing 1000 - Extra 
dean. Call 66S-7S3S.

NRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 66S-M19

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps;C.C.

816
Matheny Tire SalvaM 
W. ^ t e r  OMSbSI

On The Spot Financing 
821 W. Wilks 86S-S7M

Mme. Fireplace', 
«W back yard, 
r S, MS-34S2 or

SALE

3 bedroom, I 
jble 94 percent 
for a IS percent 

liams Realtors. 
MLS 838.

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick, GhK! A Toyote 
833 W. Foster 868-2871

1M4 CAPRICE Classic. 4 door, au- 
himatic wtth all the extras. 66S-^H 
aftsr 4:00.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 888-2338

1979 Ford Customized Van, v-8 en
gine, automatic trasmission, power

TOR SALE -1979 Chevrolet pickup. 

19M FORD XLT Ranger. Loaded,dltioned: 4 capUln chairs, couch,, LoaOM
carpet tJiroiuMut. double sharp, topper, showroom new
g S j r  14,060 miles, «8-4907,668-3924

MARCUM II
823 W. Foster 888-n28

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W. WAs 668-S7G

FARMER AUTO CO. 
608 W. Foster 668-2131

lot in White Deer. 
II 883-3621 after 8

TR-7, 8-speed,
TM 8 track, sun roof, 31^60 miles. 
MANTO after 6 and weekends.

I and Holly, envi
ón, split level or 
H ion.^ll 68A2981

one mile west -Of 
w|uck^ 261 feet x

:iAL PROP.
J)ING, 900 Duncan, 
t, owner will carry, 
Í0149.
m your Commercial 
noe . CaU Duncan Ri- 
fbr a FREE'quote.

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
‘ insuranee. CaU Duncan Insurance 
. Agency for a FREE quote. 68AS787.

1878 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door, fuUy 
loaded, 8 track, tape player, low 

'•m ileage, good condition. 1133 
Juniper or caU 66A2828.

- ion SUBARU’DLSapeed. air.excel-
- lent condition, 38,0bir mUes, «8-3883 

1427 Dogwood
* 1974 VOLKSWAGON van. good con̂  

ditian, $29M. 1972 Ford Gram Torino, 
condition, $9M. CaU 66A2«1 or

4 FOR SALE - 1976 Pinto Station 
■W y^G ood condition, $16«, Call

1977 Chevrolet Corvette, 3M engine, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, sir con
ditioned, cruise control, power win
dows, Alrack tape. Nice clean Vets 
are hard to fine. Better hurry. Only 
|M50.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On IheSpot Financing.
821 W. Wilks f6AS7«

FOR SALE: 1974 Ford pickup, good 
shape. Call 66A9834 after 8
1979 Ford Ranger F I«. 381 V-g au- 
lomatic, pwer and air, $S8M. Call 
6686091

WER FMANCMG
RAIES EXIENDED

I960 FORD Ranger XLT F180. 
Power, air, cruise, tilt, AM-FM 
radio, 22,000 miles. $7Í98. Call 
86860fl
1978 FORD SUPER Cab - $8480. Call 
66S6ni.

NOWTHROUGH SEPTEMBER 23
1877 Ford Mustang 2-door, 4 cylinder 

utomat:engine, automatic transmission, 1877 CHEVROLET SUverado 4 wheel

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821W.WUks 868-87»

ing, power brakes, air. Excellent 
condition. " "
Pampa.

88188. Call W9-7008,

dOBART STREH 
his90ft.frontagesn 
iting buildings. MLS 
«deft 88A267i Shed

OW N PROP.
teUytown, 3 bedroom 
laths, kitchen with 
I, utility room and 
'oom-dfning roam-

SOUTHSIDE like 
e. Call 848-246« or

k RANCHË5

1877 HONDA Civic, low mileage, 
• ^  gaUon.

86A4807 or M8-88S7.
’ i r s  CAMARO, AM-FM Cassette 

nlayer new radiid tires. Fully loaded 
.Ticlow b o ^  price. 641 S. Russell, 
comer of Thut.
EXTRA CLEAN 1972 Malibu Clas- 

; 'Sic, SM automatic air, 817«. Watson 
% lors. 701W. Foster. 0686233.

t v o '^ V d & ^ ^ V

\

A N N U A L P ER C EN TA G E 
R A TE  W H E N  YO U  B U Y  
AN D  TA K E  D E U V E R Y  
O N  A N Y  N E W  1981 
C H E V R O L E T  CAR . 1981 
L IG H T -D U T Y  TR U C K , 
O R  1982 CAVALIER.

for sale - fordevelop- 
ication for home doss 
II 088-8078. Claudine 
I, Realtor.

NICLES

«lem Campen 
9MS. Hobart

>CK OF FARTS AND 
ES IN THIS AREA. 
IRIOR SAUS
Vehicle Center, 1018 
fant to Serve You!!
13 foot Shasta can» 

er shell for long wids 
anks.
dini-Motorhonie cam- 
contained, including 
iaah air, roof air, sleapi 
like brand new. Coma 
ill one over.
OYD MOTOR CO.
; ^ t  Financing . 
RUks 606-Sm

- Driftwood Travel 
t, self contained, siens 
H8ÑSI, or come bÿîAÊ

HOMES
- Two bedroom mobUs 
le Deer JCalM-OOMS«:

t PARKS
SPACES avail 
'. I «  per moni 
I8118r

m a

START SMAU 
TRADE UF LATER

And here is a pea t place to start. 
This neat and d em  2 bedroom 
home haa pretty carpet In tte  Uv- 
Ing room, no-wax floor in the 
“eet-ln" k l l ^ .  f n d ,8 ^  
age DMe. Best of «U J*  
ilR0«Ask us about MLS BO. 

ONLY 2 lEFTI
Don't miss your chance to buy a 
homesitc in Walnut CYeek Es
tates. Just north of town we have 
sie-1 acre tot and 14 a «  lot,But 
Uary, they’re going fast. MLS 
28SL.

CUTE AND CUAN 
Is this lovely 2 bedroom home.

ilor
wddilbumer snd**tuift-in ‘'told; 

■ ig ihdves, central heat

iNormaVy
REALTY

Cert gennedy .. 
0.0. TrimM* ORI

645-4*40 
449-3004 
.449-3222 
449-4413

Marydybum ............449-795*
MtnaO'NMl ............449-7043
Nina Spowimera . . .  .445-2524
Judy Taylw ..............***'*?ZZVertHegemenGIM ..445-2190
Osila Whisler ...........OOO-TMJS
8«mi* Schaub OtI . .445-1149 
MwMmeeid ........... 445-5187

YEMKW SIMKS.TD0I
DOUBLE YOUR 
SAVINGS WITH 

THESE ROCK-BOnOM
f z L

.Ü

turn your 
spare hours into 

dollar$
Join the McDonald s* Crew li sa»{reat 

hudRet stretcher If you ve Rot a few hours 
to- spare, we ve Rot positions just waitinR 
for you. We offer flexible hours. $3.35 to 
start, merit raises, meal discounts, free 
uniforms, paid vacations, plus additional 
incentives, rewards and lienefits.

Apply anytime with the manaRer at the 
nearest McDonald s.

22ND AND HOBART 
PAMPA

An tenW Opeemmlly SnwWyw M/V

PRICES O N  AMERICA'S N O . 1 SELLING FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

♦ 8 9 7 9 ? ^ ,

»7746ÎL,
74
(M « * )

•No. 385 9̂038fs?var) • No. 287 ^ 8 9 7 9 ’ ¿ 9 . ) • No. 270

•No. 129 9̂091 ? rL ) • No. 387 ̂ 8141 ?SHvar) •No. 375

•No. 378 7̂746%*) • No. 30 ^8868 (̂lron9a) •No. 384

• No. 45 ^ 7 6 4 8 ^ ( U 9 h f  Bwwn) ' • No. 395 7̂746tlìrtBmv«m) •No. 397

^7795 
»8141«(U«M

.

SPACE for rent.‘Cell 
______________ Ll_ !
OME sp 
C a lis i

I for rWA M

RS
T: Car haullni 
atei •
II.

irhauhna ti-gllw. 
home 8086147 im p 

el  trailer for la f o « »  
B

mBuSsiRsr
i l  «VINYL : 
IDING
)RM f
IfINDOWS \ 
iUUTION

IOA-a5«-B4AA 
AmariHe 

HIP 8A1 i ta a  
kHMNW^amjM

WHOi Til* Nmpa Ja y c M B  
WHATi AniHifi« J«y«*w

CARDEN
INTERNATIONAL

CIRCUS
OARKIPS A U  M AU H M R  

MAM «FM 0M  U O MWHENi ThurAday, m

'  TONIGHT 4:30 p.m. A Ti30 p.m.
WHEREi T ln  R od to  N roM ilit ^
WIlYi To rali» •••••y Nf ••••• OGiMiiiiilly Rr«|«elt, m i

THE FUN OF THE BIG TOP!
nEpmiiTSt ROROBRTIf OLOWMIf JMSBLERSy 

Tiokwli ter fc«te p»rter««iiowf av«il«fcte
alte«  |«te.

UMITED-TIMEOFFER
NOW THROUGH 

SEPTEMBER 23, 1981
Luiiiiiji q G M O U A U T Y

i/l GM

O B IIB JU  MOTOBS RMnS O m SH M

C U L B E R S O N - S T O W E R S  CHEVROLET
805 N. HOBART PAMPA, TEXAS 665-1665
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G EN ETIC  RESEARCH. 
Dr Jos^h  D Jollick. left, 
and Dr Thomas E Wagner, 
examine a test tube that 
contains the result of 
testing to determine protein 
d i f f e r ences ,  in thei r  
l a b o r a t o r y  at  Ohio 
University. Athens. Ohio. 
T u e s d a y .  W a g n e r ,  
professor of ̂ rhemistry. led 
a team of researchers in 
making the first successful 
transfer of genetic material 
from one animal species to 
another. The cage of mice 
at left are the offspring of 
mice that showecT rabbit 
hemoglobian protein in the 
red blood cells .

lAPLaserphotol

Parents Day 
at West Texas

.Nominations for the West 
Texas S tate U niversity 
Parents of the Year will be 
accepted through Friday. 
Sept 18

the Parents of the Year 
will be announced during the 
Fourth Annual Parents' Day 
on Saturday. Sept. 26. at 
halftime ceremonies of the 
football game between the 
WTSU Buffaloes and the 
U niversity of Texas at 
Arlington

The 7 30 p m football game 
at Kimbrough .Memorial 
Stadium will conclude the day 
of activities for parents and 
students which begins with 
registration and a reception.

Registration will continue 
from 11a m through3p m in 
the fover of the East Dining 
Hall

A 9 a m. reception will 
honor more than 350 Don and 
Sybil H arrington Honor 
Scholars and their parents in 
the East Dining Hall followed 
by a reception at 11 a m for 
Parents' Day participants 
who will visit with WTSU 
administrators, faculty and 
staff members.

WTSU President Max 
Sherm an will welcome 
students and their parents at 
the luncheon in the East 
Dinuig Hall at 12 30 p m and 
e n te r ta in m e n t will be 
provided by WTSU's New 
Day Singers The buffet 
luncheon is $2 75 for parents, 
half price for children who 
are eight years old and 
younger and free for students 
with meal cards

Following the luncheon, 
each of the seven schools and 
colleges. 12 residence halls 
and five chun;h genterS wijl 
host open house form 2 p.m. 
to 3 p m Also during that 
hour, parents may choose 
betw een a sty le show 
sponosred by Jean 's of 
Canyon in the East Dining 
Hall or a preview of Buffalo 
football with Head Coach Bill 
Yung in the Activities Center 
Ballroom

Parent Olympics from 3 
p m to 5p m. at the Activities 
center will test each parent's 
aptitude for competition and 
fun in bowling, bridge, 
billiards. "42." basketball 
free shot, fun relays, co - rec 
volleyball and the two - mile 
run or walk The Olympics 
will be sponsored  by 
m em bers of the WTSU 
Recreation Club

At 3 p.m.. the University 
Chorale will perform as part 
of the Honor Choir Festival 
featuring high school choirs 
from the area in Northen 
Recital Hall

Eouestrian skills will be 
displayed from 4 p.m. to 5 
p m at the Horse Center 
located north ot campus on 
the Canyon Expressway.

Tickets are available for 
the football game at |7  for 
reserved seats and 14 for 
Mneral adm iuion and may 
be reserved by mail to be 
picked up during registration.

In addition to Parents of the 
Year, parents who have 
traveled the greatest distance 
to attend Parents' Day and 
who have the largest number 
of cMIdren enrolled at WTSU 
will be raeognlaed during 
halftime ceremonies.

Chinese recall Angel Island hormr

w

‘Thare are tens of thouaands of 
pocma compoaed on these walls; T h n  
are all eriea of complaint and udncss 
The day I am rid of this prison and 
aUain success, I must remember that 
this chapter once existed." — Poem by 
anonjmous Chinese immigrant, Angel 
Island.
. .  By FRANCES D'BMILIO 

Assedated Press Writer
ANGEL ISUND STATE PARK, 

^ lif .  (API “ ‘Angel Island. Shhh!"’ I 
heard that so much from my father. It’s 
a l m o s t  l i k e  on-e w o r d .  
'AngellslandShhh!'"

Paul Chow vividly recalls his father's 
admonition. Between 1910 and 1940,

--------  fpme I7S.000 Chinese came to the
! including the elder
/  awaited entry to Gam Saan -

the Golden MounUm. as they called 
^hfornia -  at the U S. Immigration 
Station on Angel Island.

Like te tte r^o w n  Ellis Island in New 
York H arbor, wherc^ legions of 
Europeans first saw their promised 
land. Angel Island was the first stop for 
Asian immigrants.

But many recall their stay with only 
bitterness.

They were locked up like criminals. 
TVy skpt sucked on steel bunks six 
high. The reward for rebellion was a 
bare, windowless closet.

For decades this shabby chapter in 
Am erican h isto ry  lay virtually 
u n e x a m i n e d .  H u m i l i a t e d  
Chinese-Americans — nearly all of 
those who entered st Angel Island were

Chioaae—would not speak of R.
Besides, many had entered with false 

papers, "paper aoas" whose documenu 
made them sons of merchanU.teechers 
and U.8. citlaana. Umoo were the 
privileiad. exempted under the Chinese 
Exchimn Act of iM . the first U.S. law 
to dany entry to a specific ethnic group.

Now the unpleasant story is being 
\agel Island

Im m igration  S tation H istorical
told — by Chow, whose Ana

Advisory Committee wanU a museum 
created in the decaying barracks, last 
usedinl940.
- And told by Felicia Lowe, a 
Chinese-American filmmaker from San 
F rancisco  who is Interviewing 
detainees for a television documentary.

Chow, a s ta te  transportation  
engineer, stands in what was the men's 
dormitory on an island whose hilly 
paths and secluded coves in the middle 
of San Francisco Bay now draw 
cyclists, hikers and boaters.

On the peeling walls of the dormitory 
are poems in Chinese, written by 
immigrants to express outrage and

immigrants called (his place 
"The Island.^' “Angel" seems to mock 
memories like those held vividly by 
Howard Tom.

Tom was a bewildered 14-year-old 
when he arrived on Angel Island in 1922. 
His father was a naturalised U.S. 
citlaen who returned to China to get his 
wife, Howard and a baby son.

His family was "sepnrated within two

hs^rs. Wt didn't have a chance u  lav 
floodbyd." Tam rseatts lying on his 

. bunk in the  iucked dormitory 
daydreaming of pais in China.

T hrough  an  in te rp re te r , an 
immigration ofndal separaUly griiied 
him and his parents, s e ^ g  to * 
determine U they were, indeed, a 
family.

"How far from your house u  your •' 
neirtbor's?" they each ware asked.

three of us all gave the wrong 
answer. I stretched my hand out to 
represent so many feet. I didn't tell the * 
interpreter how many feet each arm 
(I n ^ i  represented," Tom said. .

The family was deUined for two 
weeks and released only when a 
Chinese minister in Sapt FranciMo ' 
vouched for them.

"After 40 some odd years." Tom 
visited the island as part of a special. 
tour. "I was really umet.”

There are some Cninese who say the

Kriod is too painful to relive. Genny 
m. who wrote a history of the era. * 

s a y s  a " p r o m i n e n t ,  o l d e r "  
Chinese-American woman was 
horrified by the idea of touriats. calling . 
it "exploiution." *

The story is ugiy. DeUinees recount '  
suicides not mentioned in official 
records. Modest Chinede women. * 
shocked by lack of privacy in toilets, 
covered their heads with bags.
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Reserve your account now, and First % xas will pay 
you a 25% interest tionus until October 1.

The President’s Tax Bill has cleared the way for 
you to earn interest on your savings, tax-free. These 
Tax- free Certificates won’t, be effective until October 1. But 
First Texas is offering you a bonus now. You can invest in a 
special Money Maker Security that will earn 25% interest 
on your money until October 1. You may invest up to 
$20,000 per person or family.

Then; on October 1, you have the option to 
convert your Money Maker Security into a 1-Year First 
Texas Tax- free Certificate.

These certificates are insured by the Federal  ̂
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation and enable you 
to earn a full year of savings interest, free of federal Income 
tax. Up to $1,000 interest on an individual return and up to 
$2,000 on a joint return.

Don’t wait until October, call or come by your 
nearest First Texas office and get your 25% bonus Money 
Maker Security now.

Here’s how a First Texas Tax-free Certificate can 
yield a higher return than a regular Certificate o n a  
$10,000 investm ent
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Certificate

INVESTMENT $10,000.00 $10,000.00
INTEREST M.62%* 1537% ••

VELD $1,162.00 $1337.00

MINGS TAXESt N O N E $76830

RETURN $1,162.00 $76830

BY IN V ESTIN G  IN A  F IR S T TE X A S  TA X -
FREE C ER TIFIC A TE , YO G  HAVE M AD E
A N  A D D IT IO N A L ... .........$393.50

*lntem(raleof 1I 62N i* equal lo 70% of average InveMnent yield on 52-weck OS. Treaway Bis 
aso( August 17.1961 auction date

“ Intefest rate based on annual yield o( 6-fnqnlh Money Maikrt CutWcale as of Au^iW 11-17,1981 
(Example abosw based on 50% tax bracket ling )oi(S-retum.
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